Sonbeam Via De Cristo Secretariat

SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
July 10, 2004
Present: Vi Gabbard, Debbie Alexander, Jerry & Kathy DeLong, Bob Burford, Chris Klafs, Al & Jean
MacKenzie, Linda Price, Betts Huntley, Barbara Fox, Billie Ott, Carole Moskowitz, Tom Simpson,
Chuck Stewart, Skip Young, Doug Fogh, Bill Sistar, Nancy & Wayne Baker, Dave & Marsha Marquart,
John & Jan Foster, Chuck Ott, Tom Simpson, Karen Emerson, Maggie & Paul Sabatier-Smith, Janice
Todd
Dave Opened with prayer.
The minutes from May 15 were approved as corrected.
Rectora Maggie gave a report on her weekend. The Core Team is together.
We had a report from Rector Paul. They had a wonderful weekend. Rector Skip reported his Core Team
is together and he is calling the team now.
Bylaw Committee is in the proof reading stage.
Minutes should be on the web. The new Secretary should start sending them to Debbie Alexander and
she will get them posted on the web.
A motion was made to change the Leader’s Workshop to Saturday afternoon, 12:30pm, and then have an
Ultreya at 5pm. The cooks for the weekend will make the dinner, and the community will bring the
desserts. This was seconded and passed.
A motion was made to change the Bylaws that states we can take nominations from the floor when we
are presenting a slate to vote on. It was seconded and passed.
A motion was made that states when the Bylaws are done, we have them incorporated into the next
Leader’s Workshop as a class. It was seconded and passed.
Team Commissioning has been set for October 23 at Pasadena Presbyterian.
Dave Marquart closed in prayer.
Submitted by,
Vi Gabbard
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT RETREAT
August 7, 2004
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith opened this Saturday morning retreat held at Pasadena Presbyterian
Church with prayer. He indicated that this was just a “get together”, and shared his desire that this
continue approximately every six months. He reminded us that we are all leaders.
Paul shared a meditation on the Tower of Babel from Scripture. He made the point that even a team that
came together can fail if they lose their vision. Paul also shared that he believes in John Maxwell’s
teachings on leadership. He then distributed a copy of the book Bait of Satan to each member. He told us
that he intended to use a chapter from this book as a meditation at the next several meetings. He
summarized the first chapter, then divided us into four groups to discuss the questions
1) Have I been offended this week?
2) How did I respond?
One representative from each group then shared about the group’s discussion.
Paul next shared that he felt the best description of the recent NLS Conference was WOW! The theme
was “Created, Called, and Commissioned”. About 210 attended, with 90 of these as delegates. Daily
newsletters from the Conference are available on the National website. He then gave the other attendees
(Barbara Fox, Betts Huntley, and Bill Sistar) a chance to share. Paul said that one of the presentations on
“Essentials” will be discussed later, and possibly, a special presentation made at the Leader’s Workshop
on Sept. 11. He also indicated there will be a presentation on Sponsorship at that workshop.
Paul asked the group what is the purpose of Via De Cristo? Several shared their thoughts. Paul then
shared the purpose as written in our bylaws and from the National Secretariat document “The Essentials
of the Via de Cristo”.
Sonbeam By-Laws:
Article I – Purpose, essence, Basis and Norms
“…. Sonbeam, has been organized to develop in Christians a consciousness of their power and mission
to be true leaders in Christian Ministry, and the desire to continue to live the life of Grace, personally
and together with their brothers and sisters in Christ. …”
The Essentials of the Via de Cristo (from NLS)
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Chapter 2 - Mission Statement and Purpose
“The Mission Statement of Via de Cristo:
By grace with the Holy Spirit, we challenge leaders to discover and achieve their personal calling,
assisting them to influence their environments with the Gospel.”
“In summary, Via de Cristo is both a movement and a method. The purpose of the movement is to form
within the Church small groups of committed leaders that will evangelize their environments with the
Gospel. Via de Cristo purposes to provide a workable structure that helps leaders live what is
fundamental to being a Christian by committing themselves to the means of grace in Word and
Sacrament to small group dynamics and to personal growth through Piety, Study and Apostolic Action.
In Via de Cristo we have found that a person will:
1) experience more joy, happiness and satisfaction from the Christian faith
2) experience a closer walk with Jesus
3) develop a more joyous fellowship with brother and sister Christians
4) find sharing faith with others easier and more enjoyable
After a discussion on possible meeting dates between Ultreya day meetings, Paul asked the group to
email him with thoughts. We then viewed the training video “Who Moved My Cheese”. This was about
adjusting to change, and through cartoon characters portrayed the 4 types of people. Some accept
change. Some reject change. Some are OK with how things are, but could accept change. Some waver
back and forth.
After a short discussion of when we will meet next, Paul said he will be in touch. He closed in prayer
promptly at noon.
Respectfully submitted,
Don Kragh, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
August 30, 2004
Present – Don Kragh, Nancy Kragh, Skip Young, Wayne Baker, Nancy Baker, Charlie Tucker, Chuck
Stewart, Bill Sistar, Al MacKenzie, Jean MacKenzie, Barbara Fox, Karen Emerson, Maggie SabatierSmith, Paul Sabatier-Smith, Tom Simpson, Linda Price, Dave Marquart
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith opened the meeting held at First United Methodist Church- Pinellas
Park. Pastor Sistar led in prayer.
Paul shared a meditation from the book Bait of Satan. He shared from Chapter 7 – “The Sure Thing”,
and IS28:16 that we need to be a team, with a solid foundation. A discussion ensued.
Paul indicated that members need not be concerned if they have nothing to report for their area since the
last meeting, as not all committees may have activities between Secretariat Meetings. He then indicated
that it was his intention to run meetings by Roberts Rules of Order and distributed a summary sheet
covering Roberts Rules.
Don Kragh read the minutes of the July 10, 2004 meeting. They were approved as corrected. He then
read the minutes of the August 7, 2004 retreat. They were approved as read. Paul reminded Don that the
minutes should be submitted to Debbie Alexander to be posted on the website.
Don indicated a desire to distribute minutes by email where this was acceptable. Everyone present
indicated their willingness. Betty Neighbarger and Linda Price were suggested as two members where
minutes will still have to be mailed. It was suggested that the minutes be sent in the body of an email,
rather than as an attachment. This would help eliminate problems with opening documents and with
viruses.
Al MacKenzie gave the Treasurer’s Report. It was accepted as submitted.
Al then indicated that we have received a letter of inquiry from the IRS. Apparently, since we have a P.
O. Box and not a permanent address, they require a more detailed level of reporting. Paul indicated that
in our records he found an advance ruling letter from IRS that an attorney had obtained for us. The
Secretariat approved for the Executive Board (Lay Director, Assistant Lay Director, Treasurer, and
Secretary) to handle what needs to be done.
Rectora Maggie Sabatier-Smith reported “WOW, Awesome”. There are 66 on the team, including 11
serving on their first team, 6 serving offsite, and 2 from other movements.
Paul indicated that in reviewing the Bylaws, he found that they say Secretariat is supposed to approve all
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team members before they are called to serve.
Rector Skip Young said that a team meeting the previous Saturday went well, and that there are a good
number of new people on the team. Skip indicated a concern in that the information provided to him did
not include the last four weekends. He also asked about sample Rollos no longer being included. Tom
Simpson shared that the Secretariat had made a decision not to provide them any longer based on
confidentiality. A discussion then took place about the database. Debbie Alexander is up to date, but
there is a problem in converting from paradox to another database.
A discussion ensued on the Leaders Workshop Sept. 14th. It was decided that for this workshop, it will
be a normal potluck Ultreya afterwards, beginning at 5:30pm. Karen Emerson asked who arranged for
communion elements for Ultreyas. Bill Sistar asked what can be done to bring out those not serving on
teams. After discussion, it was decided that an email will be sent out for this one, and that
communication and mailing will be a subject addressed at the next Secretariat meeting. It was suggested
that sponsors need to get their new cursillistas out to Leaders workshops.
Plans were discussed for times for the Post Ultreya. It was decided that the Ultreya will begin at 5pm
with Secretariat meeting from 2-4pm, and candidates and teams meeting from 4-5pm.
It was brought up that we need contracts with the camp for the upcoming weekends. Paul said that he
will work with Charlie to get this taken care of.
Paul assigned homework to review the proposed Bylaw changes and to notify him of any questions or
proposed changes in preparation for two upcoming working sessions of the Secretariat to go over Bylaw
changes. The idea is that after the two sessions, the Bylaws could then be approved at the Post Weekend
Secretariat meeting. Paul asked that any input be specifically identified by page #, Article #, and
letter. After discussion of when to hold these two meetings, it was decided to have one as an evening
meeting, and the other on a Sunday afternoon. Paul asked everyone to notify him of when they would
not be available over the next 3-4 weeks, and said that he would then decide when to schedule the
meetings.
Tom Simpson shared that work on the Team Manual is coming along well, and that he would distribute
copies on disc to those on Secretariat that don’t have them.
It was decided that the Team Commissioning on October 23 at Pasadena Presbyterian will be a full
Ultreya, starting at 5pm, with Secretariat meeting from 2:30 to 4:30pm.
Charlie Tucker reported that Physical Arrangements is planning on getting large wagons for storage,
such that all equipment for each area (kitchen, chapel, Rollo Room, etc.) could be loaded and stored in a
single wagon for each area.
Linda Price reported from Palanca that the Palanca Sheets for the weekends had been updated and items
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added that are normally used but had not been on the sheets. She added comments regarding making
them available at all team meetings and Ultreyas. She also outlined a proposal to have them included on
the Website in the future that would allow people to sign up on the Website for items.
Selection of Hat Person was discussed. The Bylaws indicate that Secretariat appoints the Hat
Person. Not aware of this, Skip already asked someone to be Hat Person. A motion was made and passed
that for the upcoming weekend, the Hat Person selected by Skip be approved. Al MacKenzie
volunteered to serve as Hat Person for the Women’s weekend.
It was suggested that Secretariat review Rector/Rectora instructions/operating procedures before the
Spring weekends.
Tom suggested a column be included in the newsletter covering “Walking Lessons”. A sheet was
distributed and we were asked to review this.
A question was raised about the “Application to serve on Team”. When these are received, they are
passed on to the Rector or Rectora. It was suggested that a form letter is needed to indicate that the
application was received, that the individual will be considered, but isn’t guaranteed a spot on the
team. Another suggestion was made that the application contain a statement that the individual may or
may not be called. Tom will review.
Paul brought up that there is an open position for Leader’s, but that the changes suggested to the Bylaws
drops the number of positions back to one. For this reason, a motion to Table was made and passed.
The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Don Kragh, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
October 23, 2004
Present – Paul Sabatier-Smith, Dave Marquart, Don Kragh, Billie Ott, Karen Emerson, Audrey Ludwig,
Wayne Baker, Nancy Baker, Charlie Tucker, Chris Klafs, Linda Price, Carole Moskowitz, Skip Young,
Chuck Stewart, Barbara Fox, Chuck Ott, Betts Huntley, Wendy Kinka, Mike Schreiner, Maggie SabatierSmith, Marsha Marquart
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith opened the meeting held at Pasadena Presbyterian Church. Spiritual
Director Bill Sistar led in prayer. Paul then shared a meditation based on Psalms 92:13. He shared about
planting and maturing. A discussion ensued on why we’re here (in VDC).
Rectora Maggie Sabatier-Smith indicated that the “word” for the upcoming women’s weekend was
flexibility. She said it is all about Him, and not us. She has a team of over 60, plus 6 offsite. Lay Rollos
have been completed. They have developed a contingency plan, in case construction on cabins 1 & 2
should not be complete. She shared a “praise” in that, while drawing prayer partners, she realized that
she should probably have Rector Skip Young as her prayer partner, but since everyone elses partner was
drawn, she would just accept who she drew. She drew Skip!
Don Kragh read the minutes of the August 30, 2004 meeting. Charlie Tucker moved approval and Bill
Sistar seconded. They were approved as read.
Don asked if everyone had received the minutes. Chris Klafs indicated she had not, but everyone else
had.
No Treasurer’s Report was presented.
Rector Skip Young reported 56 on the men’s team, plus 3 offsite. Things are going well. He brought a
question regarding how to address John Foster. He has been referred to as Chaplain, but he has become
licensed. A motion was made by Charlie Tucker and seconded by Wendy Kinka that he be referred to as
“pastor”. The motion passed.
Karen Emerson, Post VDC, brought up the need to get Reunion Group forms from teams to compile for
the babe chick packets. Mike Schreiner, webmaster, indicated he had developed a form to express
interest in a group and gave it to Karen.
A reminder was given of the times for the Post Ultreya. It will be Dec. 4 at FUMCPP. The Ultreya will
begin at 5pm with Secretariat meeting from 2-4pm, and candidates and teams meeting from 4-5pm.
We have signed contracts for weekends at Rotary’s Camp Florida through Spring 2005. A suggestion
was made that we look into holding the Fall weekends in October. Scheduling of the Post Weekend
Ultreya always seems to be a problem, with Thanksgiving and the beginning of Advent.
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Paul indicated that he thought the Bylaws review meetings were going well and that good progress is
being made. Bill Sistar agreed to check on the availability of Bayshore Presbyterian Church for the
November 7 bylaws meeting.
Billiie Ott, Pre VDC, said she was having trouble getting vans for the weekends. She reported 13 men
and 16 women candidates. Bill Sistar said he had one more application for each. Billie brought a case for
consideration to allow a woman to attend where the husband wouldn’t come. Skip Young questioned
whether the practice of requiring a husband to attend before a wife is legally discrimination. Chuck
Stewart made a motion, seconded by Chuck Ott, that we allow this woman, since she is a practicing
Christian, to attend this weekend, upon receipt of her application and a letter from her pastor
recommending she be allowed to attend. The motion passed.
Charlie Tucker reported for Physical Arrangements that the underframe of our storage trailer is rotting.
He is looking into storage containers. He suggested that we look into 2 large storage containers, and six
large (5’ x 10’) wagons. The wagons would be used to store weekend materials, one for each area of
camp. Paul requested a written report, but Charlie indicated there probably wasn’t time. He indicated he
thinks he can get the wagons free from UPS. Charlie moved that he be authorized to get 6 wagons at no
cost, contingent upon working out a place to store them. Seconded by Chuck Ott. Motion carried,
Paul stated a desire to address National Lutheran Secretariat Bylaws at the next meeting.
There is no email address to “Secretariat” on the web page. Karen Emerson moved, and Charlie Tucker
seconded, that email to Secretariat, except for minutes, be forwarded to Communications. Motion passed.
Bill Sistar made a motion, seconded by Charlie Tucker, that a statement regarding guidelines be
included as part of Rollista’s folders. Motion passed.
Wendy Kinka, Prayer Line Coordinator, brought up that we have been experiencing emails on the VDC
email groups that haven’t stayed within the guidelines, including some that were spam. Paul indicated
the need to discuss how to prevent this with Dave McConnell.
Charlie Tucker shared that he would discuss with Doug Fogh including a map to Camp Florida in the
Babe Chick packets, so new Cursillistas coming to work as community the next weekend would know
their way around.
The open portion of the meeting was adjourned for election of the new Rector and Rectora for weekends
#45. The balloting was done, and the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Don Kragh, Secretary
Approved 12/4/04
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SONBEAM Vdc SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Steve Colkmire
Meeting Minutes - November 1, 2014
Members Present: Michael Marquart, Steve Colkmire, Lynn Conlen, Hal Feininger, Sue Miller-Cinelli,
Dana Marquart, Clo Malloy, Shirley Phillips, Leslie LaFleur, Chris Klafs, Christy Wilson, Wendy Kinka, Jerry
Brown, Pastor John Foster, Pastor Dick White
Members Excused: Pastor Jerry Strazheim, Suzanne Patterson
Guests: Joy Feininger, Pastor Jan Foster, Keith Hand, Katie Sistar, Madison Marquart
A quorum was present and meeting was called to order at 2:12 pm by Lay Director Michael Marquart.
Pastor Dick White opened with prayer.
• MINUTES from Secretariat meeting and Annual Meeting held on August 9, 2014 were
previously approved electronically.
•

FINANCIAL REPORT:
o The total of all funds is currently $20,492.72.
o Jerry and Hal will be applying for a business Sam’s account for 2015. The annual cost is
$100 with a 2% return on total annual purchases at year end. At minimum, estimated
return will cover increased cost of card. Action Item
o Return check noted under expenditures was subsequently replaced.
o Chris Klafs moved to accept Treasurer’s Report as submitted, Leslie LaFleur seconded.
Motion carried.

•

SPRITUAL DIRECTOR:
o Pastor Jerry will be unable to serve until end of month. Pastors Dick and John will cover
responsibilities for the weekends.
o Pastor Dick and John met with two St. Petersburg pastors who were very interested in
learning more about Vdc. Pastor Dick to follow up. Action Item
o Michael reviewed the main goals of Secretariat -- to be a support to the community and a
guide for weekends.

•

CHAIR UPDATES:
o PreVdc – Suzanne Patterson (absent)
§ Although Suzanne was unable to attend the meeting, latest candidate list – 25
women and 18 men – was delivered to the meeting.
o Purchasing – Jerry Brown
§ Supplies have been ordered for upcoming weekends and more items are in place to
be ordered.
§ It was confirmed we need to purchase our own cleaning supplies.
o Leaders – Leslie LaFleur
§ Will contact FUMPP in December for spring Leaders Workshop date. Action Item
§ Attendance is low for Rector/Rectora workshops because many leaders are
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•

teaching. Discussion was held how to encourage more community members to
participate in leading workshops.
Physical – Open position
§ Larry Hendry will oversee set up on Thursday; call is out for men to assist. Meet at
camp at 9 am.
Post Vdc – Christy Wilson
§ Received a list of area churches with notations as to availability.
§ Christy will contact churches and update list. Action Item
§ January’s Ultreya will held at St. Timothy’s – Christy to coordinate with Chris Klafs
for date. Action Item
Outreach – Chris Klafs
§ Chris and Pastor John visited a Brooksville area church which was referred by Bev
Carden through Kairos. After several phone calls they met with the pastor who was
very interested and understood sponsor responsibilities. Eight women are interested
in attending spring weekend; men to follow in the fall.
§ Chris asked for help in calling churches and scheduling meetings for her and Pastor
John to meet with the pastors.
Local Palanca – Clo Malloy
§ More palanca sign ups are needed for coming weekend in all areas including prayer,
food and donations.
Extended Palanca – Dana Marquart
§ Because of our support of other communities, the number of letters we receive
have increased from 25-30 per weekend to approximately 50 coming from all over
the world.
§ Due cancellation of spring weekends, currently have 75 letters for weekend #63.
Communications – Sue Miller-Cinelli
§ Changed wording in newsletter regarding the opportunity to receive newsletter
notification by email to read on-line, thus saving printing and postage cost.
§ Emphasis will be made at Ultreya to gather email addresses so names can be taken
off mailing list.
§ Discussion was held as to how to further ‘scrub’ mailing list (currently at 1385) such
as removing out of state addresses and inactive members. Action item tabled.
§ Newsletter article deadline schedule for 2015 was passed out and ALL Secretariat
members were encouraged to submit an article for each publication.
Prayer Line Coordinator – Wendy Kinka
§ Communication through prayer line has been good.
§ Prayers do not need to appear on both vdc sites.
§ Permission from person needing prayer is received prior to being placed on-line.
Will not be posted from 3rd party notification only.

OLD BUSINESS:
o Vacancies
§ 5 vacancies still remain open
• Physical Arrangements
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• At-Large (2)
• Purchasing
• Treasurer
§ Pastor Dick moved to appoint Hal Feininger as Treasurer and Jerry Brown as
Purchasing until fiscal year ending June 2015. Shirley Phillips seconded. Motion
carried.
Lakewood Retreat
§ Michael is currently working with Rotary Camp for 2015 dates.
Brooksville Retreat Location – Tabled
Upcoming Ultreyas – Locations
§ Post Ultreya confirmed for November 22nd at Lutheran Church of the Cross
§ January’s Ultreya will be at St. Timothy’s – date to be determined.
Logo and shirt ideas, Rediscover/Recommit, master script, handbook – Tabled

•

NEW BUSINESS:
o Reports from Rector and Rectora
§ Katie Sistar reported one more core team meeting before the weekend.
§ Keith Hand reported team was ready for the upcoming weekend.
o Hat Person for #63
§ Wendy Kinka will serve as Hat Person for men’s weekend.
§ Michael to follow up for volunteer for women’s weekend. Action Item
o Closing at Apostles
§ Pastor Jerry was the contact for last spring. Michael to contact church to confirm
details for Weekend #63. Action Item
o Newsletter – upcoming deadline for Jan/Feb is December 10th
o Pastor John proposed a new ‘Rollo Room Web Info’ form be given candidates Friday
morning noting Web information. Clo Malloy moved to try new Rollo Room Web
Information form for Weekend #63 with report back to Secretariat at post Ultreya. Leslie
LaFleur seconded. Motion carried.
o One weekend per year or co-ed – Tabled
o Everyone connected? All members confirmed they are receiving email notifications
except Shirley. Hal will ensure Shirley receives hard copy.
• CALL TO EXECUTIVE ORDER was given at 4:30 pm for the purpose of voting for Rector/a for
Spring 2015 weekend.
There being no further business, at 4:40 pm Hal Feininger moved to adjourn, Leslie LaFleur seconded.
Pastor John closed meeting with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Conlen
Secretary
Next meeting scheduled for November 22, 2014, 2:00 pm at Lutheran Church of the Cross.
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
December 4, 2004
Present – Paul Sabatier-Smith, Don Kragh, Barbara Fox, Wendy Kinka, Chuck Stewart,
Chris Klafs, Betts Huntley, Al MacKenzie, Jean MacKenzie, Billie Ott, Chuck Ott, Charlie
Tucker, Karen Emerson, Tom Simpson, John Foster, Ruth McConnell, Maggie SabatierSmith, Doug Fogh, Wayne Baker, Nancy Baker,
Skip Young, Jerry Straszheim, Bill
Sistar, Linda Price
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith opened the meeting held at First United Methodist Church
of Pinellas Park. Paul shared a meditation from the Kairos Freedom Guide on Examination
of Conscience. A point was made on how important it is that we don’t do or say something
too quickly or without thinking. Several shared on this subject. Paul then tied this in to the
importance of communication.
Don Kragh read the minutes of the October 23 meeting. Following changes, Al MacKenzie
moved and Bill Sistar seconded that the minutes be accepted as amended. The motion
carried.
Al MacKenzie presented the Treasurer’s Report. He shared that the balances are now
available on line. He also said that following the report, $2360.10 in bills are due, and will
be paid immediately. Don Kragh moved acceptance. Charlie Tucker seconded. Motion
carried.
Under old business, weekend reviews were called for. Rectora Maggie Sabatier-Smith
presented a written report (copy attached). She indicated that she had trouble at first getting
an up-to-date database of community. She suggested having two people responsible for
the database. She feels that Secretariat needs to better explain team applications to the
community. She said she had received awesome support from Spiritual Directors. She felt
having the head server on the core team worked well, as did having community liaison
position with the servers. She indicated that the tear-down from the men’s weekend had not
been as complete as expected. Palanca letters were still pinned to banners in the Rollo
Room. Maggie said that palanca listing was given as “just for you” and not identified
individually, since who gave wasn’t the focus. She also indicated that she had requested of
Dave Marquart (who led the Serenade) that Serenaders not leave the Rollo Room, then
come back in, but that she left the decision to him. She said also, that the Doxology
response started from the team was not something she was aware of.
Al MacKenzie suggested that both core teams meet before a weekend to coordinate. Karen
Emerson said that she felt it was important to list givers of palanca, that it showed that it is
given by different people, and often by reunion groups. Chris Klafs said she had talked with
Pam Moore, who runs Camp Florida, and that Pam was ecstatic, except for one small item.
Apparently, a window was broken. She told Pam to send us the bill. She said that teardown
went well, and mentioned concerning the Serenade and not reading who gave palanca, that
major changes need to come to Secretariat. She shared that she had become upset when
a request was made to her to obtain materials to be used in a Rollo, and then not used.
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Barbara Fox said that pastors Marilyn Lewis and Cathy Hodge might be interested in serving
on a future weekend. She also indicated a concern about cigarette butts on the ground. It
was indicated that mention of being careful with butts, etc. is in the Script. Al MacKenzie
shared that he heard several comments about the change to the Serenade, and that in the
past, the “second half” had more of a celebration tone. Tom Simpson indicated that
Secretariat needs to be clear on guidelines and develop a list of what needs to come to
Secretariat for approval. Bill Sistar said that the core of the weekend must remain the same,
but when changes are to be made, they need to “let us know.” Maggie Sabatier-Smith said
that the most important thing was “WOW.” God took care of teardown, but mainly by the
team. She suggested that Secretariat should call a team for teardown. Ruth McConnell
addressed Chris’ concern about being asked to get material that wasn’t used. She said that
no one wanted this to be a problem, and that somebody else would have been glad to have
gotten the material. Pastor Jerry Straszheim said we need to remember the candidates
need for rest. He said that if the candidates are overly tired, Sunday is wasted. Al
MacKenzie mentioned that the last several weekends, things were cut from the schedule
Saturday night for this reason. Al suggested that we reverse who calls the teardown team.
The Backup Rector should call the team for the women’s weekend, and the Backup Rectora
should call the team for the men’s weekend. Paul suggested that several of these
recommendations fall under procedures, which will be the next major area addressed after
Bylaws. Revised Bylaws will be addressed at the next Secretariat meeting.
Rector Skip Young requested a closed meeting for report on the men’s weekend. It was
mentioned that our scheduled Ultreya on 1-29 would be a problem, since there was a major
Presbyterian meeting on that date. It was decided to look into rescheduling our meeting.
Skip shared part of his report in open session. He indicated that he also had a database
problem, but that he has now corrected the Rollo list through weekend #44. Jerry
Straszheim said that Friday night, candidates were put to bed at 9:50, the earliest ever.
Skip indicated that the reading of who gave palanca was important – it listed Reunion group
after Reunion group. He indicated that he felt leaving and coming back in during Serenade
was a positive. Pastor Jerry said the closing should focus on the candidates carrying what
they have learned back into the churches, rather than on reunion groups. He suggested
that giving of crosses take place at the altar. Pastor Betts Huntley asked if Skip had any
problem getting Spiritual Directors for the weekend. He said he didn’t.
At this point, Paul asked that everyone who was not a Secretariat member leave, so that we
could meet in closed session.
Respectfully submitted,

Don Kragh, Secretary
(Note: because of confidentiality, minutes of the closed session are not a part of these
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minutes. For access to documentation of this part of the meeting, please contact the Lay
Director)
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
January 22, 2005
Lutheran Church of the Cross
Present – Paul Sabatier-Smith, Dave Marquart, Don Kragh, Nancy Kragh, Chuck Stewart,
Chris Klafs, Betts Huntley, Al MacKenzie, Jean MacKenzie, Billie Ott, Chuck Ott, Karen
Emerson, Tom Simpson, Skip Young, Bill Sistar, Linda Price, Debbie Alexander, Marlene
Gailey, Audrey Ludwig, Dudley Wilcox
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith called the meeting to order at 3:15pm. Chuck Stewart
reported that we need to be in prayer for Larry Boos. Spiritual Director Bill Sistar opened in
prayer. Paul shared a meditation from Our Daily Bread about Ruth and her faith. He shared
that this had been very meaningful to him after a challenging doctor’s report.
Don Kragh read the minutes of the December 4 meeting. Betts Huntley moved and Chuck
Stewart seconded that they be accepted with a minor spelling correction. The motion
carried.
Al MacKenzie presented the Treasurer’s Report. He shared that things were normal for this
time of year. Chris Klafs moved acceptance with a minor spelling correction. Skip Young
seconded. Motion carried.
Rectora Jean MacKenzie reported that things are going well with the women’s weekend.
She has 42 on the team, and 10-15 more to follow up with. She reported that her first team
meeting will be February 12th. The Leaders Workshop will be March 12th, from 8:30am until
noon at First United Methodist Church of Pinellas Park.
Rector Dudley Wilcox reported that he has 42 on the team, with a number of additional men
praying over their decision.
Al MacKenzie suggested that he and Skip Young, the computer chas for each weekend,
could back each other up.
Debbie Alexander said that we are trying to line up busses for the weekends early, so we
don’t get in a crunch at the last minute.
Skip Young reported that Wayne Baker is doing much better.
Tom Simpson (Leaders) said that he intends that the Leaders Workshop on March 12th
encourage as many as possible. He indicated that jobs have changed, and that from the
Grand Secretariat meeting, he found the Leaders position is different in other Secretariats.
One holds a Leaders Workshop that is a Dynamics talk only. There is differing opinion on
responsibility for training from the teams vs. Leaders Workshop. Paul indicated that
communication is the key, and that we need a key person in each church to communicate to
those in their church. He indicated such a plan is workable. Paul also suggested a
workshop on Palanca – to explain the importance of prayer, and to make some palanca
items. Tom said he thought that was a great idea. He said that he knows that FUMCPP
has done this before. Tom said we’ll start on March 12th at Leaders with a break-out
session on palanca. Paul indicated that we need to emphasize “consistency” in our training
at the workshop. Al MacKenzie suggested combining a “Palanca” Ultreya with Team
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Commissioning. He suggested that perhaps a flyer could be put on the website, to be
printed and circulated to cursillistas within each church. A general discussion took place on
improving communication.
A discussion was conducted concerning the New Team Manuals. Al MacKenzie moved
that we use the new manuals for Weekends #45, and that we get a report back from the
men’s and women’s teams. Bill Sistar seconded. The motion passed.
There was discussion about responsibility for communication by mailing to everyone, vs.
distributing information within each church. We will discuss this at our meeting on February
28th.
Paul brought up the subject of Bylaws approval. Betts Huntley moved approval and Bill
Sistar seconded. Motion carried. Tom Simpson moved that we review the Bylaws again
within two years (commence by 1-07). Chuck Ott seconded. Motion passed.
We have been asked to approve changes to the National Lutheran Secretariat Bylaws.
Chris Klafs moved and Al MacKenzie seconded that we approve them. Motion carried.
Chuck Stewart volunteered to serve as Hat Person for the men’s weekend, and Bill Sistar
volunteered to serve on the women’s.
Paul brought up that having the January Ultreya in Lakeland just didn’t work out this year.
He said March or April would work, but Lakeland Ultreyas aren’t as well attended. Jean
MacKenzie pointed out that it is important that Leaders Workshop be well attended. Paul
suggested that we consider January or September for Lakeland.
A discussion was conducted regarding our business meeting this year. June 25th was
proposed pending Post Weekend, Karen Emerson, confirming a facilty.
Paul reported on the Grand Ultreya just held in Orlando. It was attended by all 7 Florida
Secretariats. There were at least 200 present. Paul said that there was discussion about
hosting the NLS annual meeting in Florida in 2008. The cost would be $3000 from each of
the Florida Secretariats. Tom Simpson moved that we commit to participate with the other
Secretariats to host NLS in 2008, and commit $1000 per year to the cost. Betts Huntley
seconded. Motion carried.
Betts Huntley closed the meeting in prayer.
Respectfully submitted,

Don Kragh, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
February 28, 2005
Pasadena Presbyterian Church
Present – Paul Sabatier-Smith, Debbie Alexander, Karen Emerson, Pastor Bill Sistar,
Skip Young, Charlie Tucker, Jean MacKenzie, Pastor Betts Huntley, Barbara Fox, Tom
Simpson, Nancy Kragh, and visitor Reid Huntley (Pastor Betts’ brother).
Excused – Dave Marquart, Wayne and Nancy Baker, Chris Klafs, Don Kragh, Carol
Moskowitz, and Wendy Kinka.
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m. Pastor
Bill Sistar opened with prayer. Pastor Betts Huntley introduced his brother, who was his
guest.
Paul shared a meditation from the John Maxwell Leadership Bible on the subject
of communications, including: 1) how Adam failed to communicate with his wife and
why; and 2) the fact that a study of Christian leaders found that all had “word gifts”. Paul
stated that communication is essential to leadership and should be clear, concise, and
on purpose.
Charlie Tucker asked Paul if he could send the Secretariat members a copy of
the devotional.
Charlie asked for the dates of Weekends # 46. Jean MacKenzie stated she
would check on this and e-mail everyone with the information.
The minutes of the January 22nd meeting were approved as printed.
Jean presented the Treasurer’s report (attached), showing a balance of $977.46
in the General Fund and $7034.05 in the St. Stephen’s Donation Fund, for a total of
$8,011.51. Pastor Bill Sistar moved acceptance of the report. The motion was
seconded and passed unanimously.
A discussion of candidate fees ensued. Jean stated that she thinks there is
some confusion regarding who is to pay these fees. There was discussion about the
“Sad Rollo” having been eliminated, and Pastor Bill expressed that he feels the “Sad
Rollo” should be reintroduced. Paul suggested that future financial reports provide an
explanation of the “St. Stephen Fund”, including the fact that these funds are designated
and cannot be used for weekend or general expenses.
**After much discussion of these issues, Charlie Tucker moved “that candidates
not be responsible for the cost of their weekend but that the sponsors be encouraged to
contribute to the fee if possible and that at the post weekend ultreya the babe chicks and
the community be informed about how the weekends are funded.” Karen Emerson
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seconded the motion. Pastor Betts Huntley called for the question. The motion was
passed unanimously.
**Pastor Bill Sistar moved that at every ultreya the method of funding be clearly
explained to all people. Charlie Tucker seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
It was stated that these motions passed by Secretariat will be published on the
website and that Paul will also send a note out on the website regarding the current
financial balance.
Karen suggested that sponsors seek help from their reunion groups and others
in paying candidate fees.
Rectora Jean MacKenzie reported that she has about 60 on her team and that
things are going well. There are 3 women candidates and 1 man candidate so far.
Several people stated that they will have candidates.
Following a short break, Tom Simpson distributed two hand-outs on the Leaders
Workshop: 1) The Workshop Leader’s Guide and 2) The Leaders Workshop Agenda.
Tom stated that some workshops with be one-part and some will be two-part. The Head
Cha/Asst. Head Cha and the Rector/Rectora workshops with be two-part. Karen stated
that the Team Leader/Cha-Cha workshop should also be two-part. During lunch there
will be table discussion about the meaning of palanca. Charlie offered to help lead the
Set-up/Tear Down workshop.
Paul said that the NLS Annual Survey form has been received for us to
complete, and he asked Pastor Betts for assistance in obtaining statistics through 2004.
Debbie Alexander advised she would check the database to confirm total number of
candidates and cursillistas.
Paul stated that we may need to have another Secretariat meeting before April
16th in order to address a nominating committee and nominations. We need to keep
track in the minutes of who is newly elected each year and publish this information.
The Local Palanca chairpersons have asked if palanca sheets can be placed on
the website. Paul suggested that if we do that, there needs to be a way for them to
respond (e.g. a “click on button” option). Debbie will develop or obtain palanca sheets,
including prayer palanca sheets and post them on the web. She will discuss the
response mode set-up with Mike Schreiner.
Paul stated that currently all communications are on the web. In addition, we
have discussed sponsors’ responsibility to help get candidates involved. Currently VDC1 and VDC-2 each have about 200 “identities” on their mailing list. Paul asked, “Why
are we password protected?” He commented that most other VDC websites don’t use
passwords. Some reasons given for a password have been to protect detailed
information about the weekends, identities, etc. Paul suggested that we send out a
calendar, ultreya information, etc. a few times a year. Discussion on communications
ensued. Charlie offered to “verify” the data base. Debbie requested that any major
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changes be delayed until her term expires in June. Tom suggested that churches make
copies of newsletters and make them available to the cursillistas in their congregations.
Karen suggested sending information such as the calendar to churches with several or
more cursillistas for distribution by a church representative.
Paul encouraged us to “think out of the box” on communications. He stated the
issue will not be resolved in one discussion and will be continued at the next secretariat
meeting.
Reid Huntley requested prayer for his mother-in-law, Helen Foster, who is 86
and in the hospital in Massachusetts with lung cancer.
Paul Sabatier-Smith gave a praise report regarding his recent surgery that
everything went well and all results were negative.
Pastor Betts Huntley closed the meeting with prayer at 9:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Nancy Kragh, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
APRIL 16, 2005
Pasadena Presbyterian Church
Present- Paul Sabatier-Smith, Debbie Alexander, Karen Emerson, Pastor Betts Huntley, Skip Young,
Charlie Tucker, Al and Jean MacKenzie, Barbara Fox, Tom Simpson, Dave Marquart, Wayne and
Nancy Baker, Chris Klafs, Carol Moskowitz, Linda Price, Audrey Ludwig, Chuck Stewart, Billie and
Chuck Ott and Wendy Kinka.
Excused- Pastor Bill Sistar, Don and Nancy Kragh, and Marlene Gailey.
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith called the meeting to order at 3:00p.m. Pastor Betts Huntley opened
with prayer. Paul shared a meditation from the John Maxwell Leadership Bible called “Partnership with
Jonathan Enables Him to Endure.” Charlie Tucker asked Paul to send the Secretariet members a copy of
the devotional.
The minutes of the February 28th meeting was approved as printed.
Al and Jean MacKenzie presented the Treasurer’s report(attached) showing a balance of $145.46 in the
General Fund and $7,034.05 in the St. Stephen’s Donation Fund, for a total of $7,179.51. Charlie Tucker
moved acceptance of the report. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously.
We received a report from the Rectora Jean MacKenzie of Weekend #45. She asked if we could
eliminate the 4th day talks from the closing, in order to shorten the closing. Dave Marquart suggested
that instead of shortening the closing by eliminating the 4th day talks, why not have the talks follow the
guidelines. Carolyn Moskowitz, Skip Young, Karen Emerson and Barbara Fox agreed with his
suggestion. Audrey Ludwig suggested that we critique the talks before the closing. Carolyn Moskowitz,
and Tom Simpson agreed noting the length and being on target was important. Chuck Stewart
mentioned the Embrazio used to be in church. Pastor Betts added that the purpose of the closing,( per
Leaders Manual p. 110) indicated that the purpose of the 4th day talks is that the “4th day can be lived.”
Paul indicated that the 4th day talks shows a “personal witness of living the 4th day.” Dave Marquart
agreed and added that an outline needs to be given concerning the 4th day talks and they are to be short,
personal and to the point. Karen Emerson has some information and will share it with the Rector and
Rectora. She indicated that the time for the 4th day talk is 3-5 minutes and we need to get back on track.
Billie Ott suggested that the candidates leave the church as they do in the opening. Linda Price indicated
that candidates still “need their space.” Al Mackenzie indicated to “let them leave in Peace.” There was
a motion to eliminate the Embrazio from the closing by Al MacKenzie and seconded by Audrey
Ludwig. Motion carried.
Charlie Tucker explained his plans for setup on Weekend #45 that there will be a captain assigned to
each room to hopefully follow the Rector’s wishes. Chris Klafs volunteered to set up the kitchen. Al
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MacKenzie will set up the sound system. Banners need to be returned along with the poles. Lunch will
be served for setup. The Hat Persons for the weekends are Chuck Stewart for the Men and Bill Sistar for
the Women. Billie Ott indicated the there are 22 men and 26 women for the weekend.
She presented for discussion an application concerning a Pastor not wanting to sign an application. A
motion was made by Pastor Betts to allow him to attend. The motion failed There was a clarification
made that if the Pastor can clarify as to why he did not sign, we will go along with the normal
processing of the application. We need to clarify to the community concerning how to be a sponsor and
the use of the Pastor’s signature.
Weekend #46 Contracts are to be signed on Monday April 18th.
Dates of Nov. 10-13 for men and Nov. 17-20 for women will be confirmed.
Paul will try to get dates in 2006 lined up at this meeting.
Secretariet Retreat date will be set for a Saturday in May or June.
Karen Emerson and Wendy Kinka have volunteered to be on the nominating committee. Volunteers
from the community will be asked to serve on the committee. The following positions will become open:
Assistant Lay Director, Treasurer, Communications, Outreach, Local Palanca, Extended Palanca, and
Purchasing Agent and At Large. Wendy will publish tonight to the community. We will be looking for
two people for each position and plan to have the names presented to the community 30 days prior to the
meeting on June 25, 2005. Paul will announce tonight at the Ultreyea the offices.
National Secretariat is from July 28-31 in Emmitsburg, Maryland. A motion was made by Al
MacKenzie that we send Paul Sabatier-Smith, Chuck Ott and Pastor Bill Sistar as voting delegates.
Motion was seconded and passed.
Karen Emerson has information concerning Hosting Ultreyeas and asked that Secretariat respond to her
email, as she needs feedback.
Debbie Alexander asked if the Rector Report and Rectora Report are still required after the weekend and
was informed that the reports are still required.
Rector Dudley Wilcox said his team is ready and he will provide the Men’s Team List to the
Communications Committee.
Voting took place for the Rector and Rectora for Weekend #46. Pastor Betts Huntley counted the ballots
and gave a report to Paul.
After prayer concerns were given, Paul Sabatier-Smith closed the meeting with prayer
at 4:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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Wendy Kinka
Pro-temp Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
May 7, 2005
Our Savior Lutheran Church
Members Present- Paul Sabatier-Smith, Debbie Alexander, Karen Emerson, Pastor Betts Huntley,
Skip Young, Charlie Tucker, Jean MacKenzie, Dave Marquart, Wayne and Nancy Baker, Carol
Moskowitz, Linda Price, Audrey Ludwig, Chuck Stewart, Billie and Chuck Ott, Wendy Kinka, Don and
Nancy Kragh, Pastor Bill Sistar
Guests Present - Dudley Wilcox, Kristen Beiler, Carol Brandt, Jan Foster, Steve Shade, Kevin
Mahoney, Patti Strong
Excused- Al MacKenzie, Chris Klafs, Barbara Fox
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith called the meeting to order at 2:15 p.m. Pastor Bill Sistar
opened with prayer. Paul shared a meditation from The Prayerful Spirit by Dr. James Gills. Paul
also shared from Transformed by Prayer by Billy Graham how prayer is a relationship that changes
us. From the chapter “Loud and Clear”, he shared how, as in the early days of radio, one had to
keep moving the connection on the crystal, trying to find the transmitter. He shared how the problem
wasn’t on God’s end. He said that God must be a part of our spirit and show through us on
Secretariat.
Don Kragh presented the minutes of the April 16th meeting. Wendy Kinka moved to accept
and Pastor Bill Sistar seconded. They were approved as submitted.
Jean MacKenzie presented the Treasurer’s report(copy attached). Don Kragh moved acceptance of
the report and Pastor Bill Sistar seconded. The report was approved as submitted.
Paul said that he wanted to cover the weekend reports by receiving the reports from the
Rector and Rectora, and then open the floor for discussion. Rectora Jean MacKenzie passed out her
review of Weekend #45 (copy attached). Rector Dudley Wilcox shared his report (copy attached).
Dudley thanked the Secretariat and the community for their support. He shared that many he invited
made the last two weekends, to get them involved, and they were excited. Jean said her team was
well trained. She indicated that community turnout was light, especially in the kitchen. She said that
chas needed to help serve every meal. She shared that several altar cloths were in bad shape.
Debbie Alexander said that her reunion group would take care of repairing/replacing the altar cloths.
Dudley said that he could have used a list of what to expect as far as Secretariat interface. Paul said
that a list which usually is distributed at the Rector/Rectora Workshop could be included in the Rector/
Rectora box.
Paul opened the floor to discussion of the men’s weekend. Dudley said that being able to use
the fire ring for worship every morning was great. Paul opened the floor for discussion of the
women’s weekend. Chuck Stewart shared that there were problems coordinating needs for items that
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had to be purchased during the weekend. It seemed that requests for items needed sometimes
came in just after someone left for town to purchase other items. He suggested that, perhaps, a
time, such as 3pm could be set, so that everyone would know when requests had to be in. Pastor
Bill Sistar shared problems with the plumbing on this weekend. Debbie Alexander indicated that she
had a list of updates for the manuals on CD. Skip Young shared that the manuals on CD needed to
be viewed as a work in progress. Carol Brandt made a suggestion that inventory sheets be listed by
room.
Paul called for general weekend comments. Karen Emerson said that a back up plan needs
to be made if it rains for serenade. The core team should address this.
Dave Marquart presented a list of concerns. One was a concern with a Rollista taken to the
Rollo Room early, so that family and friends didn’t see the Rollista before she left. It was suggested
that a mention could be made when publishing the Rollo Schedule that a Rollo could begin as much
as 15 minutes early. Another concern was that, in some cases, two Rollistas were prayed for in the
Chapel at the same time. Discussion indicated how this could happen, and that sometimes it might
be necessary. Kristen Beiler indicated that in one case, someone was delayed in going to the chapel
because the candidates were outside, taking a bathroom break. Dave expressed concern with the
Saturday morning Spiritual Director’s talk “A Day in the Life of a Christian”, or “Channels of Grace”
as it was originally named. He felt the time has been expanded and is now too long, and that there
has been a shift in emphasis, highlighting what Christ suffered physically on the cross, rather than
new birth, or being “born again” spiritually. Bill Sistar agreed, and confirmed the new title of the talk
was “Channels of Grace”. Dave also expressed concerns that candidates weren’t able to get out and
stretch on a walk, and that no more than one special song should be included in Serenade, and
stated that a theme song is not a requirement. Paul committed that the Secretariat would conduct a
review of weekend dynamics, and that these can be addressed at that time. Pastor Bill Sistar stated
that he felt the “Sad Rollo” needs to be added back. Candidates need to be told that as they have
freely received, they should freely give. Wendy Kinka stated a concern for the lack of community
support. She brought up the fact that the newsletter is now distributed by email notification of
availability on the website, and pointed out that many aren’t computer literate. She said she
appreciated Dudley’s calling of candidates from the previous weekend. Bill Sistar indicated that
some who made earlier weekends have expressed to him a desire to serve – they are waiting to be
called.
Charlie Tucker submitted a report for Physical Arrangements and said he is keeping a list of
those helping behind the scenes in areas we haven’t kept track of before, including Serenaders. (At
the May 23rd meeting, during discussion of these minutes, Chris Klafs shared that she had been
keeping track of those helping behind the scenes.) Bill Sistar moved that we accept the report and
Chuck Ott seconded. The motion passed.
Paul distributed National Lutheran Secretariat Applications to those representing us at the
annual meeting this summer. Paul shared that Charlie Tucker had requested to step down from
Physical Arrangements for physical reasons, but was willing to shift to Communications. Pastor Betts
Huntley moved that we allow this shift, and override the Bylaw provision requiring a one year wait.
Wayne Baker seconded. The motion passed by more than the required 2/3 majority.
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Paul brought up that Chris Klafs position has been appointed, but was changed in the new
Bylaws to an elected one. Article 8A lists this as a two year term, with not more than 2 terms. Paul
indicated that she desired to continue. Patti Strong suggested that we could elect someone else, but
that Chris could serve on a committee for Purchasing. The ballots and this will be finalized at the
5/23/2005 Secretariat Meeting.
Karen Emerson and Wendy Kinka shared for the Nominating Committee. They said that
Christy Wilson was also on the committee. They said they are trying to obtain names of those who
want to serve. They reminded us that two names were required for each position. They requested
that Secretariat talk up the idea of a “committee”, with the winner chairing, and the other nominee
serving on the committee. Wendy shared that they are excited at the response they are receiving.
Charlie said that for Physical Arrangements, Bob Burford was willing to chair the committee, and that
Bob Shultz is willing to serve. Paul indicated that in the future, who has served, and how long, will be
documented in the minutes.
Paul said we will meet on May 23, from 7-9 pm, probably at First United Methodist Church in
Pinellas Park, to review the ballot. Karen Emerson announced that the Commissioning Ultreya will
be November 5, and the Post Ultreya will be December 3.
Pastor Betts Huntley thanked those who prayed based on his online request. He closed the
meeting in prayer at 3:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Don Kragh
Secretary
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SECRETARIAT
May 23, 2005
First United Methodist Church –Pinellas Park
Members Present- Paul Sabatier-Smith, Karen Emerson, Pastor Betts Huntley, Skip Young, Charlie
Tucker, Dave Marquart, Wayne and Nancy Baker, Billie and Chuck Ott, Chris Klafs, Don and Nancy
Kragh, Pastor Bill Sistar
Guests Present Excused- Debbie Alexander, Carole Moskowitz, Chuck Stewart, Betty Neighbarger, Wendy Kinka,
Linda Price
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith called the meeting to order. Pastor Betts Huntley opened
with prayer. Paul shared a meditation from “Our Daily Bread” titled “Keeping the Organ Playing”.
The Scripture was from ICor 12:20-26. The point was that we should not seek personal
acknowledgement, but that it takes all of us. Paul also shared from “Dots and Donut Holes” how a
group that was asked what they saw when shown a piece of paper with a dot on it saw the dot, but
missed the piece of paper. He also shared the poem about keeping your eye upon the donut, and
not upon the hole.
Don Kragh presented the minutes of the May 7th meeting. They were approved with minor
changes. There was no Treasurer’s report presented.
There was discussion about maintaining a list of those who came to Serenade. A list hasn’t
been maintained because some people indicated a desire not to be identified individually. After
discussion, it was indicated that anyone who didn’t want to, didn’t need to sign the list. It was
decided that we would get a book for this.
Chris Klafs (Purchasing) reported that she had received checks and money for the past
weekends, and that her treasury was in the black.
There was no old business.
The main item of business for this meeting is the ballot for Secretariat positions for the June
25th Business Meeting. Paul indicated that the Bylaws state that 15 days prior to the election, we
must have written acceptance to serve if elected from each candidate. That translates to a June 9th
date. Also required is that they be active in their church and reunion group and that they participate
in Ultreyas and weekend activities and have team experience.
It was indicated that Chuck Stewart and Barbara Fox would be coming off one At Large position. .
Paul shared that Betty Neighbarger and Chuck Ott were elected to the other At Large position last
year, but that Betty indicated to him that she would prefer not to continue, but would prefer to serve
as general community.
Karen Emerson (Post VDC) reported for the Nominating Committee. She expressed a concern that
some who might be willing to serve, while qualified, might not be well known by the community. The
group suggested that perhaps a list of people with qualifications be sent out. She suggested a
hardcopy on each table at the Ultreya listing each candidate, their church, reunion group, along with
any special qualifications they might have. She asked the Secretariat to help by contacting
individuals we think might be good Secretariat members, then contacting her. She suggested
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Candidates be listed alphabetically. Paul suggested that we be careful with the distribution of ballots
– not just passing out a stack of them – maybe give them out as people come in. It was indicated
that, since the meeting would be at Hope Lutheran, the Sanctuary there has one entrance. This
would make it easy to monitor distribution of ballots. Dave Marquart and Billie Ott agreed to count
the votes. Karen presented a list of candidates to date. Betts Huntley moved that we approve the list
so far. Chuck Ott seconded. Dave Marquart (Assistant Lay Director) suggested that, since we could
approve the final list on June 25th, that we don’t really need an interim approval. After considering
this, the motion and second were withdrawn.
Karen indicated that the new Bylaws changed the Purchasing position from an appointed to
an elected position, and now limits the length someone can serve in this position. Chris Klafs has
served longer than now allowed. She is willing to continue and has done a superb job. Pastor Bill
Sistar moved that we set aside the Bylaws requirement to allow Chris to run for the Purchasing
position for this election. Charlie Tucker seconded. The motion passed by more than the two thirds
required to override the Bylaws. Dave Marquart indicated that this position needs a committee for
the future, allowing those in the community who are interested to serve, and gain experience. Karen
suggested that we might want to have the community sign up to serve on committees.
A question was asked about nominations from the floor at the election. Paul said that the
new Bylaws require a written statement of willingness to serve at least 15 days before the election.
This would preclude nominations from the floor. It was indicated, though, that someone who met the
15 day requirement could decide to run for a different position, even if within 15 days of the election.
Paul said that he had sent out an email to the Secretariat after receiving a request from upcoming
Rectora Wendy Kinka and upcoming Rector Wayne Baker to hold the Leaders Workshop on
September 17th, the day of the Ultreya in Lakeland. Paul shared concerns that with team meetings it
might make a very long day, and that attendance in Lakeland might not be as good as the Pinellas
area. Tom Simpson (Leaders) sent him an outline of ideas for the Workshop that Paul will send out
for comment. Areas Tom listed included 1) essentials, 2) adiaphorous (non-essential) elements, and
3) Sonbeam elements. Tom also had suggested training on Secretariat positions, and how roles on
a team fit together. Paul indicated that it might work out well to try to schedule the Leaders
Workshop before weekend meetings get started, perhaps late August.
Charlie Tucker said that he has been working on the database. He said that he, Ken Winsey,
and Kathy Calabrese have been rebuilding it. Skip Young said that he has records for the Men’s
weekends. Charlie said that they will use this to verify what they have. The idea is to end up with an
ACCESS database.
Dave Marquart expressed the concern that we need to work toward getting a representative
in each church to communicate with Cursillistas in their church about what is going on.
Paul asked for prayer requests and praises for our closing prayer. Several Prayer requests
and Praise reports were expressed. Pastor Sistar closed in prayer and included all the prayer
requests and praise reports.
Respectfully submitted,

Don Kragh
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Secretary
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Sonbeam Via de Cristo
Secretariat Meeting
June 25, 2005
Present: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Debbie Alexander, Al and Jean MacKenzie, Wayne and Nancy
Baker, Wendy Kinka, Linda Price, Karen Emerson, Tom Simpson, Chuck & Billi Ott, Don and
Nancy Kragh, Skip Young, and Chris Klafs
Guests: Steve Shade, Patti Strong and Jan Foster
Excused: Dave Marquart, Betty Neighbarger, Bill Sistar, Betts Huntley, Chuck Stewart
_______________________________________________________________________
Lay Director, Paul Sabatier-Smith, called the meeting to order. A quorum was present.
Paul read “Resignation from Adulthood”. He also shared an article on obedience.
The minutes from the previous meeting were read by Billi Ott. Motion to accept by Wayne
Baker, seconded by Al MacKenzie. Approved.
Treasurer’s Report was given by Al MacKenzie. We are in very good shape. Paul has been
given a copy of the internet bank statement. We have already paid the Rector/Rectora fees and
fees for the Ultreya. Motion to accept by Chris Klafs. Approved.
Old Business
Approval of ballots for election. Motion made to accept ballots, seconded by Al MacKenzie.
Approved.
It was discussed that each candidate will be introduced before the vote. If there is a tie we will
have paper available.
Paul thanked the Nominating Committee for all their work and those coming off Secretariat.
New Business
Rector Wayne gave his report. Paul asked both Wayne and Wendy to bring lists of their called
teams and those team members who have already accepted. First team meeting is August 20 at
Bayside. His verse is Jeremiah 29:11. This is also the verse for the women’s weekend.
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NLS
Delegates are Pastor Bill Sistar, Chuck Ott and Paul Sabatier-Smith. Joe Skodje is also registered
as his daughter is part of one of the hosting secretariats. Discussion about taking some banners
for a new secretariat. This will be looked into. Paul is going to look into this (or have the new
Asst. Lay Director do it).
Paul brought before the Secretariat a suggestion for the website. It was given by Dave and Ruth
McConnell for the Plan of Salvation be on the website. Paul advised that we need to make sure
we are adhering to the By Laws and our purpose. Paul reminded us that those attending the
weekend should already be Christian and that VdC is not an evangelistic organization and he
does not feel it is appropriate to have it on our site. Paul reviewed several other sites from the
national site and found none with the Plan of Salvation on them. There was discussion about this
matter. There were some who agreed with Paul that it should not be on the site, but it was
discussed that while we should not be the one giving the Plan of Salvation, we could have a link
on our site leading viewers to a church. A suggestion was made that we put in a link near our
“Purpose” statement. As a group it was decided we would list VdC associated churches as a
method for getting people in touch with a church.

Motion made that we put a link on the website for church contact list. Chris Klafs made the
motion, Al MacKenzie seconded. Motion carried.
Mike Schreiner is now moderating all three VdC e-mail groups.
Secretariat Retreat is to be held on July 9, 2005, at Pasadena Presbyterian Church. This will be
used to discuss Leaders Workshop dynamics.
Rectora Wendy Kinka gave her report. She has called her team (Grace team). Core team is Jan
Foster (Back Up Rectora); Jane Brown (Hd Cha); Barb Fisher (Asst. Hd Cha); Nancy Kragh
(Prayer Cha); Linda Price (Asst. Hd. Prayer Cha)
Paul met with Wayne and Wendy prior to the Secretariat meeting about leadership and being a
servant leader. He reminded them that they are God chosen leaders for the weekends and that
needs to trickle down to the team. Candidates will be watching them. The Lord wants his Grace
to glow through them. They discussed larger teams being called and there will not be beds for
community. Paul stressed that the weekends are for the candidates and the team and community
beds are not guaranteed.
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Al MacKenzie asked that if anyone is having an Encounter weekend at their church to let him
know. He and Jean need to attend one so they can teach it at their church.
Also, he suggested we consider purchasing a luggage trailer rather than rent it from Wayne’s
church. This will be tabled until the next Secretariat comes on board.
Discussed dates for Leaders workshop. August 13 was suggested. Tom Simpson will work on a
location for that. Barbara Fox offered her church. It was suggested that Pam Smith be contacted
about doing a dynamics talk at the Leaders workshop.
Karen Emerson suggested we put out on VdC 1, 2 and 3 about getting church vans to bring a
group to the Ultreya in Lakeland on September 17.
Paul closed the meeting with devotion from Purpose Driven Life I Thes. 2:4 - we should strive to
please God and not man. II Cor 10:13 - will call us to measure up to God’s plan for us, not ours
or someone else’s.
Prayer requests and praise reports were shared.
Patti Strong closed the meeting in prayer.
Respectfully Submitted,
Billi Ott
Acting Secretary
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ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
June 25, 2005
Hope Lutheran Church
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith made several announcements. He then shared a
meditation about David and Goliath from a Kairos weekend. The Scripture was I Samuel 16 & 17.
Lessons we need to learn from this story are that we must have faith, and that God will provide
what’s needed.
Paul shared that most of the Secretariat positions elected at this meeting would be a
committee, with the person elected serving as the chairman. Those who wish to volunteer to serve
on these committees will be able to do so at the September Ultreya.
Wendy Kinka, Rectora for Weekend #46, and Wayne Baker, Rector for Weekend #46, gave reports
on activities to date for their weekends.
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith called the meeting to order. He indicated that all present who have
experienced a weekend are delegates. He indicated that ballots were distributed at the door.
Ballots were then distributed to those who somehow had not received them.
Al MacKenzie summarized the Treasurer’s Report presented at the Secretariat meeting earlier. Pat
Shipley moved that the report be approved, and it was. Paul indicated that minutes of meetings are
posted on the website as they are approved.
Nominees came forward and introduced themselves. Paul asked Billie Ott and Barbara Fox
to count the ballots. A copy of the ballot is attached, as is a form with statements from each
candidate.
Following collecting of the ballots, Paul shared that he, Bill Sistar, and Chuck Ott would be
attending the National Lutheran Secretariat meeting as delegates, and, maybe some others attending
on their own. Paul spoke about the importance of Palanca.
Results of the election were shared. Elected were:
Assistant Lay Director – Mary Ashcraft
Treasurer – Steve Shade
Pre-Via de Cristo – AJ & Angie Waldauer
Communications – Charlie Tucker
Outreach – Wayne & Nancy Baker
Physical Arrangements – Bob Burford
Purchasing Agent – Chris Klafs
Local Weekend Palanca – Ron & Kristen Beiler
Extended Community Palanca – Skip Young
At Large – Bob Dinnerville
Ken McGowan made a motion that the ballot be accepted. Seconded by Denise Bentley.
Motion carried.
Al MacKenzie moved, seconded by Doug Fogh, that the ballots be destroyed. Motion carried.
Paul introduced and thanked the outgoing members of Secretariat. Al MacKenzie announced
that Bill Schaibly will be retiring in three days. Bob Bates moved that the meeting be adjourned.
Steve Shade seconded. Motion carried.
Paul closed the meeting.
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Respectfully submitted,

Don Kragh
Secretary
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SECRETARIAT RETREAT
July 16, 2005
The Sonbeam Via de Cristo Secretariat met at Pasadena Presbyterian Church for a half
day retreat. Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith distributed copies of the book Be A
People Person by John Maxwell to each member. He then led a discussion of the book,
along with other topics concerning leading the community.
Respectfully submitted,

Don Kragh, Secretary
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Sonbeam Via de Cristo Secretariat Meeting
St. David’s Episcopal Church – Lakeland, FL
September 17, 2005
Present: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Angie Waldauer, Chuck Ott, Kristen Beiler, Mary Ashcraft, Betts
Huntley, Wayne and Nancy Baker, Wendy Kinka, Karen Emerson, Skip Young, Don and Nancy
Kragh, Charlie Tucker, Steve Shade, and Chris Klafs
Guests: Jane Brown, Jan Foster, Patti Strong
Excused: A. J. Waldauer, Ron Beiler, Bob Dinnerville, Bill Sistar, and Bob Burford
_______________________________________________________________________
Lay Director, Paul Sabatier-Smith, called the meeting to order. A quorum was present. He asked
Don Kragh to open in prayer. Paul shared two readings from the devotional Today God is First.
We were reminded that it is our job to pray and gather facts. We need to write plans in pencil;
then, give God the eraser.
Secretary Don Kragh presented minutes from the June 25th meeting. A motion to accept with
minor corrections was made by Betts Huntley, seconded by Steve Shade. Approved. Don then
presented minutes from the Annual Business Meeting from the same date, which were approved
as submitted. Don also indicated that the official minutes would reflect that a Secretariat Retreat
was held July 16th at Pasadena Presbyterian Church.
Treasurer’s Report was given by Treasurer Steve Shade. A motion to accept was made by
Charlie Tucker. Seconded by Don Kragh. Approved.
Paul shared that we are not documented as a 501c3 corporation. National Lutheran Secretariat is,
but Sonbeam VDC is not. We have not submitted an annual information report that is required.
Steve Shade indicated that we should be classified as a private foundation, rather than a 501c3,
that would still be exempt. Paul and Steve will pursue what we need to do.
Wayne Baker reported as Rector for Weekend #46 that there are 68 on the team. There have
been some attacks, but things are going well. He said his core team is amazing.
Wendy Kinka reported as Rectora that there are 66-68 on the team. She said her core team is also
amazing, and that things are going well. Chris Klafs volunteered to serve as Hat Person for the
men’s weekend, and Paul volunteered to serve as Hat Person for the women’s weekend.
Reporting on NLS, Chuck Ott shared that there were different groups. The location was
beautiful. We will be hosting a Grand Ultreya on January 14, 2006, when all Florida Secretariats
will come together. Paul shared that this was his second time attending NLS. He said there were
different groups and workshops. Paul said we must continue to make opportunities for people to
stay involved. He said we will have articles in future newsletters about NLS
Discussing the Leaders Workshop, Chris Klafs pointed out that there was a small turnout – only
about 70. Karen Emerson said she sent letters to about 25 churches publicizing it. Steve Shade
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indicated that the men’s core team called the entire team, but late. Wendy suggested in the future
that consideration be given to holding the workshop in conjunction with an Ultreya, or in
September, rather than August. Don Kragh suggested putting the place and time in the Babe
Chick packets given to those who make a weekend. Mary Ashcraft said parking was a problem.
Paul said he would pass that on to Tom Simpson. Chris Klafs said she would update her reports
and recipes and get them to the Head Cooks and Servers.
Karen Emerson shared dates that she is setting up for future Ultreyas. There will be one
February 4th or 11th, 2006. The Spring Commissioning Ultreya will be April 1, 2006.
There was discussion about a continuing problem of individuals posting emails to the VDC1
email list that don’t pertain to prayer requests and praises. Paul and Charlie suggested that maybe
we should quarterly post a warning. It was also suggested that occasionally posting an approved
calendar be allowed.
Charlie Tucker (Communications) moved that we - Start sending out our Sonbeam newsletter to
all in-state members by regular mail, while also sharing it online via the website, as is being done
now. Seconded by Wendy Kinka. The question was asked how often do we publish the
newsletter. It is being done 6 times per year. Charlie indicated that he is exploring bulk mailing
to about 750. Patti shared the newsletter cost printed and mailed is about $3,000 per year. Angie
Waldauer asked if it would be possible for some to opt out of the mailing. Yes. Betts suggested
we try it for a year. Charlie suggested 2 years as a good test. Betts proposed an amendment to
try it for two years. Charlie agreed to make this part of the original motion. Motion carried.
Charlie made a motion to - Remove all password protection from all areas of the website with the
following exceptions: a) Old newsletters that contain personal addresses or other such
information, b) Closed session Secretariat meeting minutes or session minutes where reports on
personnel issues of sensitive nature occurred. Seconded by Steve Shade. Paul shared that there
were only two VDC websites nationally that were password protected. Don Kragh suggested
eliminating the “b” exception to the motion, because, for a closed session, the website only shows
that such a meeting occurred, and to contact the Lay Director for more information. Charlie and
Steve agreed to removing this part of the motion. There was then discussion about Reunion
group lists, since a contact is shown. It was decided that in the future, contacts be made through
the Post VDC Secretariat position. Motion Carried.
Charlie made a motion to - Establish a Communications Team to build a new computer database
of information concerning all aspects of our community. This team is to be established by the
Chairman and is to include the Webmaster, Lay Director, Assistant Lay Director, and two experts
in the field from the community. The database is to be designed and created by this team and a
regular report to Secretariat on status will be made by the Chairman. Seconded by Mary
Ashcraft. Don Kragh suggested replacing the words “experts in the field” with simply “others”.
Charlie and Mary agreed to change the wording. Motion carried.
Charlie made a motion to - Allow the Chair to explore the NLS communication programs and
establish a connection with NLS concerning communications and all aspects of possible efforts to
establish national links in communication chains, email links, national databases and other
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possibilities that NLS is exploring at this time. Betts indicated he was in favor of this. Following
discussion, Charlie decided to withdraw the motion, since the committee could explore this area
and bring any proposals to Secretariat in the future.
Wendy Kinka asked when newsletter articles were due. Charlie said he needed them within six
days to get the newsletter out in September. He asked Betts if we can start a Spiritual Director’s
Corner.
Paul shared that he had asked Bob Dinnerville to look into our Operating Procedures. He
announced that we will be hosting a Grand Ultreya for Florida VDC Communities on January 14,
2006 at Bayside Community Church.
Charlie reminded everyone that he needs newsletter articles.
Pastor Betts Huntley closed in prayer.
Respectfully Submitted,

Don Kragh,
Secretary
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SECRETARIAT
November 5, 2005
Hope Presbyterian Church
Present – Paul Sabatier-Smith, Bob Dinnerville, Karen Emerson, Pastor Bill Sistar, Skip
Young, Charlie Tucker, Chuck Ott, Pastor Betts Huntley, Kristen Beiler, Wendy Kinka,
Tom Simpson, Don & Nancy Kragh, Wayne & Nancy Baker, Steve Shade, Chris Klafs
Visitors – Doug Fogh, Jan Foster, Jane Brown
Excused – AJ Waldauer, Angie Waldauer, Bob Burford, Ron Beiler
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith called the meeting to order. Pastor Betts
Huntley opened with prayer.
Paul shared a meditation from I Cor Chapters 1-4. The point was that when we
get confused, we need to remember whose we are. The upcoming weekends are God’s
weekends, and when we seek Him, He’ll bring it about. He then shared about a
devotional by Ron Hutchcraft, with two roller coasters, and two lines, one forward, and
one backward. He asked who knew the motto of the US Marine Corps. “Semper
Fidelis” was responded. Paul said yes, “always faithful”. He then shared another motto,
based on the green children’s character – “Semper Gumby” – always flexible.
Don Kragh presented the minutes of the September 17th meeting. There were
two minor corrections. Charlie Tucker moved acceptance, seconded by Steve Shade.
Carried.
Steve Shade presented the Treasurer’s report (copy attached). Rector Wayne
Baker moved acceptance of the report. The motion was seconded by Tom Simpson.
There was discussion from the last meeting about IRS 501C3 status. Steve said he had
written National Lutheran Secretariat, but hasn’t heard back from them. He will follow up
and update us next meeting. The motion passed unanimously.
Rector Wayne Baker shared that God is in control for the men’s weekend.
Rectora Wendy Kinka said the women’s team is ready, will be adding an additional
member, and also indicated the realization that God is in control.
Paul said that he received a note from Angie Waldauer (Pre-VDC) this morning,
indicating 12 men and 9 women, but that she had several cases of candidate forms with
no sponsor forms, or no forms at all. Including these would give a count of 17 and 13.
The question was raised as to what is the minimum number to hold a weekend. Paul
said that there is not a fixed minimum number – there is nothing in the bylaws. Some
said that it is common practice to accept candidates up to the last minute. Both Rector
and Rectora for the upcoming weekends have indicated a willingness to accept
candidates late. Tom Simpson said we need to not just drum up candidates, trying to
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assure a weekend. Don Kragh shared having seen a post to the NLS email list where a
cha observed a candidate crying on a weekend that was almost cancelled because of
only 3 candidates. Additional discussion took place, pointing out the pros and cons.
Paul said we must encourage community to get applications in earlier. Karen Emerson
(Post-VDC) indicated the need to get across to community that it is their responsibility,
not the teams, to get candidates. .
Tom Simpson (Leaders) talked about the Babe Chick packets. He indicated that
in the past, the date for the next Leader’s Workshop was announced at the Post
Ultreya. It was indicated that by including it in the packet, it was an additional attempt to
get new Cursillistas out. Additional discussion of the packets took place.
Paul read a letter he received from Bob Burford concerning the condition of our
storage trailer at Camp Florida. He has discussed the problems with Charlie Tucker.
They feel repairs to fix a hole, and leaking door, would cost about $3000. Charlie then
discussed a possible storage solution using steel containers. Charlie will investigate this
further.
Charlie Tucker reported for Communications that he is trying to contact Al
Grassl, who was responsible for the community database. He also shared that it looks
like the cost of mailing the newsletter will be about $633 per mailing, six times per year.
Charlie thanked Mike Schreiner for his help on the newsletter.
Bob Dinnerville and Chuck Ott have volunteered to work on our Operating
Procedures.
Karen Emerson (Post VDC) brought up Ultreya dates. Wendy Kinka asked how
many to prepare for Ultreyas. The response was 150-200 for a regular Ultreya, and
200-250 for a Post Weekend Ultreya. St. Timothy’s Lutheran in Tarpon Springs was
volunteered for April 1, 2006. Chris Klafs said they could handle 200.
Wendy Kinka suggested that we try to hold the Leaders Workshop in September
next fall rather than in August. Paul indicated we will discuss this at the next meeting.
Tom asked that we write down concerns about the date and place of the workshop.
Paul indicated that he and Maggie Sabatier-Smith plan to help with the Grand
Ultreya in January, but would like a group to help out.
The meeting adjourned into closed session to ballot for Rector and Rectora for
the next weekends. Paul received the ballot results and will contact those elected.
We went back into open session. Steve Shade indicated we need another
signer on our checking account. He moved, and Skip Young seconded that the
Assistant Lay Director be added as a signor on the account. Motion carried.
Pastor Bill Sistar closed in prayer.
.
Respectfully submitted,
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Don Kragh, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
December 3, 2005
First United Methodist Church of Pinellas Park
Present – Paul Sabatier-Smith, Karen Emerson, Pastor Bill Sistar, Skip Young, Charlie
Tucker, Pastor Betts Huntley, Kristen Beiler, Wendy Kinka, Tom Simpson, Don & Nancy
Kragh, Wayne & Nancy Baker, Steve Shade, Chris Klafs, AJ Waldauer, Angie Waldauer,
Bob Burford, Mary Ashcraft
Visitors – Doug Fogh, Jan Foster, Jane Brown, Barbara Fisher, Denise Galbreath, Patti
Strong, Ellen McConnell, Tom Henderson
Excused –, Ron Beiler, Chuck Ott
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith called the meeting to order at 2:00 pm. He
brought greetings from Hardee Work Camp and 28 candidates where he was serving on
a Kairos weekend. Pastor Betts Huntley opened with prayer.
Paul shared a meditation from Bait of Satan, and from Mat 5:21-24. Here, Jesus
says ‘you have heard … but I say’. Paul shared the contrast of the Law, versus the
meaning behind it, the word Raca (fool) meaning Godless, and that reconciliation is
forgiveness.
The minutes were called for, and it was shared that no one had received them by
email. Charlie Tucker (Communications) said that he had been working on the website,
along with Mike Schreiner, and that email through the website wasn’t working. Don
Kragh presented the minutes of the November 5th meeting. Mary Ashcraft moved
acceptance, seconded by Betts Huntley. Motion carried.
Steve Shade presented the Treasurer’s report (copy attached). Don Kragh
moved acceptance of the report. The motion passed. There was discussion on the
restricted funds.
Rector Wayne Baker shared that God was in control for the men’s weekend.
Changes had to be made when Satan tried to disrupt the weekend. Bill Schaibley pulled
his shoulder and had to go home, but the team adjusted wonderfully.
Rectora Wendy Kinka said she was humbled, and also indicated the realization that God
was in control. There was a problem at the serenade when a candidate was upset that
her husband wasn’t there.
Paul said we will discuss weekend concerns under new business. A concern was
shared about “hiding” crosses under a shirt on the weekend.
Denise Galbreath said she had two concerns to discuss. One was that a candidate
wasn’t told soon enough that a spouse wouldn’t be at the Serenade. She said she was
aware of two other cases of women getting hurt. She suggested that it be emphasized
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that the Serenade was a gift from the community and suggested that a statement be
read to candidates before the Serenade. She said she didn’t have a suggested
statement prepared, but would provide one to the Secretary later. (note: Denise later
provided the following wording as a suggestion, “Some people from the VDC (stress)
Community are here to give you a special gift. This is a gift from the community to you –
not from any one person to any other one person. So a loved one of yours may not be
here but please sit and enjoy this gift from the community.”
Denise said her second point also goes against the intent of the weekend. She said the
team is responsible for tear-down, but that griping of older team members in front of
newer members was a problem.
Problems were shared related to not enough green songbooks, use of masking tape
instead of blue removable tape, and wearing of past weekend team shirts. Paul
indicated that based on a previous Secretariat meeting, the Back-up Rector or Rectora
were to call a tear-down team. Bob Burford indicated that in spite of these problems,
things worked out.
Charlie Tucker indicated he needed articles for the newsletter.
Angie Waldauer (Pre-VDC) asked for the Secretariat to tell her the responsibilities she
has as she serves.
Betts Huntley suggested that the new Rector and Rectora should be present for the
weekend review.
Paul indicated that we will have a meeting later to address weekend procedures.
Tom Simpson (Leaders) brought up the “Babe-chick Packets”. He suggested that we
consider furnishing the information in a 1 ½” or 2” binder. He also suggested providing a
feedback form for the candidates.
Paul and Bill Sistar met with the Rector and Rectora to discuss the Leaders Workshop
and the date for it.
Tom also shared that he is trying to develop job descriptions from Leaders
Workshop materials.
Karen Emerson (Post-VDC) indicated we will have an Ultreya February 11.
Location will be indicated later.
AJ Waldauer suggested that the new Rector and Rectora may want to get
together with previous Head Cha and Assistant Head Cha.
Paul said that he had received a call from camp with “issues”. They weren’t
major, but they were problems. There was additional discussion of the weekends. Bill
Sistar indicated that the “Stations of the Cross” should be redone. Also, Team
Applications need a process for review.
Paul said that there are kitchen procedures that need to be discussed. We will
meet again and cover this before the next weekends.
Karen reminded us of the upcoming Grand Ultreya we will host January 14th with
the seven Florida Secretariats.
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Paul said we will meet again in the near future to go over items brought up today.
Several prayer requests were shared.
Pastor Bill Sistar closed in prayer.
.
Respectfully submitted,

Don Kragh, Secretary
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SECRETARIAT
March 20, 2006
Pasadena Presbyterian Church
Present – Paul Sabatier-Smith, Pastor Bill Sistar, Skip Young, Charlie Tucker, Kristen Beiler, Ron
Beiler, Tom Simpson, Don Kragh, Steve Shade, AJ Waldauer, Bob Burford, Mary Ashcraft
Visitors –Jerry & Jane Brown, Barbara Fisher, Dennis Galbreath, David & Gloria Marquart, Barbara Fox
Excused - Angie Waldauer, Karen Emerson, Wayne Baker, Nancy Baker, Chris Klafs, Bob Dinnerville,
Chuck Ott, Betts Huntley, Wendy Kinka
Pastor Bill Sistar opened in prayer. Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith called the meeting to
order.
Paul said that the Lord hadn’t given him a meditation to share, but that he feels we are
at a major turning point. He feels like we are being called by the Spirit. The VDC Community isn’t
“ours”, it is “His”. Change isn’t comfortable. Moses and Noah were examples of this. He then shared
an example from Bruce Wilkerson’s The Dream Giver about a child who wanted to leave home, but
ran into “border bullies”.
Don Kragh presented the minutes of the last meeting. Charlie Tucker moved acceptance,
seconded by Mary Ashcraft. Motion carried.
Steve Shade presented the Treasurer’s report (copy attached). Don Kragh moved acceptance
of the report. The motion passed. Steve then presented three motions. The first is to “List the
address of the current Secretary of the Secretariat as the principal place of business, effective April
30.” Motion carried. Second was “Name the Corporate Secretary as the registered agent of the
Corporation.” Motion carried. The third was a need to include a provision for distribution of assets in
the Articles of Incorporation should the Corporation be dissolved. He had thought about naming a
church or group of churches, but suggested tabling for now to explore other possibilities, including to
another VDC community, or the National Lutheran Secretariat.
Paul indicated the need to get newsletter articles to Charlie Tucker as soon as possible. He
indicated that Charlie Tucker would prepare ballots and chair the nominating committee. Positions up
for election are: Lay Director, Secretary, Post VDC, Leaders, Prayer Line Coordinator, and one AtLarge position. Several names were suggested for Charlie to ask to serve on the Nominating
Committee.
Pastor Bill Sistar brought up that we needed a Clergy member for delegate to NLS. Charlie
Tucker moved that Pastor Betts Huntley be the delegate this year. Tom Simpson seconded. The
motion carried.
Several changes have been made at Camp Florida. The infirmary will no longer be available
to us. With new camp management, they are looking to build a long term relationship with us. Steve
Shade indicated there will be a meeting at the camp. He and Mary Ashcraft will attend. Paul will try to
be there, also. Paul said that he would talk to Dave McConnell to see if we could get a break on rates
at a motel in Brandon, since, without the infirmary, we will probably need to put some team and/or
community in motels. Hooks and nails have been removed from the Dining Room and Screened in
Chapel, but can be reinstalled. Paul suggested that we think outside the box as we adapt to changed
procedures at camp. The washer and dryer will be removed from the Laundry Room. It was
suggested that this building could be used for Palanca, Mail, and Computer Chas. Dennis Galbreath
suggested that we donate a window air conditioner. Pastor Bill Sistar made a motion, seconded by
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Mary Ashcraft, that “we offer to purchase and install a window air conditioner in the Laundry Room if
acceptable to the camp, to be done through Steve Hadala, not to exceed $500”. Motion carried.
Changes to parking arrangements at the camp were discussed.
Karen, the camp director, had indicated that our storage trailer must go. We had previously
looked at several options, but she suggested giving us a room at the camp to store our “stuff”. That
looks like our best option.
After much discussion of the requirement that a husband attend before a wife, or approval of
Secretariat required, Charlie Tucker made a motion that we “change the requirement and wording in
all communications that a husband must attend first, to ‘it is encouraged that husbands attend first’”.
Steve Shade seconded. Motion Carried.
After much discussion of our age requirement, Charlie Tucker made a motion that we “change
the required age to attend a weekend to 18”. Motion carried.
There was discussion of financial sponsorship, and the “Sad Rollo” that previously was
eliminated by Secretariat. Charlie Tucker moved to Table the discussion. Steve Shade seconded the
motion to Table. Motion carried.
There was discussion of the requirement that individuals not be allowed into the Rollo Room to
Serenade on a weekend that their Spouse attends.
Mary Ashcraft made a motion to close the meeting. Steve Shade seconded. Motion carried.
Bob Burford closed in prayer.
.
Respectfully submitted,

Don Kragh, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
April 1, 2006
St Timothy’s Lutheran
The following members were in attendance:
Bob Dinnerville, A.J. Waldauer, Angie Waldauer, Rev. Betts Huntley, Rev. Bill Sistar, Karen
Emerson, Charlie Tucker, Paul Sabatier-Smith, Chuck Ott, Steve Shade, Kristen Beiler, Ron
Beiler, Bob Burford, Mary Ashcraft, Tom Simpson, Chris Klafs.
Absent: Don & Nancy Kragh, Wayne & Nancy Baker, Skip Young, Wendy Kinka
The following guests were in attendance:
Billie Ott, Dennis Galbreath, Carol Ann Bates, Ellen McConnell,
Paul called the meeting to order at 3:15 P.M. with prayer. He presented a meditation about the
need for our attitude and focus to be on Jesus and His purpose. We are asked to be servants, to be
humble, to be thinking more of others than ourselves.
Steve Shade presented the Treasurer’s report – See attached report.
Charlie Tucker moved to accept the report. Motion carried.
Old Business:
Paul reviewed the meeting with the new Executive Director at the Rotary Camp, Karen Groff
and the Office Manager, Merchal Martin. This was a very positive meeting. Discussed a number
of topics including the “Hat Person” during the weekend and the Assistant Lay Director who is
the representative of VDC during non-weekends. We are considered as long-term members of
their community. The new Director is seeking to improve the camp and looks forward to
coordinating with us and working with us. She has sought our input on a number of issues.
There will be changes and they are positive changes. The Laundry Building has been gutted and
will become a general-purpose building, i.e., mail, palanca, etc. We are installing an A/C unit
and patching holes in this building. A new Laundry is adjacent to the camp office. Karen is
planning to paint all floors and eventually all buildings. The Infirmary building is being
remodeled and updated.
There will be a meeting at Camp Florida for users of camp on Tuesday and Charlie Tucker, Mary
Ashcraft, and Dennis Galbreath will represent the Secretariat and Community.
Dennis and Carol Ann were aware of these changes as they prepared for their weekends. Some
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of the other changes that were initiated include:
-Rollo room: No papering of windows; the camp will be providing curtains.
-Dining Hall/Kitchen has had changes like the ice machines have been moved into the kitchen
and the kitchen floor painted.
-They are eliminating the camp cook and have already eliminated the food in the Pantry; this
space is now available for our use.
-The freezer and refrigerator are “very” clean.
-Parking around the kitchen has been eliminated, as it is a loading zone only. Spaces by the old
office are strictly for loading and unloading. Spaces for 6-8 Handicapped & runner will be on
grass east of yellow fence just north of the office.
-RV parking is no longer available as it has been in the past. We are limited to two RV’s and
they must park in the regular parking lot at the north end of the property.
-At night, the big gate on the north parking lot must be secured.
-The storage trailer is to be moved out ASAP after the April weekends. The camp manager has
offered to give VDC one of two storage spaces in exchange for 20 plastic topped folding tables
for use in the screened-in area. Will use the room for tear-down and then storage of our property.
Bob Burford went to several sources on obtained prices on the type of lighter weight folding
tables.
Charlie Tucker commented that the new manager wants to make this facility an ADA acceptable
facility and said she has a very positive attitude and is open to our suggestions.
A.J. Waldauer indicated he could get rid of the stainless steel scrap and maybe the old trailer at
no cost to the VDC.
Charlie Tucker made a motion to purchase 20 tables; Tom Simpson seconded the motion.
Discussion followed. The motion was amended to include 20 each, model #5007 tables be
purchased. After discussion, the dollar amount was deleted; the motion was called and passed.
Charlie Tucker noted that the 6 large round tables in the Rollo room were starting to age and were
splintering. It was noted that they are very heavy and splinters were a real possibility. These
tables are 5’ in diameter and newer versions with plastic tops are available. A discussion
followed and included comments on the problems with the “core team tables” being eventually
replaced. A question was raised as to the source of funds for these tables and the St. Stephen’s
fund was a possible source. Steve Shade advised that this was a legitimate source since the fund
is for use for the camp. Carol Ann asked that if we are going to purchase the tables, we do so
before the weekend.
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Tom Simpson moved to purchase the 6 round tables and Chuck Ott seconded. Discussion
followed with a note that the tables would be stored at the camp. Motion was called for and was
passed.
Rector and Rectora Reports:
Carol Ann noted that the team has bonded and is ready for the weekend.
Dennis advised that the men’s team were good to go.
Angie Waldauer advised that we currently have 10 men and 23 women who have submitted
applications and that more should be coming in shortly.
Charlie advised that the link on SonbeamVDC.org regarding the candidates would contain the
Name, Church and Sponsor’s Name.
4th Day Package
Paul noted that Tom Simpson had worked very hard on this project. The Committee that was
assigned to review the package has also been hard at work. The Rector and Rectora expressed a
real desire to have the package for the upcoming weekends. There was a discussion of the
Committee’s comments and noted that changes to the format were required. It was noted that
some of the material in the rear of the package as it stands now, needs to be brought to the front.
The questions to be asked are based on what a new Cursillista would want to look at immediately
after the weekend. It was suggested that we use the old package with some updates and work on
the new package for the fall weekends.
Tom said he had completed more than the Committee has reviewed and felt that he can finish his
part in time for the next weekends. Tom had asked for information on resources but had not
received much information. The Secretariat members were asked to send Tom resources on the
three Sections, Piety (Bible and Bible Studies), Study (Spirituality and sources), and Action
(Evangelism and Ministry). Paul pointed out that we will try to get this document ready but we
must provide help to Tom. The Committee will need to review it first. Paul felt the parts
mentioned during discussion from the rear should be move to the front. Tom discussed the
format briefly. Since, previously approved, a motion was not required. The decision was made to
proceed with the new format for these weekends, #47.
Karen advised that the next Ultreya will be at Faith Presbyterian, 54th Ave and 113th St, on May
6th.
Charlie asked if anyone had new ideas for the Website to give him the information.
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Paul explained we need to solicit the Community for tear-down. Bob Burford confirmed that we
need help for the “Tear Down”. We need to continue to ask for help in newsletters and possible
send letters from the Secretariat to Reunion Groups to ask them to take on this project as a Group
Project. Also suggested Paul asked the community for help at the Ultreya today.
Ellen suggested that the teams be asked to ask their spouses to help with the teardown.
Nominating Committee:
Charlie advised that there has been no action as yet on a slate of Officers for June. A discussion
ensued on the positions that were coming open: Lay Director, At-Large Member, Secretary, Post
VDC, Leaders, Prayer Line Coordinator.
Closed Session: At this point guests were asked to leave as the Secretariat went into a closed
session to elect the next Rector and Rectora.
The Closed Session ended.
It was noted that Betts Huntley and Bill Sistar will be attending the National Meeting on July 2730, 2006 in Los Angeles. There was no vote only a discussion regarding who attends and who
would be funded. Paul explained Sonbeam has three votes. Historically it has been the Lay
Director, one Spiritual Director and one Secretariat Member
Bob Dinnerville closed in prayer. Meeting Adjourned.

Submitted by Bob Dinnerville, Member at Large.
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
May 6, 2006
Faith Presbyterian Church
The following members were in attendance:
Mary Ashcraft, Bob Burford, Nancy & Wayne Baker, Tom Simpson, Charlie Tucker, Steve
Shade, Skip Young. Karen Emerson, Bob Dinnerville, Chuck Ott, A.J. & Angie Waldauer, Paul
Sabatier-Smith, Wendy Kinka, Kristen Beiler, Don & Nancy Kragh.
The following guests were in attendance:
John & Jan Foster, Billie Ott, Dennis Galbreath
Lay Director Paul Sabatier-Smith called the meeting to order. John Foster opened in prayer. Paul
shared a meditation about the need to do things properly, just as our meetings are run following
Robert’s Rules of Order. From Victory in the Wilderness, he shared that we need to not ask,
“God, where are you?” We need to instead consider where we are looking. We need to listen to
God, then do what He tells us.
Secretary Don Kragh presented the minutes of the March 20th meeting. After a minor correction,
Mary Ashcraft moved that they be accepted. Bob Dinnerville seconded. They were approved.
The April 1 minutes were presented. After a minor correction, Mary Ashcraft moved and Chuck
Ott seconded their approval. They were approved.
Steve Shade presented the Treasurer’s report (attached report). Tom Simpson moved to accept
the report. Charlie Tucker seconded. Motion carried. Steve then updated us on the status of
pursuing 501c3 recognition from IRS. We were at one time classified as a Public Foundation,
but were reclassified as a Private Foundation after 4 years. Both are tax exempt. The difference
is the reporting requirements. He has responded to an inquiry from the IRS and is waiting to hear
back from them.
There was discussion about weekend reviews. Concerns were expressed that, at times, things
were shared that weren’t true, and have been hurtful. It was expressed that the purpose should be
for future improvement. Paul shared that he has made changes. Written reports were read from
the Rector and Rectora of Weekends #47. Paul indicated that these would be referred to a
committee for review. Bob Burford indicated that teardown went well. Paul shared that the last
two pairs of weekends the Rector and Rectora communicated well with the community.
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Paul shared that we have received a plaque from Camp Florida, recognizing Sonbeam for our
support and help to the camp. There was discussion on the terms of our CCLI music license.
Paul asked Steve Shade to investigate the details of our license.
Charlie Tucker reported for Communications that our postal mailing permit has been approved.
He plans to send out the first two mailings with returns requested for undeliverables. He
indicated for Nominations that six positions are up for vote. Charlie Tucker (Charlie) noted that
the follow up on the brochures was tabled until thr next meeting, June 24..
Paul indicated that Hope Lutheran Church expressed a concern related to our reimbursement for
using their facilities. We are currently paying them $200 total for two send-offs and two
closings. We’re paying that for facilities for some Ultreyas. Also, we need to find a Reunion
Group or someone to handle balloons at closings. And we need to arrange help for unloading
luggage at closings. Camp Florida has also requested our emergency plan if something should
happen on a weekend. Paul said he responded to them temporarily with the procedures put
together for the last women’s weekend.
Mary Ashcraft closed in prayer. The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Don Kragh
Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
June 24, 2006
Pasadena Presbyterian Church
ATTENDEES: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Steve Shade, Angie Waldauer, AJ Waldauer, Karen
Emerson, Charlie Tucker, Tom Simpson, Bob Burford, Chris Klafs, Bob Dinnerville, Betts
Huntley, Chuck Ott
Excused: Wendy Kinka, Bill Sistar, Skip Young, Ron Beiler, Kristin Beiler, Wayne Baker,
Nancy Baker, Don Kragh, Nancy Kragh, Mary Ashcraft
Visitors: Dianna Voss, Sergio Gonzalez, Jan Foster, Hal Feininger and Billi Ott
Secretariat Meeting
The meeting was started with Betts Huntley (Betts) opening us in prayer. Paul Sabatier-Smith
(SS) presented a meditation on Daniel. We need to be who we say we are. He used an example of
a deaf couple that attended church in Lakeland sharing that no one in church had invited them to
dinner; they were, in a sense, set apart within the church.
When a quorum was achieved, Paul (SS) called the meeting to order at 3:25 PM.
The May 5/8/2006 minutes were presented and Charlie Tucker (Charlie) noted that the follow up
on the brochures was tabled until this meeting. A note to that affect is to be inserted in the
minutes. Dianna Voss noted the need to correct the spelling of Gonzalez and Dianna in the
minutes. Charlie then moved and Betts seconded to accept the minutes as amended.
Steve Shade (Steve) then presented the Treasurer’s report. Many of the expenses were one-time
expenses, like the Babe Chick Packets and the mailing of newsletters. He noticed we have a
balance of $3,416.17. Steve reviewed the NLS fund balance and the St. Stephen Fund balance
for a total of $9,583.64. Steve pointed out our balances were down and we needed to ask the
Community to participate in increasing their financial support. With our status change, we will
be able to be exempt from the 7% Sales Tax.
Dianna Voss pointed out that everyone needs to know that we need funds. Bob Burford (B)
pointed out that we have done the Sad Rollo, but the reason we have not used it during the
weekend recently is that we tell the candidates throughout the weekend that it is free. Then we
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really can’t tell them at the end of the weekend we need funds. After some discussion by the
Secretariat, Bob B suggested we consider doing it at the Post Ultreya. This was considered to be
an acceptable solution. Paul (SS) noted that we will start doing it and Bob B volunteered to take
the responsibility for the December 2nd Ultreya.
Jan Foster talked about her Church supporting a number of other ministries and will be requesting
they support the Sonbeam Via de Cristo. Charlie noted we needed information to put in the next
newsletter. This type of information helps get out the word.
Paul then brought up the election to follow at the Ultreya. Betts indicated that he would be glad
to help with the tally of the ballots and AJ said he would also help.
Paul (SS) noted that the By-laws require two names for each of the positions that appear on the
ballot. Charlie moved and Karen Emerson (Karen) seconded to accept the ballots with only a
single name for each position for this election. After a brief discussion, the motion was called
and carried.
Charlie then brought up communications. He noted that Mike Schreiner (Mike), our Webmaster,
was mugged and Mindy Schreiner has injured her back and both asked for prayers. Mike is
continuing to function. The Newsletter was printed by a Printer, this time, and has been
published. The next issue will be published electronically. Three newsletters a year will be
printed. Charlie then brought up the Brochure – 137 emails later. The “question mark is over the
chicken” but still has to be modified. Charlie reviewed the several small changes that were made
by those submitting ideas. One run of 10,000 brochures, in color, cost $.13 per copy. Card stock
was found at his church and will be used in an attempt to reduce the costs. Wayne Tucker wants
to get these out to the churches right away. Karen moved and Chuck Ott seconded that we
approve the brochure and printing ($1,300) prior to tax. After some discussion, the motion
carried.
Charlie then provided a Database update. The old database is very old and there have been a
number of problems working with it. He is looking for recommendations on the types of reports
we need. We didn’t track gender, spouses, etc., when folks moved. There are no records on
some things and Charlie requested assistance. Chris Klafs has some dates.
Paul (SS) suggested we meet with the last three sets of Rectors/Rectoras and determine the type of
information they would want. Discussion followed. Several suggestions were made. One
suggestion was to put a request for information in the newsletter to have a church representative
to list everyone in his or her church. Charlie is to set up a committee and report back to the
Secretariat.
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Karen then reviewed Post VDC. There is a problem getting information from Churches on
Ultreyas. Criteria to host an Ultreya includes the need to have a hall to include at least
150 people. Some churches will not allow Communion or have Saturday evening service of any
kind. Several suggestions were made for Karen to consider.
Paul (SS) mentioned childcare during the Ultreyas. A number of churches have talked about
childcare and it is in a box in the newsletter. There are legal requirements to consider. Childcare
has always been for ages five and under; in reality, older kids have been coming into the room
and their have been some incidents. Our childcare is for five and under. Older children are
welcome to attend Ultreyas, Send-offs and Closings, BUT older children must be supervised by
their parents. It was suggested that we place an article in the newsletter. Paul (SS) will send the
article to be included in future newsletters. Discussion followed. Chris suggested we read the
notice at the beginning of each Ultreya. Karen is looking for other suggestions as well. Paul (SS)
indicated that we need to mention the issue at the Ultreya and either he or Karen will do the next
Ultreya and continue to emphasize the issue in the newsletters.
Charlie requested articles for the next newsletters.
There were no other Committee reports.
Paul (SS) then suggested topics to go forward to the National Secretarial meeting. Betts Huntley,
Steve Shade and Paul (SS) will be attending.
Charlie indicated that we need to standardize on a website. If NLS and all other groups have the
same service, things would be much more fluid and it would help us to better communicate
between other VDC groups. The domain, i.e. Yahoo, ad we need an NLS domain.
Rector/Rectora Reports:
Sergio Gonzalez advised that his CORE team has been assembled and have had their first
meeting. They have planned team-meeting times. CORE team is focusing on the important
issues of team forming. Sergio advised that everyone is excited. He has talked to some potential
team members and is starting to call others. He is calling one Spiritual Director and two others
are praying about it. God will make it happen. His theme is John 15:16, “You did not choose
me, but I chose you and appointed you that you should go and bear fruit and that your fruit
should abide; so that whatever you ask the Father in my name, he may give it to you.” Sergio
indicated that they have ideas for a logo, but they are not firm at this point. Angie Waldauer
reminded Sergio to give Charlie team names as soon as possible, for the July newsletter. Charlie
also asked for Sergio to forward the CORE team names to be published on the website.
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Dianna Voss advised that God is strong and Faithful. She has called her CORE team and they
have had one team meeting already. Dianna advised that her CORE team has had a number of
ideas and are truly a blessing. She is working on a logo. Her theme is Philippians 1:6, “And I am
sure that he who began a good work in you will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus
Christ.” Charlie also asked that she provide the CORE team names and team names as soon as
possible. She also noted that they have scheduled team meetings.
Dianna and Sergio are to get with Karen and the new Secretariat member for Leaders to set up a
Leaders training meeting.
Paul (SS) indicated that the Rector, Rectora, their Spiritual Directors and both head Chas need to
meet with Paul (SS) to discuss being a Spiritual leader of their respective teams and for the
weekends.
Paul (SS) has signed the contract documents for the weekends with an addendum specifying the
dates, the cost, $2,800, and that it is to be paid in installments, October pay 50% and the balances
due on the weekends. Paul (SS) has also confirmed the follow on weekends. Karen shared them –
Men’s Fall weekend 11/8-11/06 and Women’s Fall weekend 11/15-18/06 and the Ultreya on
12/2/06. The 2007 Spring weekends will be – Men’s weekend 4/19-22/07 and the Women’s will
be 4/26-29/07 with the Ultreya date to be decided.
After the National Secretariat meeting we will discuss the Grand Ultreya before setting the
January Ultreya weekend.
Charlie asked who did not need a paper copy of the newsletter.
A motion was made by Steve to close the meeting and it was seconded by AJ.Waldauer Motion
was called and carried.
Paul (SS) closed the meeting with a prayer.
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
Annual Business Meeting
June 24, 2006
Pasadena Presbyterian Church
Sonbeam Via De Cristo Annual Meeting
Paul Sabatier-Smith (SS) opened the Ultreya meeting with a prayer. He then invited the Rector and Rectora for the
Fall Weekends to make a status report.
Rectora Dianna Voss, Rectora, reported that she had called her CORE team and they were already meeting. She said
she is praying for the Lord to lead her to those He wants on this team. Dianna is very excited and hopeful. Her
Scripture is Philippians 1:6, “And I am sure that he who began a good work in you will bring it to completion at the
day of Jesus Christ.”
Rector Sergio Gonzalez, Rector, reported that he has also called his CORE team and they have had their first
meeting. Everyone is looking forward to the whole process of calling those to the team who the Lord wants to be
there. Sergio said he is praying and trusting in God this weekend. His Scripture for the team is John 15:16, “You did
not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you that you should go and bear fruit and that your fruit should abide;
so that whatever you ask the Father in my name, he may give it to you.”
Paul (SS) called the Annual Business Meeting to order at 6:55 p.m. He advised that we would begin with some
reports.
Steve Shade presented the Treasurer’s report. May and June expenses were up – the newsletters are $3,660 per year;
we now have an improved Babe Chick Package at a cost $700; we also upgraded the Laundry Room, which was not
inexpensive. We also purchased nearly $1,000 in folding tables for use during the weekends. These replaced some
of the old deteriorating tables currently in use. Steve reminded the Community that we all need to help replenish the
funds used for these expenses.
There being no other reports, Paul (SS) then introduced the next order of business, the election of new Officers for
the Secretariat. Those coming off the Secretariat include Wendy Kinka – Prayer Line Coordinator, Tom Simpson Leaders, and Don and Nancy Kragh - Secretary. Karen Emerson is up for renewal for the position of Post Ultreya,
Chuck Ott, Member at Large, is also up for renewal, and there are additional names from the Community for that
position on the ballot.
Paul (SS) explained that the bylaws require two names for each position be on the ballot however, the Secretariat
voted to accept one name for each position for this election only. The ballots were passed out, completed by the
Community, and collected. Betts Huntley and A.J Waldauer conducted the Tally of votes.
Paul (SS) advised that the Secretariat meetings are routinely conducted before Ultreyas and encouraged the
Community to attend these meetings. He also noted that they are at other times and all meeting minutes are posted
on the web site.
While the Ballots were being tallied, Paul (SS) then presented a meditation on Daniel. Daniel had a headstrong faith
and integrity. He ended up knowing who his Lord was and who He said He was. Integrity is doing what is the right
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thing to do when no one else is watching. We must be who we say we are. It is easy to say make a friend, be a
friend and lead a friend to Christ.
Paul (SS) shared a personal witness about the deaf couple that showed up and began to attend church in Lakeland.
Another couple at church knew sign language. Finding others in the Congregation who could sign, they stayed
together. The deaf folks all sat in one Section of the church and found no one greeted them or hugged them. Then
one day a deaf couple attended Sunday school where Paul and Maggie were facilitating. They did not sign and yet
they were able to communicate. Paul and Maggie started to have a special place in their hearts for these folks and
ultimately invited them to dinner. Again, they didn’t sign but were able to communicate. The Deaf couple shared
that even though they had been there awhile, no one had ever invited them to dinner. They were, in a sense, set apart
within the church. We need to be who we say we are and reach out.
Paul (SS) then received the ballots and announced those chosen by the Sonbeam VdC Community for terms thru
June 2008 were:
Lay Director – Paul Sabatier Smith
Secretary – Billie Ott
Post VdC – Karen Emerson
Leaders – Darwin and Catherine Reedy
Prayer Line Coordinator – Jan Foster
Member at Large – Jerry Lindsay
A motion was made and seconded to destroy the ballots. The motion was passed unanimously.
Paul (SS) then brought up the National Lutheran Secretariat meeting. He noted that because we have had over 2800
that have completed a weekends, we will be able to have three votes at the National meeting. Those who will be
attending this year will be Paul (SS), Betts Huntley and Steve Shade. If there is anyone in the Community has
something you want to find out about, provide some input about, etc. then send an email to any one of these folks.
There being no further business, Paul (SS) asked for a motion to close. A motion was made, seconded and passed.
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
September 16, 2006
St Andrew’s Presbyterian
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Mary Ashcraft, Jan Foster,
Wayne & Nancy Baker, Karen Emerson, Steve Shade, Darwin Reedy, Ron Beiler, Bob Burford,
A.J. Waldauer, Angie Waldauer, Jerry Lindsay, Charles Tucker, Skip Young, Pastor Bill Sistar
Absent: Kristen Beiler, Chris Klafs, Bob Dinnerville, Mike Schreiner, Betts Huntley
The following guests were in attendance: Dianna Voss, Sergio Gonzalez, John Foster
Paul called the meeting to order at 3:12 P.M. with prayer by John Foster. Paul presented a
meditation on a sermon series entitled “God’s Living Sermon”, which describes what VdC is all
about – Christian Community. He also talked about a book titled “Jesus CEO, which likens Jesus
to a CEO of a corporation of 12, showing them how to go about HIS work, which also applies to
VdC essentials. There are two three-legged stools in VdC – Piety/Study/Action we hear about in
rollos and the 4th Day Stool – Reunion Group/Ultreya and Spiritual Direction. Spiritual Direction
does not have to be with a pastor, but can be with a lay person you look to for spiritual guidance.
Minutes were presented from the 6/24/06 Secretariat meeting. Revisions–add names of those in
attendance; page 3, paragraph containing Rectora’s report, change “god” work to “good” work.
Charlie Tucker moved to accept the report. Motion carried.
Minutes were presented from the 6/24/06 Business meeting. Revisions – 2nd paragraph
containing Rectora’s report, change “god” work to “good” work; 5th paragraph containing
Treasurer’s report, second line add “total” before “cost $500”; 6th paragraph, change Mary Kragh
to Nancy Kragh.
Steve Shade presented the Treasurer’s report – See attached report. We are in poor shape
financially. Partial payments need to be made to the camp by 10/1. Steve will announce at the
Ultreya need for green palanca. Wayne Baker moved to accept the report. Motion carried.
Old Business:
Steve Shade advised that we are now recognized as a public charity with a 501(c)3 organization
status. Steve attended the financial seminar at NLS. We overlooked filing documents showing
receipts and expenditures for the past six years; that has now been brought current.
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Communications – Brochures done. The cost was 10 cents each. Next printing will be less
since set-up has been done. The boxes are stored in Charlie’s climate-controlled shed. If you
need any for your church, contact Wayne Baker. Steve Shade announced that his church recently
used them as an insert in their Sunday bulletin. It was discussed that we need to make sure they
are available at Ultreyas.
Database revisions in progress. Committee working on matching up spouses, parents and
children, identifying male and female. Need to know what reports are needed by Secretariat for
future use as the database must include all that information at set-up. Questionnaires will be
going out to those not active. Working on memorials for those who have passed on. Charlie
indicated he purchased a laptop to be used for the database.
NLS – Paul Sabatier-Smith, Steve Shade, Pastor Betts and Pastor Bill attended.
Pastor Bill reported it was a great weekend. Finds that other Secretariats have the same problem
we do in securing spiritual directors for weekends.
Steve discovered other Secretariats are doing some interesting things – like using a mime in
prelude to communion.
Paul indicated it was a good location, but the west coast does things a little different, but the
essentials are the same. New spiritual director manual available and can be downloaded from
NLS website and provides all types of resources.
The other states look to the 7 Secretariats of Florida for guidance.
NLS now has a need for a paid employee to be put in place over the next year. Seeking funds and
interested personnel – would need to be cross between office manager, PR person, and CEO for
NLS.
Newsletter articles are due 10/18 and will be the last one before the weekends. Candidates will
be updated on the website as they are provided. Can e-mail article to Charlie.
New Business
Weekend Activities – Set-up and tear-down. Bob have problems getting people to help.
New Rollo rooms tables to be purchased. Bob reported we can get round tables from Sam, but
they have to be ordered. Also, they come in packs of 4 and we only need 6.
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Charlie made motion to purchase two 4-packs and we will try to sell the extras or will have for
future use. Discussed money coming from St. Stephen’s Fund. It has already been agreed to buy
from the Fund. Skip Young seconded. Motion carried. Mary Ashcraft will contact the camp and
let them know when we will be bringing the tables.
Paul and Mary will be meeting with camp management to present written emergency procedures.
Paul asked for volunteers to work on this. Jan Foster volunteered. The procedures will be posted
at camp and provided to team members. All medical people on the teams will need to bring their
licenses to the camp in the event there is an incident.
The Hat Persons were selected for the upcoming weekends –
Men – Wayne Baker
Women – Charlie Tucker
It was reiterated that this is the only person to go to the camp manager as needed.
Closing Balloons – Need to find somewhere to store the helium tank. In the past, men’s team
did for women and vice versa. Ron Beiler indicated this weekend it will work the same way.
Tank currently at St. Stephens and will need to be transported to closing.
Karen Emerson needs to know who will be responsible for it for this set of weekends so she can
make arrangements for someone from VdC to unlock the church and make sure the church is
secure and protected. Arrangements being made for the fall weekends.
Leaders – Darwin passed out flyer about Leaders workshop on 9/23 (copy attached)
Paul announced that Catherine has asked to step down as one-half of the Leaders position.
Darwin will continue.
Local Palanca – Sheets will be at the Ultreya, need to encourage people to sign up for food and
prayer palanca.
25th Anniversary Celetration – Discussion for planning celebration for next year. Consider
inviting from the other Florida Secretariats. Will take place of scheduled Ultreya.
Tampa Bay Walk to Emmaus (WTE) – Paul and Maggie attended formation meeting in
Brandon for new group in this Tampa area. Obtained license in June. National representative
there to advise of their responsibilities. They will be using Camp Rotary and will open the camp
in March, 2007.
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Rector and Rectora Reports:
Dianna reported the women have had their first team meeting and it was a blessed time. There
are 61 team members who enjoyed fellowship and bonding. Spiritual Directors in place. Backup Rectora is helping to line up people for tear down.
Sergio reported core team has been meeting for over 3 months. There are 72 men on the team –
didn’t receive many no’s. Good mix of new and old cursillistas. They have had two team
meetings so far and he is excited about their progress.
Angie warned that with the bigger teams, need to alert the community to increase the amount of
palanca. Ron Beiler will get that out to the community.
Karen Emerson talked about the Reunion Group sheets for the Babe Chick packs. Will list those
who are accepting new members.
Miscellaneous – Paul reported Grand Ultreya will be February 3, 2007 in Jacksonville.
We will have a Secretariat retreat, probably in January
Dates for 2007 have been confirmed with the camp.
Ron Beiler reported that there are 8 large oil paintings at his office that are going to be discarded
and are available for the taking. Discussed using them at camp on the weekends, possibly lining
the walkway. Storage was the greatest concern – too much moisture in storage room at camp.
Possible to use for the upcoming weekends, but not sure about future use. Charlie will look into
storing them at FUMPP in the balcony. They will need to be picked up.
Pastor Bill closed in prayer. Meeting adjourned at 4:47 p.m.

Submitted by Billie Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
October 28, 2006
Hope Lutheran
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Mary Ashcraft, Jan Foster,
Wayne & Nancy Baker, Karen Emerson, Steve Shade, Darwin Reedy, Bob Burford, A.J. &
Angie Waldauer, Charles Tucker, Betts Huntley, Billi Ott
Excused: Ron & Kristen Beiler, Bob Dinnerville, and Jerry Lindsay
Absent: Chris Klafs, Mike Schreiner, and Bill Sistar
The following guests were in attendance: Dianna Voss, Sergio Gonzalez, and John Foster
Paul called the meeting to order at 3:20 P.M. and was opened with prayer. Paul presented a
meditation on Psalms of Life.
Treasurer’s Report was presented by Steve Shade. Our finances are down from normal. Steve
will make a plea at the Ultreya regarding donations. Charlie Tucker made motion that the report
be accepted; unanimously carried.
Minutes were presented from the 09/16/06 Secretariat meeting. Revision – correct spelling of
Charlie Tucker’s name on first page. Mary Ashcraft made motion that the minutes be accepted;
unanimously carried.
Old Business:
Report from Rector – Sergio stated the men’s team meetings are now complete. There was a lot
a bonding and worshiping during the meetings. At the last meeting they conducted a prayer
circle, which was very powerful.
Report from Rectora – Dianna is grateful for the experience. She counted the Core Team as a
treasure as she received a lot of spiritual guidance from them. The women’s team accomplished
their goal of coming together as a Christian Community in Action.
Post VdC – Karen passed out a list of proposed dates for Ultreyas for 2007. Recommended that
we make a standard schedule for future Ultreyas so future Rectors and Rectoras can plan team
meetings, Leaders workshops, etc. It was also recommended that the Leaders workshop also be
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on a set schedule. This will be coordinated with Darwin as Leaders Chairperson. If scheduled
date falls on holiday weekend, will move to next non-holiday weekend. Discussion about how
time changes each year can effect the weekends.
Motion presented by the Committee to adopt the standard Ultreya schedule; seconded by Charlie
Tucker; unanimously carried.
Communications – Will work on newsletter schedule to coordinate with the standard Ultreya
schedule so that newsletters are sent out at least two weeks prior to Ultreya. Charlie has had a
group from FUMPP that has volunteered their time to collate and prepare the newsletters for
mailing.
Charlie mentioned that there is a possibility we may be losing our Webmaster and since this is an
appointed position we would need to be on the look-out for someone to step in. If and when it is
determined that Mike will be stepping down, we will solicit from the community for a
replacement. If all else fails, we may have to pay someone to maintain our website. Sergio
mentioned that the webmaster doesn’t have to live locally to maintain the site, so we could check
with Mike to see if he was willing to continue.
Database still in progress. The laptop will be used strictly for the database and passed on to the
next Communications Chairperson, thereby hopefully eliminating the issues we’ve had in the past.
Karen was concerned that the information she passed on regarding the Serenade times was not
included in the current newsletter. While it is posted on the website, this does not get the
information to those who do not have computer access and receive a paper newsletter.
Leaders – Darwin announced that the Babe Chick packets, crosses, Pilgrim Guides and Piety
(green) cards would be delivered to the Mail/Palanca room at camp on Thursday for each
weekend.
New Business
Paul suggested the weekend directory for the candidates be printed on 8-1/2 x 11 paper and threehole punched to go into the Babe Chick packets. Sergio indicated Dave McConnell was working
on that for the men’s weekend. Directories for team members will be stapled or bound in some
other fashion.
Charlie suggested we paint the storage room before tear-down on the women’s weekend.
FUMPP has some paint that can be donated for this project. Bob Burford will coordinate the task.
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Jan presented the emergency procedures sheet developed by the committee. (Copy attached) She
reminded Sergio and Dianna that their designated medical team members needed to bring copies
of their licenses and/or certifications with them to camp to be given to the camp director.
Incident reports will be filled out for all accidents, but only those incidents requiring a call to 911
will be reported to the camp director. The chain of events for an emergency is for someone to
simultaneously call 911 and send Chas to find the Hat Person, the camp director and the
designated medical team member(s). Incident reports will be completed once the emergency has
been handled. Incident reports include a disclaimer that the camp and VdC team personnel who
offer assistance will not be held liable for complications stemming from incidents at the camp.
The emergency procedures will be posted throughout the camp and include the address and
telephone number for the camp. A land line has been installed to allow the 911 operator access to
the location of the camp.
Jan made a motion that we accept the emergency procedures with amendments as suggested.
Betts seconded; unanimously carried.
Betts announced John Foster’s recent ordination.
Pre-VdC – Angie presented candidate applications that needed a pastor’s signature. Pastor Betts
agreed to sign them.
At this time, all non-Secretariat members we asked to leave and we entered into a closed meeting
for election of Rector and Rectora for weekends 49.
Closing prayer by Paul. Meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m.

Submitted by Billie Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
December 2, 2006
Our Savior Lutheran
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Mary Ashcraft, Jan Foster,
Karen Emerson, Steve Shade, Darwin Reedy, Bob Burford, A.J. & Angie Waldauer, Charles
Tucker, Betts Huntley, Kristen Beiler, Chris Klafs, Skip Young, and Billi Ott
Excused: Bob Dinnerville, and Jerry Lindsay
Absent: Chris Klafs, Mike Schreiner, and Bill Sistar
The following guests were in attendance: Dianna Voss, Sergio Gonzalez, Joyce Lindsay and
Darnell Macklin
Paul called the meeting to order at 3:05 P.M. and was opened with prayer by Pastor Betts. Paul
presented a meditation on “Does God Grade on a Curve”, from Our Daily Bread. Passing life’s
final exam, what it takes to get into Heaven. Once saved by Grace we move beyond the curve.
Have we lost sight of our purpose – our purpose for Him.
Why do we have weekends? 1) Build Reunion Groups (encourage) and 2) Raise up and
strengthen Christian leaders.
Paul shared a story about Kristin Anderson who practices “cutting” and how she is now stepping
out and giving her testimony.
Minutes were presented from the 10/28/06 Secretariat meeting. Jan Foster made a motion that
the minutes be accepted; unanimously carried.
Treasurer’s Report was presented by Steve Shade. Chris Klafs discussed changes to the menu
that would be as healthy but less expensive. This topic was tabled for a future meeting. Darwin
Reedy made motion that the report be accepted; unanimously carried.
Old Business:
Weekend Reviews – Paul prefaced this by stating there has been a change in the process from
one of focusing on any negativity and rather affirming what God did, while addressing logistics
briefly to be discussed later.
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Report from Rectora – A written copy of the Rectora’s report was distributed (attached).
Dianna indicated she took the format from the Eastern NC secretariat which was on the disc.
Comments were made regarding the cost of name tags, directories, etc., used by the Head
Computer Cha. Previous Computer Chas have supplied these as Palanca. It was recommended
this be an added expense to the weekend and additional funds be provided by Secretariat. This
matter was tabled for the New Business.
Bob Burford complimented the women’s team on helping with tear down. We received good
news from camp director, Robyn, advising that we are no longer required to mop as the camp is
to be professionally cleaned after each event at the camp.
Suggestion was made for 10-minute training sessions at Ultreyas on topics related to the
weekends, i.e. sponsorship.
Report from Rector – Written report distributed by Rector (attached).
Comments: Core Team called the team to remind them about meetings, which proved beneficial
for attendance.
Team member commented that they needed another meeting and felt it would have helped with
team bonding. This was echoed by members of the women’s team. Joyce Lindsay said the
women’s prayer chas had an extra meeting outside of regular team meetings for that purpose.
It was helpful to have Leaders Workshop after team called. The established schedules mentioned
last month will help with that in the future.
Charlie moved to have an expense advance for computer chas to be used for expenses related to
name tags and directories for each weekend. An amount of $500.00 was suggested. Darwin
seconded the motion.
Discussion – Steve voiced concern that with funds being less, this needs to be taken into
consideration.
Paul has been notified by the camp that the rates for the camp will be going up in 2007. Base fee
going up 25%, from $2,800 to $3,200, which calculates to $10 per person per night (we are now
at $7.00).
Proposed fees associated with the camp now include a clean up fee of $250 after each event
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($500 per set of weekends) and $50/day kitchen fee to cover the cost of gas and other expenses.
Paul and Steve spoke with Robyn about the fees on 11/30. They also discussed with her the
possibility of giving her a retainer to hold the camp open between the men and women’s
weekends to avoid the issue that came up this time requiring a complete tear down on Sunday of
each weekend.
After conversation with Paul and Steve, Robyn confirmed that we no longer have to mop, just
pick up, dust and sweep. We will only be charged one clean up fee per set of weekends. Rather
than paying $150 per weekend for kitchen fees ($300 total), we will only pay $150 total for both
weekends.
After watching us at camp for this set of weekends Robyn agreed to hold the camp open between
the men and women’s weekends and will not charge us any type of fee.
The motion to give advance of money to computer chas made earlier has been tabled to the
January meeting to give Steve time to crunch numbers and give us firm numbers on how the new
costs will affect us. He will also get input from former computer chas to get an idea on costs
related to their position.
Sponsorship Guidelines – Paul and Charlie discussed changes to the applications and sponsorship
forms, i.e. adding a notation about Chrysalis being available for those under 21.
The new camp director was very pleased with our group and our love for the camp. Only one
comment was that the picnic tables were not moved. Bob was told Robyn did not want them
moved. Paul will clarify this before the spring weekends.
Committee Reports
Communications – Charlie reminded chairpersons that newsletters articles are due on 12/4. He
requested Post VdC provide the previously approved calendar for Ultreyas; Pre VdC – an article
on sponsorship; Old Recs – one paragraph regarding their weekend.
Charlie requested a copy of the emergency form; Paul will get this to him.
It was suggested we have people work with current chairpersons to train for future Secretariat
appointments.
Charlie suggested we mail out Christmas letters to inform the community about the post Ultreya
and announce the new Recs for the spring weekends. It would cost less than a newsletter – 7
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cents each – and will help with getting returns and can update database. It would also be cheaper
to get returns.
Paul indicated it is a good idea to get that information out to more of the community to advise of
upcoming community events. Can also direct to the website. Discussed sending it out on
December 26 to avoid the holiday rush.
Charlie made motion to send end of the year letter with specific information about 2007 activities
to notify everyone on the database. Jan seconded. Carried.
Charlie will prepare list of positions coming open this year on Secretariat.
Webmaster Mike Schreiner will continue in that capacity.
Physical Arrangements – Discussed tear down. Need back up for all Secretariat positions,
training for future. At-Large could step in when appointed chairperson is not available to
coordinate tasks.
Patty Strong reminded us that the ByLaws state one person named Chairperson and committees
were to be formed to cross train.
Angie suggested past Chairperson be part of the committee.
It was suggested that miscellaneous tasks could be done when the community can find spare
time. Set up and tear down is time for this to be done. Example of task needing done is banners
cleaned, stands sanded and stained.
Paul spoke with Jim McConnell, Sr., regarding the operating procedures being completed.
Paul announced “The Challenge”. A VdC couple has made an anonymous challenge to match
dollar for dollar all contributions made through June, 2007, up to $2,500.00. We have $1,009 so
far. Contributions need to be designated and separate from normal green palanca collected at
Ultreyas.
Secretariat retreat being planned. Details to be announced at a later date.
Prayer requests made on behalf of Wayne Baker, Lew Hagerman, Tom Simpson and Women’s
48 team – many of which developed ear and respiratory infections
Kristen Beiler thanked the community for their prayer support during their many trips back and
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forth related to Ron’s mother’s illness and death.
Paul indicated that Rebekkah called Maggie and was joyful about her situation. She was to have
gone home today or tomorrow.
Pastor Betts closed the meeting with prayer.
Meeting adjourned at 3:55 p.m.

Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
January 13, 2007
St. Timothy Lutheran
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Jan Foster, Karen Emerson,
Steve Shade, Charles Tucker, Betts Huntley, Bill Sistar, Kristen Beiler, Chris Klafs,
Excused: Bob Dinnerville, A.J. & Angie Waldauer, Darwin Reedy and Mike Schreiner
The following guests were in attendance: Vi Gabbard, Carol Rogers, Doug Fogh, Martin
Musgrave, John Foster and Alex Haak
Due to lack of a quorum as of 3:15 p.m., Paul suggest the Rector/Rectora reports be given first.
Rectora Vi Gabbard indicates the core team is doing great. They are progressing well and twothirds of those called have responded. First team meeting is February 3. All team meetings will
be at Clearwater Largo Free Methodist Church.
Rector Doug Fogh states his core team is formed and their meetings have been productive. They
have made 131 calls with only 28 responses so far. Team meetings tentatively set to begin
January 25 or February 1st. All meetings will be at St. Andrews Presbyterian.
Both asked for continued prayer.
Paul played a Video named “Dust” which comes from NOOMA Corporation. It is done by Rob
Bell, the founding pastor of Mars Hill Bible Church in Grandville, Michigan. It talks of how
individuals in Hebrew tradition were trained to be Rabbis. They were the “best of the best”. It
compares how Jesus chose his Disciples, who had already been passed over for becoming
Rabbis. It talked of - “Believing in God is important, but what about God believing in us?
Believing that we can actually be the kind of people we were meant to be. People of love,
compassion, peace, forgiveness, and hope. People who try to do the right thing all of the time.
Who act on the endless opportunities around us every day for good, beauty, and truth. It’s easy
for us to sometimes get down on ourselves. To feel “not good enough” or feel like we don’t have
what it takes. But maybe if we had more insight into the culture that Jesus grew up in and some
of the radical things he did, we’d understand the faith that God has in all of us.” (NOOMA
Website www.nooma.com)
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Discussed necessary changes to December minutes.
At 3:55 p.m. there was finally a quorum and the meeting was called to order. Pastor Betts opened
the meeting with prayer
Motion made, seconded and approved to enter Rector and Rectora reports into minutes of this
meeting.
Motion made and carried to approve minutes with changes.
Treasurer’s Report was presented by Steve Shade. Motion made and carried to accept the
Treasurer’s Report.
Analysis of camp rate changes (costs, etc.) was deferred until next meeting. Discussion of need
to increase team and candidate fees from $75 to $85 for 2007. It was discovered that other
groups, such as Chrysalis have increased their fees as well. Motion approved.
Discussion about suggestion made last meeting to advance money to Computer Chas for
expenses related to weekend. Suggestion of possibly purchase laser printer could be problematic
due to storage (laser printers need frequent use). Suggested we go back to simpler, less expensive
directories, etc. Motion made to table discussion for now; carried.
Discussed proposed changes to candidate application – add asterisk for *required fields.
Discussed and agreed to change of fee to $85 on sponsor sheet; add blurb about Chrysalis being
available for those under 21.
New Year letter (that was to have been mailed the end of December) has not been done yet.
Much discussion about what should get into it. Paul will write letter, Charlie will process and
mail.
The Grand Ultreya is February 3 in Jacksonville. Paul encouraged as many as possible to go.
Nominating Committee Report – the lists have been published on the website already and will be
added to the information sent in the New Year letter. Bob Dinnerville as well as Ron and Kristen
Beiler will not be seeking re-election to their respective positions.
Selection of Hat Persons for weekends #49. Chris Klafs for the women’s weekend. No one
selected for men’s weekend yet.
25th Anniversary coming up in November. It was suggested that we make plans to host the
Grand Ultreya in January, 2008 and make it our anniversary celebration. We will ask for
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volunteers to help on committee for celebration.
Motion made and carried to close meeting at 4:30 p.m. Pastor Bill closed with prayer.

Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
POST SECRETARIAT
May 5, 2007
Pasadena Presbyterian
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Mary Ashcraft, Jan Foster,
Karen Emerson, Steve Shade, Bill Sistar, Bob Burford, Wayne and Nancy Baker, Jerry Lindsay,
Angie Waldauer, Betts Huntley, Charlie Tucker and Billi Ott
The following guests were in attendance: Vi Gabbard, Carol Rogers, Carol Barksdale, Doug
Fogh, and Phyllis & Keith Hand
The meeting was called to order with prayer by Paul Sabatier-Smith at 2:10 p.m.
Paul gave a meditation from “Celebration of Discipline” by Richard J. Foster regarding discipline
of our spiritual life. There are three disciplines – inward, outward and corporate. “The only thing
that produces genuine joy is obedience.”
Minutes from the April meeting were reviewed and post script minutes were added to address the
e-mail vote taken to increase the number of candidates on the women’s weekend, which was
approved by a majority. Motion made by Mary Ashcraft, seconded by Jerry Lindsay. Approved.
Treasurer Report submitted by Treasurer, Steve Shade. We are in very good shape at this time.
Motion made by Steve Shade and seconded by Betts Huntley to increase the amount paid to sendoff and closing churches from $100 to $150. Discussion - send-off church not used as long as
closing church, but we leave cars there over the weekend. Both churches do this for a donation,
not a set fee. Bob Burford amended the motion to increase the payment of the closing church to
$200. Approved.
Due to problems at camp over the weekends, Robyn waived the kitchen fee, $100 retainer and the
RV hook up fees, for a total of approximately $300.00.
Steve made motion to reimburse bus drivers for gas used in transporting candidates to and from
camp with submission of receipt. Seconded by Jan Foster. Approved.
Weekend Reports
Paul reiterated this is to be an affirmation of what God did on the weekends.
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Rector Doug and Rectora Vi each submitted typed reports from their weekends.
Men’s weekend went well, even with difficulties experienced at the camp. Doug is grateful for
the opportunity.
Women’s weekend was wonderful. Plumbing problems handled very quickly without
complaint. Head Cook report also given, outlining problems with the kitchen.
Vi suggested it be announced to community that personal palanca is not allowed for candidates.
While it is in the guidelines, suggested it might also be added to sponsor form.
Also, with larger teams, need to increase amount of Palanca for Rollo Room to 65 or 70 and
Dining Room 110.
Community was light on both weekends.
Discussed the following items regarding the camp on both weekends.
●

Kitchen – half the burners were not working on the stove, not clean on men’s weekend, not
calibrated. AC in dining room not working. The burners were repaired for the women’s
weekend, but had problems with oven on crescent rolls. AC repairs waiting for TECO.

●

Camp was not open for either weekend for set-up. Suggested someone be given the codes
in the event Robyn not there in time.

●

Suggestion that some items need to be replaced, not just repaired.

●

●

Rollo Room – Floors had to be mopped prior to set up on men’s weekend. AC not
working (addressed above).
Cabins – Notice of renovations could have happened sooner. Supply issue caused delay in
completion of work. AC filter in Mail/Palanca Room had to be cleaned and/or replaced.
This needs to be checked at set-up.

Paul presented list of observations from Kristen Beiler annotated from previous weekends, not
the current Weekend 49 being reviewed
●

Cameras at camp to be used only for directory purposes, and not at closing. It was noted
that information regarding this is not in Rector(a) Notebook.
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●

Recording of Serenade. Motion made by Charlie Tucker that we do not record anything on
the weekends (audio/video). Karen Emerson seconded. Discussion for both sides.
Carried 7-1/2 to 4-1/2.

●

Family in Rollo Room during Rollo. Previous discussion was only team to be in Rollo
Room. Motion made by Betts Huntley to restrict presence of people in Rollo Room to
team and candidates only, other than during Serenade. Mary Ashcraft seconded.
Approved.

●

Closing – It is an essential but the contents can vary. Table representatives to give opinion
of their table, not personal testimony. Those who stand up, what is their purpose.
- Lay Director – general information about Sonbeam
- Spiritual Director – why we’re there, and encouragement to become involved
in church.
- 4th Day talks – witness what Reunion Group and Christ have done in their 4th
day walk.

Communications
Upcoming nominations – all positions have at least one name and some have two.
Newsletter articles due 6/1 for mail/publication on 6/7.
Miscellaneous
Paul indicated the feedback on the new locations for send-off and closing has been generally
positive. Karen asked for comments so we can make decisions or adjustments for the future.
NLS – July 26-29 in Indianapolis. Voting delegates will be Paul Sabatier-Smith, Billie Ott and
Betts Huntley. Bill Sistar will be there as a visitor. Motion made by Steve to accept the
delegates, Karen seconded. Approved.
Meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m. with closing prayer by Betts Huntley.
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
June 23, 2007
Northwest Presbyterian
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Jan Foster, Karen Emerson,
Bill Sistar, Jerry Lindsay, A.J. and Angie Waldauer, Betts Huntley, Darwin Reedy, Chris Klafs,
Ron and Kristen Beiler and Billi Ott
The following guests were in attendance: Dave McConnell, Linda Price, Joy Feininger and
Chuck Ott
Excused: Steve Shade, Charlie Tucker, Wayne and Nancy Baker and Bob Burford
The meeting was called to order with prayer by Pastor Betts at 3:07 p.m.
Paul gave a meditation from “The Emerging Church” by Dan Kimball on Haircut Homiletics.
We watched a video from Rob Bell related to how God is in the silence. Is there a connection
between the amount of noise in our life and the inability to hear God? Silence and solitude were
regular disciplines for Jesus, He always retreated for prayer. We need to learn how not to look
for God in the wind, but in the silence
Minutes from the May meeting were approved on motion made by Bill Sistar, seconded by Jan
Foster.
Treasurer Report submitted by Paul in Steve Shade’s absence. Approved by motion made by
Darwin and seconded by Ron.
Rector/Rectora Reports
Rectora Linda Price – Verse is Gal. 5:22, 23 – The Fruit of the Spirit. She shared her design for
the name tags. She is focusing on calling some veteran cursillistas who have not served in a
while and is finding they are thankful to be asked to serve God.
Rector Dave McConnell – Verse Prov. 17:17 – A friend loveth at all times and a brother is born
for adversity. He too is calling more seasoned cursillistas and has a number of family members
on his team.
It was suggested that the Rector/Rectora boxes be updated as they have found 2-3 versions of the
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same document. Paul advised that the database is in the process of being switched over and that
several have offered their assistance.
Both asked for continued prayers for the teams and the candidates yet to be called.

Lay Director
We discussed the NLS fund that is to be used when the 8 secretariats of Florida host a future
NLS. It will take about $3,000 from each group to get it started. We have just over $100 in our
fund at this time.
Paul offered his apology on how the post Secretariat meeting was conducted. A new procedure
will be put in place where the most recent Rector/Rectora will present written reports and offer
additional comments and suggestions but the actual Secretariat Weekend Review will not take
place until the following meeting.
Communications
Charlie was not present but the database was addressed.
Ballots for the election of officers were distributed. Paul announced that the position of Pre-VdC
is open as Barbara Gonzalez had to withdraw due to family obligations. As it is too late to put a
new name on the ballot, we can appoint someone to fill in until next year’s election. If no one
comes forward to volunteer to cover the position, it will be handled by the At-Large position.
Motion made to accept by acclamation by Darwin, seconded by Jerry. Approved.
Miscellaneous
It was suggested we confirm the number of beds available at the camp, by cabin. Paul has placed
a call to Robyn and is waiting for a call back. He will also check on the camp’s plan for future
construction and how that will effect our weekends.
Post-VdC
Karen Emerson is looking for a location to hold the Commissioning Ultreya. Angie Waldauer
offered to check with their church for availability.
We are beginning to line up dates for 2008 Ultreyas and will present at the next meeting.
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Purchasing
Chris is soliciting help for the fall weekends. She will be out of the country during both sets of
weekends. She will place the order before she leaves and leave lists with directions.
Leaders
Darwin announced the Leaders Workshop will be held on September 15, 2007, at First United
Methodist – Pinellas Park (FUMPP). Details to come.
Miscellaneous
We need to pull together a committee to prepare the Operating Procedures, to include the
revamping of the Rector/Rectora boxes.
Secretariat retreat is in the planning stage
Meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m. with closing prayer by Dave McConnell.
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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Annual Business Meeting
June 23, 2007
Northwest Presbyterian Church
Paul called the Annual Business Meeting to order at 6:52 p.m.
Treasurer’s report was presented by Paul in Steve’s absence. Approved on motion from Dianne
Harrop and second by Denise Bentley.
Paul announced the costs of the upcoming weekends.
NLS is coming up in July. The Magnificent 7 (now actually 8) are looking to host in 2008 or
2009. Each Secretariat needs to put up about $3,000 for start-up funds. We will be collecting
money for that separately from weekend fees.
Paul announced our 25th anniversary is coming up and we plan to host the Grand Ultreya in
January. At this time we will also discuss hosting a future NLS.
Paul thanked those leaving office this term – Mary Ashcraft, Asst Lay Director; A.J. and Angie
Waldauer, Pre-VdC; Wayne and Nancy Baker, Outreach; Bob Burford, Physical Arrangements;
Ron and Kristen Beiler, Local Palance; Bob Dinnerville, At-Large; and, Skip Young, Extended
Palanca.
Paul announced that the position of Pre-VdC was open and that someone could volunteer for the
position for this year and then be elected at next year’s business meeting. If nobody volunteered
it would be handled by the At-Large members.
Paul then announced the new slate of officers for 2007-2008 – Paul Sabatier-Smith, Lay Director;
Debbie Alexander, Asst. Lay Director; Billi Ott, Secretary; Steve Shade, Treasurer; Karen
Emerson, Post Via de Cristo; Charlie Tucker, Communications; Dennis Galbreath, Outreach;
Darwin Reedy, Leaders; Chuck Ott, Physical Arrangements; Chris Klafs, Purchasing Agent;
Carole Moskowitz, Extended Palanca; Jerry Lindsay, At-Large; and, Kaiwa Miller, At-Large.
Secretariat approved the ballot at their meeting. Ballot was approved for acceptance by
acclamation by motion from Linda Price and second from Martha McMillan. Bob Bellinger
called for question. Approved.
Paul closed the meeting with a devotion from “The Emerging Church”.
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Motion to adjourn made by Kenny McGowan, seconded by Carol Barksdale. Approved.
Adjourned at 7:15 p.m.
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
August 25, 2007
St. David’s Episcopal
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Steve Shade, Darwin Reedy,
Chris Klafs, Dennis Galbreath, Carole Moskowitz, Chuck Ott, Phyllis & Keith Hand, Pastor Betts
Huntley and Pastor Bill Sistar
Excused: Jan Foster, Kaiwa Miller, Karen Emerson, Debbie Alexander
The following guests were in attendance: Don and Nancy Kragh
Paul presented devotion from “The Hidden Power on Speaking in Tongues” by Mahesh Chavada,
which tells about the language of God being a beautiful song – “the melody of God”. To hear
must have spiritual antenna in place to pick up God’s frequency.
Quorum present and meeting called to order at 3:37 p.m. with prayer by Paul
Minutes were presented from the 6/23/07 Secretariat meeting. Approved on motion by Chris.
Minutes were presented from the 6/23/07 Business meeting. Only revision was to list entire slate
of officers. Approved on motion by Dennis.
Steve Shade presented the Treasurer’s report (attached). Approved on motion by Darwin.
Rectora Report
Given by Head Cha, Nancy Kragh, as Rectora Linda is out of town. Nancy read a statement from
Rectora Linda. Team is formed, first meeting held August 18. Core team meetings are going
well.
Rector Report
Theme for weekend is based on Proverbs 17:17. Rector Dave feels very blessed. Currently have
65 on the team. Covets continued prayers.
Leaders
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Discussed new babe chicks being asked to serve on weekend before having attended Leaders
workshop. Difference between commitment by men and women to attend team meetings, need to
coordinate and be on same page.
Paul proposed Darwin work on core team training for specific items in calling teams. This was
tabled until next meeting how to approach for next set of weekends.
Camp Issues
Paul distributed crosses to all present prior to discussing camp issues. He received a letter from
camp board advising camp fees going up for fall weekends. Also, storage room will no longer be
available to us once the new kitchen construction begins – in about a year. Options discussed for
storage possibilities. Camp renovating to make camp available year-round. Rate asked for was
$25 per person per day. We currently pay $9.00 per person per day. Executive Committee has
met twice (via telephone conference) to discuss this matter. Paul has spoken with a board
member and Robyn advising that if are rates are increased we will not be able to do the volume of
benevolent things we’ve done in the past. They acknowledged and expressed appreciation for all
our group has done in the past for the camp.
Camp board left it to Robyn to set fees for the fall weekends. Our fees have been increased from
$9.00 per person per night to $18.75 per person per night for the fall weekends. Kitchen fees
were left as agreed to last year. They will still the camp for us between the two sets of weekends
at no charge. We are no longer required to do as thorough as clean up on Sunday afternoon as in
the past. The camp is required to be professionally cleaned after each event.
Steve looked as past donation history and found that team fees are being paid at about 45% and
candidate fees at 60%. Community needs to be made aware of this and encouraged to fulfill their
commitments to team fees, food palanca and sponsorship fees.
Since we are now paying per person, any community staying overnight will need to pay the same
rates.
RV’s were discussed and it has been decided by Robyn that only two RV’s will be allowed on
campus each weekend and those sleeping in the RV’s will pay the same rates
New contracts do not allow for when things break and Paul will contact Robyn to discuss an
addendum to the contract.
Discussed how to get the words out to the community via e-mail, website, newsletter, special
mailing, etc. Paul suggested it be announced at today’s Ultreya that the fees are being increased
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and if everyone pays what they committed to pay, all the expenses of the weekends will be
covered. Team fees will remain at $85 for the fall weekends but will increase to $100 beginning
with the spring weekends.
When checks are written for donations, need to note in the Memo field what you are paying for –
team fees, candidate fees, food palanca, general palanca, etc.

New Business
An electronic vote was taken to appoint Keith and Phyllis Hand to the Pre Via de Cristo position.
It was affirmed on motion by Darwin, second by Steve. Approved.
Motion approved on motion by Dennis, seconded by Carole, that Hat Person for the both
upcoming weekends is Paul Sabatier-Smith. Approved.
Grand Ultreya will be held in conjunction with our 25th anniversary on February 9, 2008.
Location to be determined.
Motion to adjourn by Chuck, seconded by Darwin. Approved.
Closing prayer by Pastor Bill.

Submitted by Billie Ott, Secretary
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SECRETARIAT
November 3, 2007
Pasadena Presbyterian
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Jan Foster, Alex Haak, Carole
Moskowitz, Karen Emerson, Chuck Ott, Betts Huntley, Kaiwa Miller, Bill Sistar, Darwin Reedy,
Dennis Galbreath, Phyllis & Keith Hand, Charlie Tucker, Lisa Nitsch and Jerry Lindsay
Excused: Chris Klafs
Guests: Jim McConnell, Jr., Nancy Kragh, Linda Price, Kirt Sevier, Dave McConnell, Roberta
Haak
Meeting called to order at 3:09 p.m. with prayer by Pastor Betts
Minutes were presented from the 8/25/07 Secretariat meeting. Approved with changes on motion
by Alex.
Rectora Report
Focusing on the Fruits of the Spirit – character traits. Many God things in team dynamics, very
blessed. Team is at 64. She asked for continued prayer. Back up Rectora Jan Foster asked if
anyone had a microphone system to use in the Dining Room due to Rectora Linda’s soft voice.
Alex offered one for use on the Women’s weekend. Rectora Linda asked about the crosses used
during Rollos and altar visits. It was believed they are in the Rector’s box and will be passed on
after the Men’s weekend.
Camp Florida
Paul spoke with Robyn and the camp is being heavily used. Chrysalis recently completed
weekends. The large freezer is still not working and will not be replaced since they will be
renovating the kitchen soon. They did make arrangements for large chest freezers to be used on
the weekends.
Treasurer
Validation of electronic vote for Lisa Nitsch to step in as Treasurer to replace Steve Shade.
Approved motion made by Charlie and seconded by Alex. Motion carried.
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Grand Ultreya
Set for February 9, 2008, to celebrate with the other Secretariats in Florida and our 25th
anniversary. Location has not yet been determined. Our normal location, Bayside Community,
is not yet scheduling for the New Year and won’t open their calendar up until the first of the
year. Feeling that was too long to wait, Karen is going to contact Our Savior, Trinity and Faith
Presbyterian to see if their facilities are available that day. Karen asked about the amount paid
for the use of the church to have that information if asked by the churches. It was discussed the
normal rate is $100-150.
Paul brought up the possibility of David Carrillo appearing at the Grand Ultreya. Those who had
been at NLS echoed Paul’s praises of David’s performance. Discussed the financial aspects of
his visit.
Communications
Charlie gave a rundown on the man hours and costs involved in putting the newsletter together.
He advised the cost is going up from five cents to eight cents each.
Ballot ready for upcoming Rector/Rectora votes.
Discussed software for 4th day communities used by other Secretariats.
Is asking that computer chas send directories as Excel spreadsheets allowing merging into
database.
Post VdC
Karen presented list of potential dates for 2008 Ultreyas. Asked whether or not to have Ultreya
on January 12 due to Post Ultreya in December and Grand Ultreya in February. Discussion
regarding decreased attendance of late at most functions. Motion by Charlie, seconded by Jan to
keep Ultreya on January 12. Motion carried. Karen will have printed copies of the list available
at future Ultreyas to keep community informed. Discussed having notices put out on website and
e-mails sent more than a week prior to the event. Motion by Dennis, seconded by Chuck to
approve the list. Motion carried.
Karen asked for updated Reunion Group information to pass on to Rector/Rectoras for Babe
Chick packets.
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Leaders
Darwin made motion that Core Team training be included at Leaders, second by Karen. Question
whether a permanent person should be appointed to lead sessions for continuity and consistency.
Discussed that there be procedure set up for materials to be used at Leaders rather than leaving it
to selected leaders. Mentioned there should be a back up for each position.
Dennis made friendly amendment to the motion to set up sub-committee to gather and put
together formatted information, second by Carole. Darwin withdrew his original motion.
Dennis restated motion to form subcommittee under Leaders chair to work up material format.
Motion amended by Charlie to include Spiritual Director as part of the committee, seconded by
Alex. Motion carried.
Treasurer Report
Due to electronic issues, written report not available. Lisa did report there is approximately
$14,000.00 in all accounts.
Discussed finishing signatory process. Billi is waiting for Lisa to provide bank name and account
information to put on the letter. Lisa will provide today and Billi will get letter done and mailed
first of the week. Discussed how many signatories we should have on the account. Suggested
Lay Director or Secretary should be added. Karen moved and Phyllis seconded to add Secretary
as third signatory on the account. Motion carried.
Lay Director
Paul and Robyn continue to address items involving Camp Facilities.
Devotion done by Paul from book of James – exhibit attitude of prayers and praise. When we are
challenged, we climb.
Copies of e-mail from Rector Dave and Jim McConnell, Jr., were distributed.
Discussion whether to cancel or postpone Men’s #50 due to lack of candidates. It is the
community’s responsibility to pray for God’s will in providing candidates, not the Rector’s.
Paul’s feelings were let God do it. After much prayer, feels God is telling us this is the time for
the community to wake up and hear what God is telling us He wants us to do.
Prayer offered by Dennis.
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Dave commented that someone told him we are not short on candidates but short on sponsors.
Need to concentrate on sponsorship training.
(Rector Report) Team training has been a great blessing. Prepared to move forward as Secretariat
recommends. Core Team has discussed that dynamics of the weekend might not be right under
the present circumstances. We need to do what is right for the candidates.
Following are comments made on the above issue:
Lack of candidates may not have been brought to the attention of the
community soon enough. Countered that the lists have been posted regularly through emails and there are enough of us with e-mail access that that is not an excuse.
Dennis asked what the financial loss was if we cancelled or postponed the
weekend. Paul indicated only the first deposit had been made but contractually we
would forfeit all deposits – including those owed. It is unknown if we will have a
cancellation fee for the food order.
Number of candidates should not be measure for success or failure of weekend.
Jesus said “Feed My Sheep”, not count them.
We are God’s hands and feet, it is our responsibility, can’t say “leave it up to
God” to fill the weekends.
Dave and team ready and willing to move forward if Secretariat agrees.
Alex made motion, second by Betts, to extend deadline to Monday to see if sufficient candidates
received. Discussion how to get notice about extension to community.
Motion failed.
Clarified if we postpone the weekend, Dave would be Rector in the spring; if cancelled, would
start over with new Rector.
Darwin made motion, Charlie seconded, to postpone Men’s #50 to the spring.
Karen made friendly amendment, seconded by Debbie, we would postpone if we don’t get six
more candidates. Darwin accepted amendment.
Discussion to ask for applications before dinner and announce before Ultreya is over.
Vote taken by show of hands. Yes – 5; No – 9. Motion failed; Men’s #50 weekend goes forward.
Paul closed Secretariat meeting at 5:10 for election of Rector/Rectora for weekends #51.
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Motion to adjourn by Charlie, seconded by Debbie. Motion carried. Closing prayer by Pastor
Bill.
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
December 1, 2007
First United Methodist Church – Pinellas Park
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Jan Foster, Alex Haak, Karen
Emerson, Chuck Ott, Betts Huntley, Kaiwa Miller, Bill Sistar, Darwin Reedy, Dennis Galbreath,
Phyllis & Keith Hand, Charlie Tucker, Lisa Nitsch, Chris Klafs, Debbie Alexander, Carole
Moskowitz
Guests: Roberta Haak, Dave McConnell, Linda Price, Patty Strong, Nancy Kragh, Marie Nobile
Meeting called to order at 2:08 p.m. with prayer by Darwin
Devotion by Paul from “Committed to the Call” by Jeffrey Davis
Minutes were presented from the 11/03/07 Secretariat meeting. Approved with changes on
motion by Jan, second by Charlie
Treasurer Report presented. Approved on motion by Darwin, second by Dennis.
Rector/Rectora Reports
Written reports handed in. Comments from Rector Dave re medical personnel at camp.
Emergency events on both weekends, handled very well.
Paul, Chris and Jerry Brown went to camp after the weekends. Some of the camp's equipment
was packed in with VdC equipment. Need to make sure their items are marked and put up before
the weekends. We are able to use the sheets pans only. Chris recommended we purchase our
own sheet pans to avoid mix-ups in the past. We also accidentally packed up the camp's karaoke
machine.

Post VdC
Grand Ultreya - Paul will contact David Michael Carrillo about performing. Jan will chair
committee for Grand Ultreya. Karen, Charlie and Linda offered to help. Paul will get Jan emails for contacts to other Secretariats in Florida. Grand Ultreya will be held at Our Savior.
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January Ultreya - January 12 at Trinity Presbyterian in Clearwater. As there are only two
cursillistas at that church, the community will need to help with set-up and tear down.

Communications
Newsletter discussed. New deadline calendar being submitted. Post office needs six week
deadline for bulk mail, therefore, articles will need to be submitted earlier. Articles dues now for
January/February newsletter.
Physical Arrangements
Kudos to Chuck for first time handling physical arrangements. Five pieces of large artwork has
been donated to Pathway Community Church. The two others went to Katherina Crowder.
Pre VdC
7 men and 9 women on hold for the spring weekends.
Dennis made comment that we need to re-ignite the community.
Timing of deadline for acceptance of candidates was addressed.
Dennis made motion that we re-establish firm, enforced deadlines for accepting applications, with
said cut-off date being ten days prior to start of each weekend. Jan seconded.
Debbie amended the motion to have cut-off date of fourteen days. Chris seconded. Dennis
accepted. Motion carried.
Phyllis asked whether we needed an additional Secretariat meeting to plan Grand Ultreya.
Leaders
Committee meeting will be held regarding Leaders Training after December 10. There was
concern that there were only 49 in attendance at the last workshop.
We will explore the cost of a one-time mailing notifying community of all dates for the year.
Lay Director
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Weekend 51 dates previously published are no longer good. Discussed potential dates available
at the Camp. Dennis Galbreath made motion that we hold Weekends #51 May 15-18 and May
22-25. Jan seconded. Approved pending Paul confirming with Robyn.
Discussed when to hold Commissioning Ultreya with weekends being later this year. It was felt
March was too soon. Karen will check on this. May still have March Ultreya but won't call it
“Commissioning”.
Storage options discussed. Paul, Chuck, Wayne and Jerry Brown have discussed the options,
which are 1) to rent space at cost of approximately $2,000 per year, or 2) purchase a 17' trailer
with a price of up to $6-7,000. Wayne Baker has found a trailer and has offered it to VdC for
around $2,000.
Motion by Chuck, seconded by Dennis to buy trailer.
Discussion on where to park the trailer. FUMPP has offered space on their campus, would need
to mark it as VdC. Insurance not needed on the trailer, covered by vehicle towing it. Only extra
cost is the tag, approximately $35 a year.
Dennis made friendly amendment to limit the cost of the trailer to $2,700. Bill seconded. Chuck
accepted amendment. Motion carried.
Miscellaneous
Chris Klafs read letter from Don Farrin regarding Tom Flannigan's need for visitors
Lisa is soliciting help on getting mail from the post office box. Dennis and Charlie offered to
help her.
Karen encouraged we speak to new cursillistas at Ultreyas.
Alex is anxious to do what he can for Secretariat, but without computer skills asking to resign
from Secretariat or suggesting his wife, Roberta, take over the chair. Charlie made motion,
second by Dennis to add Roberta as co-chair for Local Palanca. Motion carried.
Debbie reiterated that it is not the team's responsibility to sponsor candidates for the weekends.
Prayer Requests
Charlie having hip surgery after first of the year.
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Paul asked for surgery for his household. Maggie's mother's health is declining. They are
looking at facilities for her.
Closing prayer by Pastor Bill.
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
January 12, 2008
Trinity Presbyterian
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Jan Foster, Alex Haak, Roberta
Haak, Karen Emerson, Chuck Ott, Betts Huntley, Kaiwa Miller, Bill Sistar, Darwin Reedy,
Dennis Galbreath, Phyllis & Keith Hand, Charlie Tucker, Lisa Nitsch, Chris Klafs, Debbie
Alexander, Carole Moskowitz, Jerry Lindsay and Billi Ott
Guests: Catherine Reedy, Al MacKenzie and Wayne Baker
Meeting called to order at 3:15 p.m. with prayer by Betts
Meditation by Paul regarding good deeds not always the best seeds. We should not strive to do
better but to do our best for God.
Minutes were presented from the 12/08/07 Secretariat meeting. Approved with changes on
motion by Alex, second by Charlie
Treasurer Report presented. Approved on motion by Charlie, second by Darwin
Grand Ultreya
Update by Jan. Flyer was prepared by Eddie Velez which Jan e-mailed to the 7 other Secretariats
in Florida. Each Secretariat is assigned a color name tag. The theme is “Silver Threads Among
the Gold, Make New Friends and Keep the Old”. Sign up sheets for items will be available at
Ultreya rather than asking for money from each Secretariat. Need to locate host homes for those
traveling long distances. Child care will be provided. Motion we provide meat and have others
bring large sides. Approved.
Paul advised that David Michael Carrillo has confirmed with us. We have provided him with
other opportunities in the area.
Weekends #50
Reviewed words from Old Rec Dave regarding team applications to be at Ultreyas. Team
covenants developed (to be used as part of the team application). Team responsibility needs to be
addressed. Automatically register new Babe Checks on e-groups unless opt out on personal form
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filled out on Friday. This will need to be added to the script beginning with weekends #51.
Charlie asked Al and Skip to compose application and covenant for approval at next meeting.
Charlie explained the use of the team application.
Old Rec Linda encouraged community to come out to work behind the scenes. Chris offered
numbers for those at camp for set-up, behind the scenes and tear down.
Jan reiterated again that we need to re-ignite the community to come out and help.
Issues with some of the camp items being packed in with VdC items.
It was recommended we consider dropping the number of maximum candidates from 36 to 30.
Discussion held. Betts made a motion that we table the limiting of candidates to 30 per weekend
until March. Second by Chuck. Approved.
Debbie recommended the Hat Person procedures be put down in writing. Chris offered to do this.
Communications
Newsletter is being mailed with information regarding the Grand Ultreya and the Leaders
workshop. Charlie requested articles be submitted not later than Friday, January 18. Requested
information on David Michael Carrillo and the flyer be mailed to him.
Database – Computer Helper Published Corp. helping with software for database. Would also
keep track of donations. Adapting from church software. Will find out how IRS is wording need
to track donations.
Dennis made motion that we not be concerned with cost and mail fourth newsletter this year.
Betts seconded. Discussed held. Approved.
Debbie made motion that use mailing of flyer on Grand Ultreya to get current addresses before
moving to new database software. Dennis seconded. Approved.
Facilities
Trailer has been purchased. Need to put artwork to ID as VdC. Suggested we ask for input from
community and vote on winning artwork. Need to get tag. Will check on insurance for trailer
and contents while on FUMPP property. Need to get letter from VdC to send to FUMPP
requesting permission to store trailer on campus by 21st.
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Pre VdC
Thirteen members of Honor Roll of sponsors published. Currently have three men and one
woman confirmed for Weekend 51.

Post VdC
March Ultreya will be held at St. Andrews and will not be considered the Commissioning
Ultreya. Calendars will be available tonight for year. Location for Commissioning Ultreya not
yet determined. Post will be at Pasadena. We have received approval for send-off and closings
at current locations.
Leaders
Darwin will be contacting leaders for the sessions for the workshop on February 23. Committee
has met regarding Rector/Rectora, Head Cha, Asst. Head Cha, and table leaders training
information. Sending to Executive Committee for review.
Palanca
Placing extra sheets on each table
Purchasing
All camp property has been returned. Need to purchase replacement items. Everything will be
marked. At tear down, if not marked, don’t pack.
Extended Palanca
Letters will be circulated tonight to sign to send to other groups. Will also publish dates for
prayer coverage.
Rectora #51
Blessings already coming. Half the team has been called. First team meeting is February 2.
Asked about number camp will sleep.
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Rector #51 (via Al Mackenzie)
Doing well. Half the team has been called. Motor home will be available for opposite gender
team and/or community. First team meeting is February 16.
Motion by Charlie, seconded by Dennis to adjourn. Approved. Adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
Closing prayer by Bill
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SECRETARIAT
March 29, 2008
St. Andrews Presbyterian
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith,Alex and Roberta Haak, Karen
Emerson, Chuck Ott, Betts Huntley, Kaiwa Miller, Dennis Galbreath, Keith Hand, Chris Klafs,
Debbie Alexander and Billi Ott
Excused: Jan Foster
Unexcused:
Guests: Brian Campbell
Meeting called to order at 3:08 p.m. with prayer by Pastor Betts
Paul's devotion was in the form of a DVD entitled “Breathe” by Ron Bell. When we are born we
are able to breathe the name of God and when we die, we are no longer able to breathe the name
of God. Yahweh is from the letters Y H W (or V) H which is pronounced Yod Hey Vav Hey,
which if you listen are like breathing the name of God.
Minutes were presented from the 1/12/08 Secretariat meeting. Approved with changes on motion
by Dennis.
Treasurer report was not available.
Grand Ultreya
All comments during and since the Grand Ultreya were positive. Karen asked if the picture on
the “memory” board were available to be published on the website and/or archived by the
Historian.
Communications
Report given by Paul as Charlie is preparing for surgery. Still working on database program.
Charlie prepared a list of “lost sheep” and asked that anyone who has knowledge of the
whereabouts of anyone on the list please e-mail him with their contact information.
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Spiritual Director
Betts gave an update on Bill. He is in Moffitt and will be released in about a week. Prayers are
appreciated.
Physical Arrangements
Trailer to be tagged by Wayne Baker. Artwork discussed for side of trailer. Although the trailer
would be covered by the insurance of whoever is hauling it, we need to consider insurance for the
contents. It was suggested we speak to Skip Young about that. The trailer will be moved to
Wayne Baker's property after the women's weekend. It was suggested we form a committee to
get some ideas for the artwork and be voted on at next Secretariat meeting. Chuck will announce
this at tonight's Ultreya.
Pre-VdC
With application received at Secretariat, we now have 5 men and 4 women. Discussed when we
will advise candidates their e-mail addresses will be automatically added to the yahoo e groups.
Prior minutes indicate that will be done on Friday morning when personal information is
requested for the directory. Will have the option to opt out at that time. Discussed application
given to Debbie who is a holdover from the fall and has no sponsor. Phyllis and Keith will get
with someone from her church and see if they can hook her up with a sponsor and get the forms
completed. She is very interested in attending this fall. Brian published a list of potential
candidates the men's team is praying about.
Post-VdC
The Commissioning Ultreya will be held at Bayside and the Post at Pasadena, but need a location
for the June Business Meeting. Karen needs to verify Reunion Group information and will be
requesting information at Ultreyas and through e-mail.
Leaders
Report submitted by mail to Paul. Attendance was up at the last workshop. It was suggested we
combine the Cooks/Servers with a Behind the Scenes workshop. Not getting a lot of attendance
to the Cooks and this would help new babe chicks get familiar with the details of how the
weekend is put on.
Palanca
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Progress is being made but feels there needs to be more communication with the Rector/Rectora
and requested opportunity to attend team meetings. Debbie stated that attendance at a team
meeting might not work, but she would be willing to have the sheets copied and mailed to the
Palanca chair after each meeting. Brian agreed about attendance at a team meeting but did offer
to have them attend a Core Team meeting. It was suggested they contact Rector/Rectora prior to
team meetings starting and devise a plan for keeping communication open. There was some
confusion about the prices published for weekend items. Roberta indicated they published the
amount for a line item, but did not include that number of times an item appears on the list (i.e.,
turkey x6). This will be corrected in the future.
It was also indicated we are having some problems with the website and Mike is working the host
web server.
A special edition on the Grand Ultreya will be published with pictures.
Outreach
Will publish offer to speak to pastors/churches. Recommended we proactively contact churches.
Purchasing
Chris will be at camp both weekends, but needs special food choices from Rector and Rectora in
the next two weeks as she will be out of the country until the Commissioning Ultreya.
New Business
Hat Persons will be chosen for each weekend at the next Ultreya.
NLS - Will have Lisa go ahead and reserve the three spots for the NLS in July. Betts cannot go
but said Bill plans to attend. As we will have a new Lay Director at that time and the other lay
delegate has not yet been decided we will have to advised NLS hosts after the June Business
meeting. Alex, Chuck and Chris have volunteered to be the delegate. This will be voted on at
the next Ultreya.
Nominating Committee will be formed for upcoming elections. Volunteers were requested.
Rectora Report
Team meetings going well. God is stretching them. A new team member commented and being
surprised at receiving spiritual nourishment at team meetings. Some feel they are reliving their
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weekends over in bits and pieces. Praying for candidates.
Rector Report
Doing well. Team well populated – 69 at camp and 5 off-site prayer chas. Emphasis on prayer
and they are praying for candidates. End each team meeting with communion as to leave with
God on your breath.
Meeting adjourned at 4:45 with prayer by Betts
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
May 10, 2008
Bayside Community Church of God
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Jan Foster, Alex and Roberta
Haak, Karen Emerson, Chuck Ott, Kaiwa Miller, Bill Sistar, Darwin Reedy, Dennis Galbreath,
Phyllis & Keith Hand, Chris Klafs, Debbie Alexander, Jerry Lindsay and Billi Ott
Excused: Lisa Nitsch, Charlie Tucker and Betts Huntley
Guests: Brian Campbell
Meeting called to order at 3:08 p.m. with prayer by Dennis
Devotion by Paul from “A Tale of Three Kings: A Study in Brokenness” by Gene Edwards. God
is looking for broken people.
Minutes were presented from the 03/29/08 Secretariat meeting. Approved with changes on
motion by Dennis, second by Alex
Treasurer Report was not available.
Weekends #51
Rectora – Things are good. Candidate numbers are good. Praised Pre VdC for getting
applications to them in timely manner. Team prepared, now it’s up to God. Requested menu
change for Sunday lunch to orange chicken.
Rector – Meeting worshipful. Presented candidate for late approval. Pastor signing application
today. No deterrents for his attendance on the weekend. Sponsor getting letters. Motion by
Alex, seconded by Chuck, that we allow this gentleman to attend the weekend. Discussion held.
Question called. Hand vote taken – 7 yes, 5 no. Carried. Men also requested same menu change
for Sunday lunch.
Discussion held regarding Doxology being sung back from inside Rollo Room after Lord’s
Prayer is sung. Teams to be instructed not to initiate that and silence be observed to allow
everyone to bask in the Lord’s gift of the Serenade.
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General Discussion
Paul indicated the camp is ready for us. Asked if anyone would be available to go to camp on
Wednesday for their open house. Paul and Bill hope to be there.
Elections – Kaiwa agreed to be Chairperson of Committee. Open positions will be announced
tonight.
No new update on rate increase. Paul will speak to Robin. Fall contracts not yet signed.
Hat Persons announced for each weekend. Men’s – Chris Klafs; Women’s – Billi Ott.
Emergency numbers were given out.
Brian announced that community communion will be held at camp and church on Thursday night
of the men’s weekend.
Communications
Paul gave update on Charlie’s recovery.
Charlie is still working on database, but is waiting for information on database.
Ballots not ready for tonight’s election of Rector and Rectora for weekends 52. Paul made
following recommendations: 1) Hold vote at Post Secretariat and make the announcement
electronically; 2) Do is somehow over the course of the weekends; and, 3) Hold a special
Secretariat meeting. Discussion held. Consensus was that we vote electronically. Paul will get
the names from Charlie and submit the list to Secretariat members for approval. Once approved,
will hold vote electronically by selecting “reply”, not “reply all”. Paul gave out his e-mail
addresses. Paul will reply to let us know he received our votes as he has had some issues in the
past with e-mails bouncing. Discussion held on confirming who is eligible.
Facilities
Rough draft of artwork for trailer circulated. We recently discovered the trailer has to be painted
before the artwork can be applied. Alex is donating paint for lettering but if he has the trailer
painted, he would need to be reimbursed for the paint. Chuck will see if someone else can do the
base coat. Paul will find out if we can paint the trailer at the camp. Discussion held about when
and where to do painting and lettering.
Chuck will post invitation to set-up.
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Pre VdC
Currently have 19 men and 27 women. Confirmations slow coming. Discussion held about
birthdates being on the applications due to identity theft. Suggested we leave age on there to
make sure they are within criteria. Motion by Committee to remove date of birth from
application but leave age. Look to review per previous minutes and have Charlie bring to future
meeting for approval. Carried.
Discussion held about problems in obtaining transportation for the weekends. Look into
changing send-off and closing at camp – similar to Chrysalis. Details to be worked out. Pre-VdC
to chair.
Post VdC
Send-off and closing set. All Ultreyas set except for fall Post. Maps for send-off and closing will
be out tonight. Discussed fact that some reunion groups have disbanded.
Purchasing
Chris will not be here for the Business Meeting on 6/28. The time for the fall Leaders she will be
in Germany and will need someone to facilitate the Kitchen workshop.
She is looking for someone to be Co-Purchasing Chair. Previous experience should be in
restaurant and ability to keep checkbook. Needs help for fall weekends. Discussed At-Large
members are able and willing to help per previous meeting discussion. Also, needs to start
grooming someone for the future.
Will purchase pots and pans for weekends.
Palanca
Sheets are sparsely filled in, need to solicit donations for the weekends.
New Business
Paul suggested we add Financial Secretary to Treasurer Chair. This would act as a checks and
balances and assist Treasurer with duties. Sergio Gonzalez has done this for another group and
he will be asked to present plan to Secretariat in June.
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NLS lay delegate voted on. Those who put their names in the hat were Chris Klafs, Alex Haak
and Chuck Ott. Vote held by ballot and Chuck was selected.
Prayer requests submitted.
Closing prayer by Bill.
Meeting adjourned at 4:47 p.m.
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
May 31, 2008
Pasadena Presbyterian Church
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Jan Foster, Alex and Roberta
Haak, Karen Emerson, Chuck Ott, Kaiwa Miller, Betts Huntley, Dennis Galbreath, Keith Hand,
Chris Klafs, Debbie Alexander, Mike Schreiner, Lisa Nitsch and Billi Ott.
Excused: Charlie Tucker and Bill Sistar
Guests: Brian Campbell, Patty Strong and Carol Brandt
Meeting called to order at 2:10 p.m. with prayer by Pastor Betts
Devotion by Paul from Purpose Driven Life on-line devotion.
Minutes presented from May 10, 2008 meeting. Motion made by Alex with second by Chris to
accept the Minutes with changes as recommended. Approved
Treasurer’s Report presented. Balance is very low right now. Team fees paid was up this time
(90%) but candidate fees paid were not as good (50%).
Rector and Rectora reports from weekends #51 were accepted. It was recommended we solicit
input from whole team in the future for the reports.
General Business
2009 NLS meeting will be in Miami at Barry University. Need to assemble a planning
committee within Sonbeam. The next meeting of the Florida Secretariats is June 21. Each
Secretariat is to contribute $3,000.00 in start-up money to get things started. Need to submit
initial deposit in July. Paul will solicit donations from the community tonight.
Team application is on the website is using old Rollo names. Recommended it be revised using
both old and new names. Paul will get with Charlie on this.
Discussed creating an additional position on Secretariat – Financial Secretary – to assist the
Treasurer. The Treasurer would do deposits, write checks and keep the checkbook. The
Financial Secretary would receive the money, notate into account and give to Treasurer to
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Laws. Sergio Gonzales will get information to Paul who will send to Secretariat members. Paul
has agreed to work on this after his term is up on Secretariat.
Communications
Charlie continues to recover and still needs prayers. He is in the process of keying in the
information from weekends #51. Need follow-up reports for next newsletter, which will be
mailed with the ballot information for June business meeting.
Facilities
Chuck reported that all VdC items are now stored in our new trailer which is being kept on
Wayne Baker’s property. There was a good turn out for tear down.
Alex recommended trailer be present at each Ultreya to advertise VdC.
Chris recommended we return the plastic plates to the camp to free up that space in the trailer.
Debbie recommended we purchase our own plastic dishes to keep things “green”. Chris will
price and bring back to future meeting.
Chuck brought up the motion he posted on paying for the painting of the trailer. Paul only
received eleven responses but that was enough to carry – 10 yes, 1 no. We will use money from
the St. Stephens Fund.
Pre-Via de Cristo
There are 8 women and 4 men carrying over to the fall. Need to educate sponsors on special
needs candidates. Information needs to be given to the Core Team. It was stressed that we
should only be using application and sponsor forms on the website. Chuck has signed up for
Sponsorship session at NLS and will bring back information to use at next Leaders workshop.
Keith asked if we could identify “poor” sponsors and speak to them in the future about proper
sponsorship.
Carol Brandt offered to help Pre VdC chair put together information for sponsor forms.
Post Via de Cristo
Karen apologized for the temperature at closing. She will pass on to next Post chair to call
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church on Thursday to remind them to turn on A/C earlier in the day.
Suggested we speak to Limona about using their vans to make a couple trips to transport
candidates to closing. Most vans we get are from St. Pete and with the price of gas this might be
a less expensive option.
Will get with future Rector/Rectoras regarding who is responsible for what items at closing.
Web Master
Mike stated he really enjoys serving as Web Master and will continue to serve, but is willing to
give someone else the opportunity if there is an interest.
If there are any concerns about e-mails, send them to Mike with a copy to Charlie.
Camp
Do not have contracts for the fall weekends, but did confirm the dates with Robyn.
Meeting was held on the Thursday of the women’s weekend with Robyn and Mike Edenfield at
camp. They discussed the plans for the new dining hall. They are offering brick pavers as a fund
raiser. Discussed the items that belonged to the camp that has been given to us by previous camp
manager without the authority to do so. We returned them to the camp and have their permission
to use them in the future. Discussed future fees. Fall weekends will be $22.50 per person, per
night. Spring weekends will be $25.00 per person, per night. That will bring us current with the
other groups that use the camp.
Paul and Lisa will look at the numbers and bring a recommendation for new fees to be charged in
the future. Paul has been researching this through websites of other movements and has found a
wide range from $75 to $195 per person. The average is $135-165.
Discussed possible dates for 2009 weekends.
Spring 2009. Dennis made motion we attempt to secure April 16-19 for Men’s #53 and April 2326 for Women’s #53 with alternate dates of April 23-26 for the men and April 30-May 3 for the
women. Second by Jan. Approved.
Fall 2009. Chris made motion we attempt to secure November 5-8 for Men’s #54 and November
12-15 for Women’s #54 with alternate dates of November 12-15 for the men and November 1922 for the women. Second by Alex. Approved.
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Closing prayer by Jan.
Meeting adjourned at 3:55 p.m.
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
June 28, 2008
Allendale United Methodist Church
The following members were in attendance: Paul Sabatier-Smith, Jan Foster, Alex and Roberta
Haak, Karen Emerson, Chuck Ott, Kaiwa Miller, Betts Huntley, Dennis Galbreath, Bill Sistar,
Darwin Reedy and Billi Ott.
Excused: Debbie Alexander, Lisa Nitsch, Keith and Phyllis Hand, Chris Klafs, Carole
Moskowitz and Charlie Tucker
Guests: Katie Sistar, Patti Strong, Marie Nobile, April White
Opening prayer by Pastor Bill.
Paul read a devotion from “Courageous Leadership” by Bill Hybels, Pastor of Willow Creek in
Illinois, and “Leadership Secrets of Attila the Hun” by Wess Roberts. He outlined the qualities
of leadership
Meeting called to order at 3:20 p.m. when quorum present.
Minutes presented from May 31, 2008 meeting. Motion made by Alex with second by Bill to
accept the Minutes with changes as recommended. Approved.
Treasurer’s Report presented. Balance is very low right now. Still have not received several
candidate fees from the spring weekends.
April White represented Rector Phyllis giving the report of the Women’s team. Core team is
assembled, still working on getting location for team meetings.
Paul represented Rector Ron giving the report for the Men’s team. Core team is being
assembled. Dates for team meetings set, just need approval from Faith Presbyterian to use the
church.
Reviewed and discussed reports from weekends #51. Paul summarized areas discussed. Need to
clarify who is responsible for what in preparation for closing. Paul recommended we take items
of reports and discuss with new chairpersons and the Rector and Rectora and work out logistics
prior to fall weekends.
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Ballot for slate of officers distributed. Bill moved and Dennis seconded that we waive the
requirement for a minimum of two names for each position. Discussion held. It was asked if
those who expressed willingness to serve could be moved to open position. We all shared a
concern for the lack of names on the ballot.
Paul e-mailed those unable to be present today and got their proxy on the ballot. Ballot was
approved by vote.
Paul presented worksheet for costs of weekends. A review of NLS groups shows average team/
candidate fee of $120 ($65-$175). Florida Walk to Emmaus groups average is $125. Discussion
held about what needs to be done to become self-sufficient. Recommended we table raising fees
until future meeting.
Pre-Via de Cristo
Transportation for past weekends has been $200-300 per weekend. St. Andrews figured mileage
at federal rate and the bill was $400 for weekends #51. We will need to pay that by the end of
their church year. Need to think of how to handle send-off and closings.
NLS
Report by Bill. He and Katie met with committee for NLS 2009. Each Secretariat to give
$3,000.00 for seed money. It costs approximately $37,000 to put on an NLS annual meeting $18,000 for food and $9,000 for housing. The $170 registration fee helps to recoup some of it.
Katie prepared pledge cards to place on the tables tonight to raise our portion of the seed money.
Even with the seed money, each Secretariat will be encouraged to bring snacks, water, etc. Also,
we need a banner to take.
Palanca
Alex recommended we divide food costs further by making our current 3 line items into 4 or 5.
Communications
Charlie getting database information to current Rector and Rectora. Company he’s been working
with is working on financial modules now.
Post Via de Cristo
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Phyllis and Ron are looking for a location for the Post Ultreya.
Leaders
Will try to incorporate information from weekend #51 reports and talk to Rector and Rectora for
weekends #52. Darwin is in the process of recruiting people to help with Leaders. Not getting
responses. Will put together program but need to encourage attendance.
Prayer requests were shared.
Closing prayer by Betts.
Meeting adjourned at 4:47 p.m.
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
Annual Business Meeting
June 28, 2008
Allendale United Methodist Church
Paul called the Annual Business Meeting to order at 6:33 p.m.
Paul gave his “State of the Union” and discussed where we are with the camp, things taken care
of promptly by maintenance. The camp is building a new dining hall, fire ring, and accessible
sidewalks. We now have the new trailer for our items. Wayne Baker found the trailer. Alex
Haak painted it. We have a good rapport with the camp.
Paul explained the process for the elections tonight. Paul thanked those who were stepping down
this time - Karen Emerson and Jerry Lindsay.
Treasurer’s report was presented by Paul in Lisa’s absence. Payment of team fees was better, but
payment of candidate fees was down as well as Palanca donations. Paul revealed his study of
fees charged by other communities. Our expenses would require us to increase fees to $125.
Next year or so we will look at changing how to collect our fees and how much we need to
increase our fees. There will be no increase for this year.
Election
Ballots distributed. Paul advised that Secretariat waived the requirement for two names in each
position. Open positions discussed. Solicited volunteers for those positions to fill in for this
year. Questions asked - is bank used by VdC available to those on the ballot for Treasurer and
are we required to vote for those positions with only one name. Answers are yes and no
respectively.
Ballots marked and collected for counting.
Paul shared his devotions from the Secretariat meeting. Asked for questions from the community.
Carol Ann Bates, on behalf of the community, thanked Paul for his service.
Results of ballot. Those with one name accepted by acclamation. Prayer Coordinator is Jan
Foster. Treasurer is Edith Scheer.
Motion by Bill, second by Jan to destroy the ballots. Approved.
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Paul then announced the new slate of officers for 2008-2009 – Wayne Baker, Lay Director;
Debbie Alexander, Asst. Lay Director; Billi Ott, Secretary; Edith Scheer, Treasurer; (open), Keith
and Phyllis Hand, Pre Via de Cristo; Post Via de Cristo; Charlie Tucker, Communications;
Dennis Galbreath, Outreach; Darwin Reedy, Leaders; Chuck Ott, Physical Arrangements; Chris
Klafs, Purchasing Agent; Carole Moskowitz, Extended Palanca; (open), At-Large; and, Kaiwa
Miller, At-Large.
Motion to adjourn made by Kenny McGowan, seconded by Doug Fogh. Approved.
Adjourned at 7:22 p.m.
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
August 23, 2008
St. David’s Episcopal Church
The following members were in attendance: Wayne Baker, Jan Foster, Roberta Haak, Chuck Ott,
Betts Huntley, Kaiwa Miller, Bill Sistar, Dennis Galbreath, Keith Hand, Chris Klafs, Debbie
Alexander, Janice Todd and Billi Ott
Guests: Nancy Baker, John Foster, Paul Sabatier-Smith, Karen Emerson, Patti Strong and Marie
Nobile
Excused: Darwin Reedy, Dale and Dianna Voss
Meeting called to order at 3:02 p.m. with prayer by Betts
Meditation by Wayne from “Word for Today”. As Christians we need to wake up every morning
and be “anointed with Grace Oil everyday”.
Wayne read a letter of resignation from Alex Haak indicating he will step down as co-chair in the
Local Palanca position. Roberta will continue on in that position. Betts made a motion that we
regretfully accept the resignation; Dennis seconded. Approved.
Minutes were presented from the 06/28/08 Secretariat meeting. Approved on motion by Bill,
second by Dennis. Minutes were presented from the 06/28/08 Business meeting. Approved with
changes on motion by Jan, seconded by Dennis.
Treasurer Report not available. Discussed issues with treasurer – Lisa has not been well and is in
need of surgery, prayers offered.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Purchasing
Chris will not be here on the men’s weekend and will purchase as much as she can ahead of
time. The trailer was unpacked and items belonging to camp were removed. Chris reported there
has been a change in the camp staff and she is trying to make contact with them to return the
items. Bridget is the new director. Chris has priced new plates and platters ($907). She will
check with suppliers to see if she can find a better deal. Discussion held. Patti will put a note in
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Readers Exchange to see if we can find some. Suggested buying smaller increments to make up
difference in what camp has and what we need.
Rector submitted menu choices. Chris will get with Phyllis to see if she has any requests.
Rectora has asked for oatmeal for one breakfast rather than grits.
Leaders
Kaiwa reported on behalf of Darwin. Everything ready for Leaders workshop but some
responses have been slow for workshop presenters.
Pre-Via de Cristo
Checking on holdovers. Currently have 1 man and 2 women. Keith addressed the concerns of
transportation to send off and closing. Discussion was held. Chrysalis community was
questioned and they shared problems they have.
Debbie made a motion we table this discussion and have a separate Secretariat meeting to discuss
send-off and closing transportation issues. Chris seconded. Approved.
Discussed asking team and community to help transport candidates.
Dennis made a motion that we hold a special Secretariat meeting on September 6, 2008 from 4-6
(or immediately following women’s team meeting) to discuss transportation issues only.
Seconded by Jan. Approved. Patti will check availability of church and report if a problem.
Keith requested that suggestions be e-mailed to them prior to the meeting.
Rectora Report
First team meeting has taken place and it was wonderful. “Meat” was given to all. The focus
was on Thursday dynamics.
No rector report was given.
Old Business
Bill and Katie attended NLS. Seminars were excellent. 2009 NLS will be at Barry University in
Miami. All Secretariats in Florida will be called upon to assist. The dates are July 23-26, 2009.
Concerns expressed about financial situation.
Update was given on Charlie Tucker.
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Motion by Keith, seconded by Dennis to adjourn. Approved. Adjourned at 4:25 p.m.
Closing prayer by Bill
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SPECIAL SECRETARIAT MEETING
September 6, 2008
Pasadena Presbyterian
Present: Wayne Baker, Kaiwa Miller, Edith Scheer, Dennis Galbreath, Robert Haak, Chuck Ott,
Carole Moskowitz, Jan Foster, Phyllis and Keith Hand, Bill Sistar, Betts Huntley, Dianna Voss,
Janice Todd and Billi Ott
Guests: Karen Emerson, Clo Malloy, Paul Sabatier-Smith, Rita Sewell, Shirley & Buck Phillips,
Penny Wiggins, Sue Young, Leslie Loveland, Pam Smith, Jane and Jerry Brown, Sandy Moore,
April and Andy White, Ron and Kristen Beiler and Kathy Kolb.
Meeting was called to order at 4:38 p.m. with prayer by Pastor Bill
Purpose of this meeting is to discuss possibility of moving send-off to camp with closing to still
be held at Limona.
Discussion held included the following items:
Raise team/candidate fees to pay for transportation. (Fees not being paid so
increasing them would not help.)
Hard to get buses due to liability issues
Moving weekends back to a church in the St. Pete area, renting cots, tables,
etc.
Hold weekend in a church but not stay overnight – open up homes for
sleeping and showering.
Reminder that send-off in the past has not been a slow start as it should be
leading up to Thursday night’s silent retreat. Cheerleaders can be intimidating.
Send-off is adiaphorous
Chrysalis send-off described (held at same camp)
Other Secretariats around the country do not have a send-off like ours.
At this point it was brought up that recommendations were requested and we needed to stop the
round robin discussion and do something.
Wayne stated we needed to work at moving send-off to camp and do away with bus
transportation.
Jan made a motion that the opening ceremony be held at Rotary Camp in the dining room to
begin at 7:30 p.m. Sponsors and team would be responsible for getting candidates and luggage
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there. Closing to still be held at Limona, beginning at 5:00 p.m. Team and community would be
responsible for taking everyone to Limona. Seconded by Carole.
Discussion held. Candidates will check in at the Infirmary and their luggage will be taken to
their cabins by cha teams.
Keith will send out e-mail with their idea of how it will go.
Meeting was adjourned at 5:28 p.m. with prayer by Pastor Betts.
Guests were dismissed and Secretariat went into closed session.
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
November 1, 2008
Hope Presbyterian Church
The following members were in attendance: Wayne Baker, Jan Foster, Roberta Haak, Chuck Ott,
Betts Huntley, Kaiwa Miller, Bill Sistar, Dennis Galbreath, Keith and Phyllis Hand, Debbie
Alexander, Janice Todd, Edith Scheer, Darwin Reedy, Dale Voss and Billi Ott
Guest: Kristen Beiler
Meeting called to order at 3:10 p.m. with prayer by Betts
Devotion by Jan from Eccl. 4:9-12. In our community we look out for each other and are united
in our strength. We are held accountable by each other.
Minutes were presented from the August 23, 2008 Secretariat meeting and the September 6, 2008
Special Secretariat meeting. Approved with changes on motion by Bill, second by Dale.
Treasurer Report presented. Discussed following issues – Is St. Stephen’s Fund jeopardizing our
non-profit status; Should we consider purchasing a short-term CD with those funds; Scholarship
fund and should we transfer the balance to the general account after each set of weekends.
Brought up this was for candidate fees only and we need to establish a procedure for obtaining a
scholarship so as to have a paper trail.
Memorial given to Scholarship Fund on behalf of Elsa Lamonte in the amount of $475.00
Treasurer Report approved on motion by Dennis and second by Jan.
Dennis made a motion that we form a committee to review all forms used by VdC and bring it
back to the Post Ultreya for approval. New forms to be used on weekends #53. Second by Bill.
Discussion held. Dale recommended we put space on one of the forms for payment of candidate
fees and indicate if paid in full, partial payment or scholarship needed.
Dennis recommended all new forms be made available on the website and that no old forms
would be accepted, other than at the discretion of Pre Via de Cristo.
Dale called for the question. Approved.
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OLD BUSINESS
Rectora Report – Challenges survived, growth observed. Ready for the weekend.
Rector Report – given by Kristen Beiler. 52 team members, 18 candidates. All have been
blessed and looking forward to what God has planned.
NEW BUSINESS
Asked for volunteers for Hat Person – Men – Bill; Women – Kaiwa
Wayne asked that any camp issues be taken to him and not directly to the camp director, other
than by the Hat Person during the weekends. All issues to be taken to Hat Person who will
discern if it needs to be taken to Director or to Wayne.
Dale gave report on new camp staff. Recent Chrysalis weekend ran well.
NLS
Katie will be going to West Palm Beach to meet for preparation of NLS 2009. Committed has
been formed from the 7 Secretariats in Florida. Each Secretariat to given $3,000 seed money.
We have sent just over $200. Suggested fund raisers to be done – t-shirts and polo shirts. Will
put in newsletter with contact information.
Trying to set up Florida Secretariat newsletter with articles from all Secretariats to publish twice
a year.
Dennis moved that we table discussion of NLS funds, seconded by Chuck. Approved.
Bill will bring up shirts and encourage others to attend during Ultreya.
Betts made motion that a letter be sent to Rev. John Harris at Hope Presbyterian thanking them
for allowing us to hold the Ultreya there. Second by Bill. Dennis offered to write the letter.
Approved.
Pre-Via de Cristo
Distributed candidate list. Circulated letter from Emmaus community regarding their need to
cancel a recent weekend. Discussed script for new opening.
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Application for 19th man presented. Paperwork in process, delayed by mail. Approved on
motion by Darwin and second by Dennis.
POST VIA de CRISTO
Distributed calendar of 2009 Ultreyas. Dennis moved to accept with updates to come, seconded
by Phyllis. Approved.
Meeting closed for election of Rector/Rectora for weekends #53.
Charlie brought up we need to appoint database administrator. To be discussed at later date.
Motion by Chuck, seconded by Darwin to adjourn. Approved. Adjourned at 4:50 p.m.
Closing prayer by Bill
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
November 22, 2008
Faith Presbyterian
The following members were in attendance: Wayne Baker, Jan Foster, Roberta Haak, Chuck Ott,
Betts Huntley, Kaiwa Miller, Bill Sistar, Darwin Reedy, Dennis Galbreath, Phyllis Hand, Charlie
Tucker, Edith Scheer, Chris Klafs, Debbie Alexander, Dianna Voss and Billi Ott
Guests: Ron Beiler
Meeting called to order at 2:11 p.m. with prayer by Betts. Devotion by Betts wherein he stressed
it is our responsibility to pray for our elected officials.
Minutes were presented from the 11/01/08 Secretariat meeting. Approved with changes on
motion by Jan, second by Chris.
Treasurer Report presented. Total cost for the weekends was $17,953.03 and other expenses
totaled $2,145.82. Anonymous donor has proposed to match contributions up to $5,000.00.
Edith will announce at Ultreya. If we could match this, we could be out of the whole. When we
settled up with the camp, it was $3,000.00 less than we anticipated – A GOD THING. Approved
on motion by Kaiwa, second by Charlie
Weekends #52
Rector report distributed. He suggested critiques from previous weekends be in the Rector(a)
boxes. Kudos to all chas, who were very helpful at all times, especially working in the kitchen
due to light community turn out and during tear down of Rollo Room.
Darwin asked for input as to what needs to be in the Rector(a) boxes and he will make duplicate
boxes. Dennis Galbreath offered to help.
Discussed issues that have been brought up repeatedly with no resolution – especially the
database. Charlie indicated he has had trouble getting directories from Computer chas after
weekends so he can add to database. This was covered at Leaders workshop.
We need to be proactive in getting what we need from Rector(a)s – electronic directories.
Dennis made a motion that every member of Secretariat e-mail to Wayne a list of problems to be
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dealt with at next meeting. Second by Betts. Approved.

Purchasing
Chris has been training people for years but nobody willing or able to carry through. Need
someone to take over.
Leftovers from weekends are given to particular community or given to soup kitchens. This
needs to be handled earlier on Sunday and not left to the end of the day and that information
needs to be made available to the kitchen crew.
There were some special items that were requested but not paid for as promised.
Brought up larger team sizes and how that affects our bottom line since we now pay per head.
Wayne brought up issues he observed at camp. Need to find way for everyone to do only their
assigned jobs and not try to control things that are not their responsibility or business.
Dennis is to write a letter to community requesting someone step up to be trained to take over as
Purchasing chair. Chris has been called to mission service and needs to be relieved and released
from her position.
Debbie challenged Christ to pray about and set a deadline to resign and stick to it. Chris agreed
to help train and pass on all written information she has.
Wayne will announce at Ultreya.
It was questioned why we have our Business meeting in June and could we consider moving it to
a different time of the year. Dennis says that should be on the list of items to resolve.
At-Large
Kaiwa presented incident report on Catherine’s fall to Wayne.
Communications
Deadline for newsletter articles is December 1. Charles asked that Leaders confirm date and time
of workshop. Need to publish deadline for cut-off dates to accept candidates. Charlie announced
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those he needed articles from.
Dennis Galbreath announced his new e-mail address – Dgalbreath@tampabay.rr.com and asked
that all Secretariat members send him an e-mail so he could rebuild his address book.
Charlie asked that all changes – address, phone number and e-mail addresses – be reported as
soon after change made so he can update Secretairat listing.
Pre-Via de Cristo
Will resume working on form, but Phyllis has been busy preparing for her weekend and not able
to do yet.
Physical Arrangements
Complained about condition of trailer at set-up. Asked that all keys be surrendered. Only Lay
Director and Physical Arrangements should have a key. If you need access to the trailer, contact
one of them and make arrangements. Charlie offered new lock and keys.
New Business
NLS – t-shirt still available for $15, polo shirts (for workers only) are $25.
Betts suggested we write letter to pastor of Faith Presbyterian thanking them for use of their
church.
Confirmed dates for spring weekends – Men’s, May 7-10; Women’s, May 14-17, 2009.
Motion by Dennis, seconded by Chuck to adjourn. Approved. Adjourned at 4:47 p.m.
Closing prayer by Bill
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO SECRETARIAT MEETING
January 10, 2009
Allendale United Methodist Church
Present: Wayne Baker, Jan Foster, Roberta Haak, Betts Huntley, Kaiwa Miller, Dennis
Galbreath, Keith & Phyllis Hand, Janice Todd, Edith Scheer, Darwin Reedy, Dale & Dianna
Voss, Chris Klafs, Carole Moskowitz and Chuck & Billi Ott
Excused: Charlie Tucker and Debbie Alexander
Guest: Katherina Crowder and Jonathon Foster
Meeting called to order at 3:05 p.m. with prayer by Betts
Devotion by Wayne from “Word for the Day.” When Jesus died for our sins, the debt was paid
from the womb to the tomb. Dennis will do the devotion for March meeting.
Minutes were presented from the November 22, 2008, Secretariat meeting. Approved with
changes on motion by Dennis, second by Jan.
Treasurer Report presented. Matching fund has not yet been completely matched. We are in dire
financial situation. Expenses for fall weekends were $18,757.28 and income was $18,758.00,
leaving a surplus of 72 cents. Treasurer Report approved on motion by Dennis and second by
Dale.
OLD BUSINESS
Rectora Report – Slow response to team calls. Have 39 confirmed for the team. Announced
Core Team.
Rector Report – Have had two Core Team meetings. Have 40 confirmed for the team.
Announced Core Team. Reiterated need for database to be updated.
NEW BUSINESS
Grand Ultreya – This is same day as men’s team meeting, but some have committed to do both
since team meeting gets over at noon.
Purchasing – Chris will be returning from Guyana on May 6. She will need someone to train to
help with the spring weekends and possibly take over. Wayne indicated he has been approached
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by Mark and Diane Prusak to take over Purchasing Chair.
Dennis made a motion that the Secretariat appoint the Prusaks as interim Purchasing Chair until
the Business Meeting in June and accept Chris’ resignation. Second by Dianna. Approved.
Katherina Crowder has offered to help for the spring weekends.
Pre Via de Cristo – We have three hold overs from the fall and two new women’s applications.
No money was included with the applications so they will be contacted. Discussed requiring
deposit with application – suggestion of $20.00.
Chuck made a motion that we require a $20.00 deposit when applications are submitted. Second
by Darwin. Discussion held. Suggested that there be a “plan” at the bottom of the sponsorship
form to indicate how fee will be paid, including requesting scholarship.
Dennis amended to motion – VdC change it tacit policy of past to require minimum deposit of
$20.00 before paperwork processed with understanding that balance of fee to be paid before
weekend. Second by Chuck. Approved.
Leaders – Darwin went over procedure for Rector(a) boxes. Submitted list of items to go in box.
Reminded everyone Leaders workshop is February 14 at FUMPP. Men’s team to bring snacks.
Attendance to be stressed – it’s not just for the current team members.
Dennis made a motion that Darwin be given permission to create second set of Rector(a) boxes.
Second by Chris. Approved.
Post Via de Cristo – It was suggested we be more careful when picking dates for weekends.
Men’s weekend is Mother’s Day weekend and Women’s weekend is same as Kairos. Working
on obtaining locations for Ultreyas through end of year.
Outreach – Trying to find Master Script, but did find clergy brochure. Dennis requested
permission to use Darwin’s ID to purchase clergy script. Approved.
Extended Palanca – Brought up letter sent to other weekends. Need to get current members to
sign. Encouraged we pray for other movements as there are always weekends going on
somewhere. Need to emphasize this tonight and at Leaders.
Dianna Voss worked with group on brainstorming list of continuing challenges on Secretariat.
Next time we meet we will brainstorm ideas of ways to deal with items on list. Suggested we
stay after Leaders on February 14 pending availability of church.
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Next Secretariat meeting will start at 2:30 p.m. and will be at St. Timothy’s
Closing prayer by Wayne.
Adjourned at 4:45
Respectfully submitted,

Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO SECRETARIAT MEETING
May 2, 2009
St. David’s Episcopal Church
Present: Wayne Baker, Jan Foster, Roberta Haak, Bill Sistar, Kaiwa Miller, Dennis Galbreath,
Keith & Phyllis Hand, Debbie Alexander, Janice Todd, Edith Scheer, Darwin Reedy, Dianna
Voss, Carole Moskowitz, Charlie Tucker and Chuck & Billi Ott
Excused: Mark Pruzak and Betts Huntley
Guest: John Foster
Meeting called to order at 2:15 p.m. with prayer by Bill
Minutes presented from January 10, 2009, meeting. Approved with changes on motion by
Dianna, second by Jan.
Treasurer Report presented. Team fees came in good – women won challenge. Candidate fee
response is poor – only about 8 have been fully paid for. Scholarship funds available but have
not been requested. Debbie recommended we re-evaluate raising amount of deposit required with
application. Suggested we call sponsors and remind them about their responsibilities.
Motion by Dianna that Pre VdC and Treasurer determine sponsors whose candidates have not
been paid for and compile a list. The list will be given to Dianna who, along with Jan, will call
them to find out if they have made arrangements to pay or need a scholarship. Motion was
amended by Dennis that this be brought up at the Ultreya tonight and then followed up with the
phone call. Second by Jan. Approved.
Treasurer Report approved on motion by Phyllis and second by Darwin.
Rectora Report – Last team meeting held 4/25 - team is ready. 53 on team and 21 candidates at
this time
Rector Report – Last team meeting held 4/18. Requested prayers for team members traveling. 55
on team and 15 candidates at this time.
NLS – Kaiwa, Edith and Wayne will be the delegates. Others planning to attend are Betts,
Charlie and Chuck. Things going well with planning. Katie Sistar has palanca list for items
needed. There are still some shirts available.
Communications – Charlie presented a written motion (attached), seconded by Billie. Discussion
held. Motion did not carry.
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Debbie made a motion we acquire a computer to be used strictly for database to be given to new
Communications chair in timely manner. Dianna seconded. A computer was donated. Charlie
will wipe clean. Approved.
Leaders – Darwin made a motion asking for permission to make CD version of Babe Chick
packet. Second by Dianna. Discussion held. Approved. Tabled discussion for putting Directory
on CD to future meeting.
Elections – Kaiwa has had a hard time getting people to volunteer for the open positions –
Communications (Stacy Magee); Local Palanca (Denise Bentley); Asst. Lay Director, Post VdC,
Extended Palanca and At-Large (no responses)
Post Via de Cristo – June Ultreya will be at Northwest Presbyterian. We have lost St. Andrews
and Bayside as locations for Ultreyas. Need to recruit other churches.
Pre Via de Cristo – Application cut-off dates need to be adhered to or phrased as suggested
deadline.
Dennis Galbreath made motion we enforce rule about weekend cut-off dates. Charlie seconded.
Discussed clarifying cut-off date. Approved.
Phyllis suggested we move the cut-off date. Charlie reminded motion is for rule already in force.
Forms received have been complete and deposit was included. 15 men, 21 women
Debbie made a motion that we put on the next agenda to discuss specifics of two-week deadline.
Jan seconded. Approved.
Camp Rotary – Wayne, Edith and Leroy met with new director. Camp manager will no longer be
onsite. Maintenance personnel will be there. Camp has been cleaned up and some changes
made. Room behind kitchen has been cleaned up, carpeted and A/C installed and can be used for
weekends (suggested mail and palanca). Work is being done on screen chapel. Chairs replaced
in Rollo Room.
Dennis made a motion that we put on the June agenda to discuss how to keep movement alive
and requested Secretariat members be in prayer about this between now and then.
Meeting closed for election of Rector/Rectora for weekends #54.
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Motion to adjourn by Carole, seconded by everybody.
Adjourned at 4:43
Respectfully submitted,

Billi Ott, Secretary
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SECRETARIAT MEETING
May 30, 2009 – Pasadena Presbyterian Church
Present: Wayne Baker, Jan Foster, Roberta Haak, Bill Sistar, Betts Huntley, Kaiwa Miller,
Dennis Galbreath, Keith Hand, Debbie Alexander, Janice Todd, Edith Scheer, Dianna and Dale
Voss, Carole Moskowitz, and Chuck & Billi Ott
Guests: John Foster, Katie Sistar and Denise Bentley
Meeting called to order at 2:15 p.m. with prayer by Betts.
Minutes presented from May 2, 2009, meeting. Approved with changes on motion by Charlie,
second by Jan.
Treasurer Report presented. St. David’s returned check for the last Ultreya. Dennis will send a
thank you note. Still need to send check to Limona for the closings. Edith brought up St.
Stephens fund; discussion tabled for new business. Treasurer Report approved on motion by Jan
and second by Dennis.
Rector and Rectora Reports were distributed and accepted. Suggested Hat Person is identified to
the team prior to the weekend so they will know who to bring matters to rather than going to
camp personnel.
NLS – Not much new to update. Shrits are still available. Registrations coming in.
Committee Reports
Elections – Kaiwa indicated there are still slots open. Nobody has come forward for the Post
VdC Chair. Those who have stepped up are Asst. Lay Director – Dianna Voss; Communications
– Stacy Magee w/committee; At. Large – Dale Voss and Kaiwa Miller w/committee; Local
Palanca – Denise Bentley w/committee; Extended Palanca – Carole Moskowitz; Physical
Arrangements – Chuck Ott; Outreach – Dennis Galbreath; and, Purchasing – Mark and Diane
Pruzak.
Charlie will post on VdC 1, 2 and 3 and the website the list of who is on the ballet now and again
in two weeks in accordance with the By-Laws.
Post VdC – Missing banners were found at FUMPP
Physical Arrangements – given by Wayne Baker. Rain hindered tear down, but it got done.
Thanks to all who pitched in so Chuck could go to the Women’s closing. Need to make other
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arrangements for the luggage on the Women’s weekend since trailer will have to be packed and
cannot transport luggage to Limona. Discussed new way to load trailer and new banner box.

New Business
Wayne has secured dates for the spring weekends – Men’s April 8-11, 2010 and Women’s April
15-18, 2010.
A question was posed – are we having fall weekends? Prayers were answered and money was
provided for the spring. Sponsorship needs to be stressed more and sponsors need to accept their
responsibilities and follow up with their candidates for one year. There needs to be one-on-one
contact with the candidates and other in the community. We had very poor community turn out
for both the Men’s and Women’s closings and at camp behind the scenes.
It was determined that our loss would be $250 deposit to reserve the camp if we had to cancel a
weekend. All other monies are paid after the weekend. Need to find out if there is a time frame
for making that call.
Camp only charged us $20 per person/per night for the spring weekends and deducted $100 for
the freezer failure. This saved us $2.50 per person or about $1,000.00 for both sets of weekends.
Dennis will send a thank you note to the camp.
Dale suggested we find a way to re-ignite the energy and excitement we have had in the past.
Need to start praying now about asking candidates for the fall. Pray about what has happened to
our community. We have over 3,400 who have gone through weekends and only 200 actively
involved.
Wayne has received a challenge from a small church with a membership of about 35 to contribute
$100 per month to VdC. Everyone was encouraged to go to their churches and ask other
cursillistas to make a contribution. Dennis is willing to go to churches to talk about VdC.
Carole made motion, seconded by Jan, that we hold Weekends #54 in the fall. Approved.
Need to address purchasing based on number there. We had low number of candidates and
smaller teams and had more food than we needed. It was learned that the extra food was returned
and/or purchased and money would be given to the Treasurer.
Secretariat as a group needs to promote VdC. Invite someone who hasn’t been to an Ultreya in a
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while or bring them to work behind the scenes.
Secretary had to leave meeting to go the Post meeting with candidates. Balance of meeting was
spent going over “Smiley” list – our action plan compiled by Dianna Voss from brainstorming
meetings.
Respectfully submitted,
Billi Ott, Secretary
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Minutes of Secretariat meeting June 27, 2009
Members present: Betts Huntley, Kaiwa Miller, Dale Voss, Dianna Voss, Carole Moskowitz,
Charlie Tucker, Darwin Reedy, Keith Hand, Bill Sistar, Dennis Galbreath, Mark Prusak, Edith
Sheer, Wayne Baker, Jan Foster
Guests present: John Foster, Carol Rogers, Lisette Ratcliffe.
Meeting called to order by Lay Director Wayne Baker at 3:10 pm. Opening prayer by Pr. Bill
Sistar.
Treasurer’s report presented. See Edith for printed copy. It was announced that we did meet
the $5000.00 matching funds challenge and that the donor did give the check, and although they
had previously given $500.00 up front when the challenge began, they still gave the full
$5000.00, so we actually got $5500.00
Motion to accept treasurer’s report by Dianna V., seconded by Charlie T. – approved.
Committee reports:
Communications: the donated computer was cleaned, loaded with Office 2003 and is ready to
give to new communications member of Secretariat. Rector/Rectora discs updated with
information through weekends 53. Charlie is willing to work with new communications
chairperson as needed.
Extended Palanca: There are many weekends going on around the country through September.
Carole is going to put letters out on the tables at dinner tonight for us all to sign.
Leaders: Next Leaders Workshop is at FUMPP on September 19th. This is confirmed and
information is included in latest newsletter.
Dennis Galbreath suggested that we should make some announcements about these things before
dinner in the fellowship hall. All agreed.
Purchasing: Mark told us that the leftover food from the weekend did go to a nursing home and
we did receive a check for this.
Rectora report: Carol reports that her core team has had its first meeting and she is in process of
calling her team. She has had “a few glitches” but knows that God is in charge.
Wayne reminded her about the goal of keeping team size lower, at 50-55. Carol also requested
prayers saying she is the “Martha” type and needs help in delegating.
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Rector report: Darwin Reedy reported for Tom Simpson who is still in the hospital. First core
team meeting was cancelled. Please continue to pray for Tom.

Old business:
Discussion about concerns re camp from this past weekend:
Wayne remarked on the stress of teardown Sundays and suggested that the floating cha teams
could be specifically assigned to help with teardown activities and cleaning. Carole added
concerns about inventory getting done and asked about previous suggestions that a teardown
team be called by physical arrangements. Charlie said that it is in the bylaws /policies that the
Asst. Lay Director and purchasing agent help with this.
Mark Prusak announced that he and Diana will not be able to be Purchasing agents after all
because of Diana’s new job. He said that he is going to tweak the shopping lists and recipes so
that whoever does take this job will be able to adjust for a larger or smaller group. He has looked
into getting a Sam’s Club charge card, but you have to have an address-possibly one of our
churches?? This would be really helpful because we could order what we need from there on-line
the day before and it will be ready to just pick up the next day. Darwin said that Allendale UMC
would be willing to let us use their address. Dennis made motion that we begin the process to get
the Sam’s Club charge card, Seconded by Mark, - approved.
Report on Nationals: Pr. Bill reports that plans are going well. We are eligible to send 1 Sp. Dir
and 4 delegates: Kaiwa, Wayne, Charlie, Edith and Pr Betts, as well as Pr Bill and Katie and
Chuck Ott are going. Pr Bill would like to ask at dinner tonight for folks to consider coming
down for the serenade. It is a 4-5 hour drive. There is a link to an audio postcard invitation for
details. Pr Bill also asked for prayers for the Heart of Florida group in Orlando as they are
possibly disbanding due to many ongoing problems.
New business:
Elections report: Kaiwa presented slate of those who have applied for the open Secretariat
positions. All positions, except purchasing agent now that Mark and Diana have had to decline,
have one person. See List. Dale Voss made motion to accept slate, seconded by Pr. Bill. –
approved. Dennis said we need to be sure to announce this in Fellowship hall before break so that
people know there is an election and that the purchasing agent position is still open.
Smiley List: Dale Voss suggested a special Secretariat meeting for working on the list and doing
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some serious brainstorming and problem solving. It was decided that we will meet on Saturday,
August 1st at Dale and Dianna’s house.
Guests were asked to leave at this time for a closed section of the Secretariat. After this, Charlie
made motion to adjourn, seconded by Mark- approved. Closed in prayer by Pr. Betts. Meeting
adjourned at 4:15 pm.
More work was done on the “smiley list” before going to the fellowship hall for dinner.
Respectfully submitted in absence of Billi Ott,
Jan Foster
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Minutes of Annual Business Meeting of Sonbeam Via de Cristo
June 27.2009
Meeting called to order by Lay Director Wayne Baker at 6:20 pm. Pr Betts opened the meeting
with prayer.
ELECTIONS: Slate of candidates for open Secretariat positions that was approved by Secretariat
was read aloud by Kaiwa Miller. (see list). It was also announced that the Purchasing Agent
position is still open. Motion made by Ruth McConnell to accept slate with voice vote rather
than paper ballot since there is only one person in each position. Seconded by Dennis Galbreath –
approved.
After suggestion by Doug Fogh, and assuring that they are in agreement to do so, motion made
by Jan Foster to appoint Jane and Jerry Brown as Purchasing Agents, seconded by Dennis G. –
after ensuring that there was a quorum of Secretariat members present, this was approved by
Secretariat members.
Voice vote for accepting all those in slate for open positions and Jane and Jerry as Purchasing
Agents- approved unanimously.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Edith presented report with announcement that the matching funds
donor did send check for full $5000.00 even though previously had sent $500.00, so that out
actual donation was $5500.00. It was announced that we are going to set aside money back into
St.Stephen fund with this money.
Announcement made about the Leaders Workshop on September 19th at FUMPP, encouraging all
to spread the word and attend.
Announcement made that next Ultreya is August 29th at FUMPP, all were also encouraged to
spread the word and attend.
Motion made to close business meeting made by Dennis G, seconded by Dale V. – Approved.
Meeting adjourned at 6:40 pm
Respectfully submitted in absence of Secretary Billi Ott,
Jan Foster
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SECRETARIAT MEETING 8/1/09 (Special)
Voss home
10 am – 2:30 pm
Present: Jerry Brown, Jane Brown, Stacy Magee, Denise
Bentley, Phyllis Hand, Wayne Baker, Kaiwa Miller, Dianna
Voss, Carole Moskowitz, Edith Scheer, Dennis Galbreath
Excused Absences: Bill Sistar, Betts Huntley, Jan Foster, Keith
Hand, Dale Voss, Barbara Bridgeman, Mike Schreiner, Billi &
Chuck Ott, Darwin Reedy
Phyllis read from Sabbath allowing each of us time to reflect and
comment on how THIS day is a Sabbath. We then had group
prayer.
Discussion on the “Smiley Project” ensued. Most of the
“minutes” are on the revised “Action Plan” and the “Secretariat
Things To Do by Position” document.
An encompassing note to all of us: follow-through on what
you say you are going to do!
With an upcoming Bylaws change possible, a Sec. member
whose term ends June/August 2010 would stay in that position
until Jan. 2011. Those elected in summer 2010 will take office
in Jan. 2011.
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Dianna Voss
Acting Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO
SECRETARIAT
August 29, 2009
First United Methodist – Pinellas Park
The following members were in attendance: Wayne Baker, Darwin Reedy, Jan Foster, Chuck
Ott, Betts Huntley, Kaiwa Miller, Bill Sistar, Dennis Galbreath, Keith & Phyllis Hand, Denise
Bentley, Dale & Dianna Voss, Barb Bridgeman, Jerry & Jane Brown and Billi Ott
Guests: Carol Rogers, Nancy Baker, Vi Gabbard, Kirt Sevier, Tom Simpson and John Foster
Excused: Edith Scheer and Carole Moskowitz
Meeting called to order at 3:03 p.m. with prayer by Bill. Billie read the Prayer for Personal
Reflection from the Pilgrim’s Guide as the mediation
Treasurer’s Report was given verbally by Wayne as Edith was ill today. Approved on motion by
Dale and second by Kaiwa; approved.
Minutes were presented from the special Secretariat meeting of August 1, 2009. Approved on
motion by Denise, second by Dennis; approved.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Pre-VdC
Checking on a couple of holdovers, but have received no new applications.
NEW BUSINESS
Rectora Report
Two team meetings have taken place and were good. Four more meetings scheduled. Looking
for one more pastor. Theme song is “In the Hands of God”.
Rector Report
First meeting will be September 12, with subsequent meetings on Sept. 26, Oct. 10 and 24.
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Currently have 55 team members. Focus is on 4th day and Darwin is 4th Day Cha. Assigning
team members to follow up with candidates like sponsors are to do.
Both covet the prayers of the community.
Communications
Wayne indicated Stacy Magee has resigned as Communications Chairperson due to health
reasons. There has been a volunteer to step in with the others who already agreed to be on that
committee. It was suggested we ask that person to come to the next meeting to discuss their
qualifications and willingness. Jan recommended we announce tonight we need this position
filled and see if anyone steps up. It is not practical to wait two months to fill the position with a
newsletter due now. An At-Large member needs to fill in for now.
Kaiwa made motion that we make the announcement tonight about the open position and solicit a
replacement with At-Large working with volunteers to get newsletter out in timely manner.
Seconded by Jan. Approved.
OLD BUSINESS
Leaders
Darwin is looking at going a different direction, adding special presentations as we have done in
the past with sponsorship and suggested a 4th Day workshop be implemented.
NLS
Several from Sonbeam attended. New year it will be held in Minnesota.
Spiritual Directors
Betts requested prayer. His heart valve is wearing out and he may need a new one soon. He is
asking that we start thinking about a replacement for him in Secretariat.
Bill suggested they look for two as he has been on Secretariat for 20 years. Pet scan done two
weeks ago show him to be cancer free – PRAISE GOD.
Miscellaneous
Kaiwa had a Pet scan and more spots were found. CAT scan will be done in a couple of weeks.
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Please pray.
It was announced that the Heart of Florida community may be disbanding and they are in need of
prayers.
Moved to Smiley list and discussed financial portion.
Dennis made a motion that the Blessing Rollo (f/k/a Sad Rollo) be restored and put back in the
proper position after Rector(a) Rollo on Sunday beginning with Weekend #54. Seconded by Jan.
Chuck made an addendum that it be by a team member. Approved.
Dennis made a motion that the envelopes with Sonbeam’s address be put back in the Babe Chick
packet. Seconded by Dale. Approved.
Chuck made a motion that candidate/team fees increase to $100 for Weekends #54. Seconded by
Dennis. Amended by Dennis that as of today fees are $100, but those who have already paid or
have been advised of the $85 fees, that is okay. After this set of weekends we should revisit this
to see if $100 is sufficient. Seconded by Chuck. Approved.
Chuck made motion that we table the balance of the Smiley list. Seconded by Dennis. Aprpoved.
Hat Person
The Hat Persons were appointed for the upcoming weekends. Bill volunteered if nobody else can
do it for the men’s weekend. Phyllis agreed to serve for the women’s weekend.
We will publicize and emphasize the two-week deadline at Ultreya. Deadline for the men’s
weekend is October 20 and for the women’s weekend if November 5. This means the
applications with all signatures and the $20 deposit are in hand.
Motion by Bill, seconded by Dennis to adjourn. Approved. Adjourned at 4:45 p.m.
Closing prayer
Submitted by Billi Ott, Secretary
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SONBEAM VDC SECRETARIAT MINUTES
September 19, 2009
Special Meeting, FUMPP
The meeting began at 1:30 pm.
Present: Dennis Galbreath, Wayne Baker, Edith Scheer, Dianna
Voss, Dale Voss, Kaiwa Miller, Jan Foster, Denise Bentley,
Darwin Reedy, Mike Schreiner, Bill Sistar, Keith Hand, and
Julie Gull (after vote)
Absent: Billie Ott, Chuck Ott, Barbara Bridgeman, Carole
Moskowitz, Betts Huntley, Phyllis Hand, Jane & Jerry Brown
Dianna led in prayer and gave the devotional on forgiveness,
using Matthew 23 and James 7 and her recent forgiveness
encounter. The Taboo buzzer might have helped some think
about a way to guard our mouths against being used by the devil,
especially Dianna! We then prayed around Kaiwa for healing
for her.
Weekend # 53 evaluation:
a. focused on the necessity of team training specifics, like
chain of command and what each cha team’s duties are
b. reminded all Secretariat members and all community that
our jobs are NOT to direct the team; the leaders of the team will
do that well.
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c. set in place the policy that it IS the HC/AHC’s
responsibility to keep count of the numbers of community who
stay overnight on a weekend and to give that total to the Hat
Person on Sunday so the treasurer can pay that part of the bill.
d. Discussed Billie and Chuck’s recommendation that the people
who are married NOT be chosen to be R/R on the same
numbered weekend.
e. Discussed the need for more than 3 people on a cha team.
The “Smiley List” project was finished up; a copy of the final
document will be sent to the Sec.
Communication Chair:
Dale gave the report on the latest newsletter, including
costs to include Kinko’s and bulk mailing. They were able to
cleanse our mailing list, saving us 8% of the cost/year in
undeliverable addresses. Aleks has that list to enter into the
database. Bill moved and Kaiwa seconded to accept the report
and appoint the following as the Communications Team, with
Julie Gull as chair:
Julie Gull, chair
Aleks Ritums, database manager
Shellie Deane, newsletter editor
Sharon Artman
Katherina Crowder
The motion passed. We invited Aleks to come to the Nov.
meeting; the ideas of her needing to teach others about the
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database as well as property rights were mentioned as topics to
discuss with her.

Miscellaneous:
a. Edith will now get the paper work to the appropriate
authorities so we can have a tax-exempt number again; we now
can receive mail at Allendale UM Church, 3803 Haines Road,
St. Petersburg, FL 33703. This is a physical site that we needed
in order to reestablish the tax-exempt status as a P. O. Box
doesn’t meet the criteria.
b. Everyone was reminded about the Oct. 15 newsletter
deadline (focus on the future as it is for Nov., Dec. and Jan.
2010) and about recruiting 2 volunteers per weekend to help in
community!
c. There is no further action from Wayne’s concern about
legal issues.
d. Darwin has a list of names of people who have
volunteered to help Barbara Bridgeman assist community
members in getting into reunion groups.
e. Mike is working on getting the email 1, 2, 3 lists redone
to reflect:
line 1: prayer and praise only
line 2: heart warmers only
line 3: newsletter notification and Secretariat
information only
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He will work with teams # 54 to have sign-up for these
lines as part of the Friday am information sheet for the directory.
Plus the R/R requirements are online under “Community”
And he will work on getting the prayer vigil sign up sheets
and the local and extended palanca sign up sheets on the website
f. We need to be more active in reaching out to our
members who have recently lost loved ones. It was suggested
that directories be given to spouses whose loved one served on a
recent team.
The meeting ended at 3:30 pm.

Dianna Voss,
Acting Secretary
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SPECIAL SECRETARIAT MEETING
11 October 2009
Wayne Baker’s home
The meeting was called to order at 3:25 pm.
Present were Wayne Baker, Darwin Reedy, Keith and Phyllis Hand,
Denise Bentley, Dianna & Dale Voss, Barbara Bridgeman, Jerry and
Jane Brown, Dennis Galbreath, Kaiwa Miller, Edith Scheer. This is a
quorum.
Darwin led in prayer.
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the lack of sponsors for the
#54 weekends. The official count from Keith and Phyllis is 4 men and 6
women. We are 2 ½ weeks from the men’s deadline of Oct. 29 and 3 ½
weeks for the women’s of Nov. 5.
The first discussion centered on the upcoming weekends #54. The
general topics were--costs, deadlines, and no 1 church from which many
candidates are drawn. The consensus was to proceed with #54 weekends
as planned keeping the same deadline dates.
We moved into talking about switching to a co-ed weekend. There were
mixed evaluations from Wayne, Kaiwa and Edith who talked with many
people at National this summer. After much discussion, by a show of
hands, we reached consensus that we were NOT proceeding further with
the idea of a co-ed weekend at this time.
The idea of moving to 1 weekend/year was discussed. Consensus was
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that the number of weekends is NOT the problem—the number of
candidates being sponsored is.
Next came further discussion on the need for sponsors, for having
candidate names before setting a weekend date, for needing to be
responsible to the community. The motion was made by Dennis and
seconded by Dale to suspend weekends after #54s until we have a
minimum of 24 candidate names for each gender weekend with
completed paperwork ($20.00 registration fee, sponsor form, application
with pastor’s signature). The motion carried.
What does this mean?
1-we will not vote on #55 R/R at the Nov. 7 Sec. mtg.
2-we will not announce #55 R/R at the Dec. 5 Post Ultreya
3-we will wait to set the next weekend dates after the minimum
numbers are reached, next the R/R will be voted on and then the team
will have 5-6 months for team training and preparation. We know some
pre-registered candidates will drop off once a date is set but we will also
probably pick up others in the 5-6 month wait period.
4-We will send an emergency email to the community tonight
(Dianna) and tell them of the decisions plus encourage them to come to
the Nov. 7 Ultreya for discussion.
5-We will wait until at least the 11/7 meeting to cancel our April
2010 weekend dates with Camp Florida.
6-Other things will be discussed at the Nov. 7 Sec. mtg.
Wrapping up: Dennis will bring brochures to the Nov. 7 Ultreya and
Darwin will make sure there are many applications and sponsor forms on
each table.
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The meeting adjourned at 4:45 pm.
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SECRETARIAT METTING
NOVEMBER 7, 2009
HOPE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Present: Wayne Baker, Dale & Dianna Voss, Kaiwa Miller, Dennis Galbreath, Jan Foster, Jerry &
Jane Brown, Barb Bridgeman, Chuck & Billi Ott, Denise Bentley, Edith Scheer, Keith & Phyllis
Hand, Mike Schreiner and Julie Gull
Guests: Nancy Baker, Paul Sabatier-Smith, Carol Rogers, John Foster, Tom Simpson
Excused: Darwin Reedy, Carole Moskowitz, Betts Huntley, Bill Sistar
The meeting was called to order at 3:00 p.m. by Wayne Baker. Opening prayer and devotional was
done by Dale Voss.
Kaiwa announced she is now in remission – PRAISE GOD.
Minutes from the following meetings were presented:
June 27 Secretariat Meeting – Motion by Dennis, seconded by Kaiwa, approved with changes
June Business Meeting – Motion by Dennis, seconded by Barb, approved with changes
August 29 Secretariat – Motion by Jan, seconded by Dennis, approved with changes
September 19 Special Meeting – Motion by Dennis, seconded by Phyllis, approved with changes
October 11 Special Meeting – Motion by Dennis, seconded by Kaiwa, approved
Treasurer's Report was presented by Edith. We have now received our tax exempt number. A copy
of the letter will be given to Jerry and Jane for purchasing. There are still several team and candidate
fees that have not been paid. Treasurer's Report was approved on motion by Dennis and second by
Dianna.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Prayer Coordinator – Jan is amazed at our community's prayer commitment and likes getting
responses and praises to the prayer requests. She considers it a blessing to be in this position.
Prayer Requests – Billi reported she will be having knee surgery after the first of the year and will be
out of commission for a while. Betts is doing well and feeling our prayers.
Communications – Julie Gull, the new chairperson, introduced herself. There was a glitch with the
newsletter. Everyone praised her for the postcards that were sent out to remind people of the
Ultreya. She thanked those who contributed to make that happen.
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Palanca – Men's prayer calendar is pretty full, but there are several slots open on the women's. This
will be addressed at the Ultreya.
At-Large – Composed article for the newsletter as historian.
Pre Via de Cristo – At this time we have 16 men and 20 women. Already have application for the
spring weekends.
Webmaster – There is a new community calendar on the website and Mike is asking for feedback on
it.
Physical Arrangements – Chuck encouraged everyone to come out for set-up on Thursday.
Rector – Asked that Outreach contact St. Andrews Lutheran Church. Team is ready to go. They have
encountered the normal obstacles but have a full team.
Rectora – Wrapping up final details. Ready to go. Appreciate all the prayers.
Camp Report – Wayne reported the stove is not working properly. Only one oven works and the pilot
light goes out at will. New stove to be delivered, but not sure it will be installed prior to the men's
weekend. Steve Hadala, Men's Head Cook, is aware of this.
Purchasing – Has new inventory cover sheets. All forms are now on the computer. Has been in
contact with purveyor and they are ready to place order. New cookbooks are done and copies have
been given to the current cooks.
OLD BUSINESS
Hat Persons were reiterated – Men's – Bill; Women's – Phyllis
Purchasing - Who is responsible for planning and purchasing the foodfor leaders workshop?
Normally the teams bring breakfast and lunch is prepared by weekend cooks. It was recommended
we bump up the normal charge so we would collect money to pay the babysitter too. Dennis made
motion that Purchasing interface with weekend cooks to coordinate lunch at Leaders – who will
purchase food and paper goods. Second by Jan. Approved.
Luggage for women's weekend. Need to devise a plan to get luggage to the closing. Dennis and Barb
offered their vans. Post Via de Cristo will coordinate at Commission Ultreya for those willing to help.
Banner storage box. A new box has not been built yet. It was recommended the old box be sanded,
repainted and new casters applied.
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Weekend Suspension – Paul discussed co-ed weekends at Wayne's request. He sent surveys to
twenty one Secretariats in NLS and received nine responses. His question was if we choose not to
have the weekends how do we fulfill the purpose of VdC. He distributed the responses he received.
He also distributed a devotional from Rick Warren, “A Biblical Response to an Uncertain Future,”
which asks the questions “What did you plan to get done last year that you didn't do?” and “When do
you intend to start working on it?” Discussion was held. One suggestion was to have separate
weekends in the spring and a co-ed weekend in the fall. Dianna made a motion that we table the
discussion on a co-ed weekend to a later meeting. Seconded by Dennis. Approved.
Concerns included – not being able to give candidates date for weekend to plan for work, child care,
etc.; how was the number 24 arrived at (2/3 of full slate of 36); spring and fall weekends are set but
we may have to cancel the spring weekends – would still have six month notice for weekend dates.
Keith suggested we get input from community before having further discussion and make any
decisions.
Jan made a motion that we go ahead with the vote for Rector/Rectora and go out and promote the
weekend for spring. Second by Barb. Discussion held. Approved.
Non-Secretariat members were asked to leave to do vote. Dale suggested winner must be by 50% or
we re-vote.

Moved back to agenda and discussed Spiritual Directors. John Foster submitted a letter of interest.
Dennis made motion that we appoint John as Spiritual Director upon resignation of one of the current
Spiritual Directors. Second by Chuck. Approved.
Wayne asked that we let him know if anyone expresses an interest to fill the other position as both
Spiritual Directors have been asked to be replaced.
Dennis made motion to adjourn meeting; second by Denise. Approved.
Meeting was adjourned at 5:03 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by
Billi Ott, Secretariat
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SECRETARIAT MEETING - DECEMBER 5, 2009
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Present: Wayne Baker, Kaiwa Miller, Phyllis Hand, Darwin Reedy, Dennis Galbreath, Jerry &
Jane Brown, Jan Foster, Julie Gull, Barb Bridgeman, Chuck Ott, Bill Sistar, Aleks Ritums,
Denise Bentley and Billi Ott
Excused: Edith Scheer, Dale & Dianna Voss and Carole Moskowitz
Guests: Carol Rogers, Lisette Ratcliff and Tom Simpson
The meeting was called to order at 2:13 p.m. with prayer by Bill Sistar
Bill is headed to a meeting with the folks at Heart of Florida Secretariat. They are at risk of
disbanding. He gave a report on Betts, who is doing much better and sends his love.
Bill recently worked a co-ed weekend in NC. There were six tables (3 men/3 women) and
themed days. There were over 120 for serenade and many drove up to 3 hours.
Phyllis did the devotion reading James 1:6 and Psalm 124.
Minutes from the November 7, 2009 meeting were presented. They were approved with changes
on a motion by Jan, seconded by Kaiwa.
Barb addressed changes to the calendar. The next Ultreya will be January 16 at Central Christian
Church in Clearwater. The March 27 Ultreya will be a combination fund raiser and
Commissioning Ultreya.
Treasurer's Report was presented by Wayne. We received a refund from NLS, which will be put
aside for the next NLS. It was asked that the interest on the CD be listed as a separate item on
future reports. Treasurer's Report was approved on motion by Chuck and second by Dennis.
Our 2007-2008 and 2008-2009 records have been reviewed and a letter from Shirley Tyler was
presented. It was discovered that the 990 Form was not filed when due, which could result in a
$1,600 penalty. We will dispute this with the help of Jan's mom (Shirley Tyler).
Wayne indicated that Edith feels we should consider increasing registration deposit from $20 to
$50. Dennis made a motion that we increase candidate deposits from $20 to $50; second by
Darwin. Approved. This will be announced at the Ultreya, posted to the website and the forms
changed.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
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Purchasing Distributed Purchasing Report for W/E 54. $612.43 was refunded back after food.
Dennis made a motion to thank the Browns for the good job they did on these weekends. Second
by Darwin. Approved.
At Large Kaiwa is working on Historian information
Physical Arrangements Dianna Voss called a set-up team, which worked very well. Everything
was torn down by 4:50 on Sunday. Lost and Found items will be presented after dinner.
Pre-VdC Currently have 2 women on hold with 5 others in the works and 2 men for the spring
weekends. Need to make sure applications and sponsor sheets are available at each Ultreya.
Communications Newsletter articles are due by December 10 and can be e-mailed to Julie or
Shellie.
Post VdC- Barb has learned a lot and things are going well. Luggage was handled on Sunday for
the women's weekend. She is having problems getting single 4th Day speakers and someone to
do a sponsorship talk.
Outreach Dennis has been advised to hold off until after the holidays to be contacting any
churches.
New Business Weekend reports were collected. As there were not enough copies for everyone,
Tom and Carol will e-mail their reports to Wayne and they will be e-mailed to everyone.
Job descriptions have been collected and are being reviewed.
Dave McConnell has asked that we find someone to take over moderating the yahoo groups (VdC
1-3). Dennis recommended we ask Mike Schreiner if he would agree to take this over. Chuck
suggested we table this matter to the next meeting so we can find out if Mike is willing to do it.
Dennis seconded. Approved.
The computer that was recently donated to Communications is not needed at this time. Dennis
made a motion that this be passed on to the Historian to use. Seconded by Phyllis. Approved.
It was brought up we may want to have a separate workshop for Head Chas and Assistant Head
Chas, but the discussion felt this was maybe not needed and that the Back-Up Rector(a) and
experienced team members could help. Dennis suggested we table this matter to the next meeting
so we can get more detail. Seconded by Jan. Approved. If this needs to be addressed before
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next meeting, can be handled by e-mail.
Spiritual Directors Resignation letter read from Betts. Dennis made motion that we accept with
regrets. Seconded by Darwin. Approved. Gift of recognition discussed. Chuck made a motion
that we collect from the community to give Betts a love offering. If sufficient funds not
collected, use left over NLS funds. Seconded by Darwin. Approved.
When looking for second Spiritual Director, should not limit our search to a female replacement.
Bill has agreed to mentor the oncoming Spiritual Directors.
We do not yet have contracts for 2010 weekends.
There are about 70 VdC songbooks missing. Julie will put out an e-mail asking for people to
look around and see if they have one at home.
Elections Kaiwa announced the positions that are up for election this year Lay Director,
Secretary, Treasurer, Pre VdC, Leaders, Prayer Line Coordinator. Kaiwa will present the list at
the Ultreya and has agreed to chair the Nominating Committee.
Aleks Ritums discussed the database.
Wayne announced he will not be seeking a second term as he and Nancy will be moving to DE or
VA once their house sells. If it sells before June, he will resign at that time. May want to get a
new post office box closer to the bulk of the community.
Billi announced January will be her last meeting due to knee replacement surgery on February 4.
Kaiwa had a health scare on the weekend. It was an allergy to smoke that caused her problems,
no cardiac issues.
Dennis made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Barb. Approved.
Meeting adjourned at 3:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Billi Ott
Secretary
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SECRETARIAT MEETING – JANUARY 16, 2010
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Present: Wayne Baker, Dale & Dianna Voss, Kaiwa Miller, Keith & Phyllis Hand, Darwin
Reedy, Jerry & Jane Brown, Jan Foster, Barb Bridgeman, Chuck Ott, Denise Bentley, John
Foster and Billi Ott
Excused: Edith Scheer, Carole Moskowitz, Julie Gull, Dennis Galbreath
Guests: Nancy Baker, Paul & Maggie Sabatier-Smith, Lisette Ratcliffe and Terry Penrod.
The meeting was called to order at 3:12 p.m. with prayer by Pastor John, offering special prayers
for those in Haiti. Wayne did devotion from Isaiah 59.
Prayers offered up for Pastor Bill, whose cancer has returned and a praise report was given on
Pastor Betts, who is in cardiac rehab and doing well.
It was announced that Mike Schreiner will assist Dave McConnell with moderating the VdC
yahoo groups.
Minutes from the December 9, 2009 meeting were presented. They were approved with changes
on a motion by Jan, seconded by Darwin.
Treasurer Report was given via Jerry Brown who spoke to Edith. There were no changes to
report, still working on issue with Form 990.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Purchasing – There was some food left over from the fall weekends. Canned items were stored in
the trailer, dry goods are at the Brown’s home, and ham and cheese was sliced and served at the
Post.
Pre-VdC – Have 2 women with several on hold over, those sponsors will be contacted.
Encouraged all to be proactive on seeking candidates for the spring weekends.
At Large - Kaiwa announced she has had poor response from the community for the open slots on
the Secretariat for the elections in June.
Communications - Newsletter has not yet been completed and Dianna says she and Julie are
trying to determine the reason and are trying to contact Shellie. Articles for the next newsletter,
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which will be mailed are due by February 10 and can be e-mailed to Julie or Shellie. We need to
put out e-mails on VdC 1, 2 and 3 regarding elections and candidates.
Leaders – Workshop is February 13 at FUMPP. Darwin is still looking for people to lead some
of the workshops. Discussion was held whether team memebers should be required to attend the
Babe Chick workshop before being allowed to serve. It was decided it should be strongly
encouraged, but not mandated.
Discussion about Head Cha and Assistant Head Cha training. Suggested we consider having
ones selected for next set of weekends meet with Dale and Dianna right after the Post.
Dianna made a motion that she and Dale would agree to host future Head Chas and Assistant
Head Chas for training beginning with Weekends #56 and that training should take place within
2-3 weeks after the Post. Seconded by Jan. Approved.
Post VdC – Reminder that the March 27 Ultreya will be at Lake Seminole Park and will be a
combination Ultreya and fundraiser. She will ask at the Ultreya and put out on e-mail asking for
those who have a service to offer to contact her. We will also have a White Elephant sale, so
bring something you have at the house that you no longer have a need for. The time will be
moved up since we will be outside – Secretariat at 1:00 p.m. and Ultreya picnic at 3:00 p.m. We
will be in Shelter 10 and it is recommended you bring lawn chairs as seating is limited.
OLD BUSINESS
Weekend #54 evaluations
Women’s – very smooth weekend. There is some missing electronic equipment. It was
discovered it was difficult to find a convenient time to serve communion to the kitchen and
community on Sunday morning and it was suggested we maybe allow those working in there to
go to the Prayer Chapel as they could. No decision was made at this time.
Men’s – training was not sufficient. Wayne has already addressed that with the current Rector
and Rectora. It was a powerfully spiritual weekend.
We do have contracts to review for 2010 spring weekends. Per the contract we are still
responsible for doing basic cleaning on Sunday. The camp then has someone come in to sanitize.
Fees have gone up from $22.50 per person per night to $23.75 per person per night and they have
limited us to 67 total. Wayne does not feel they are holding us to that number but will confirm
that before the contracts are finalized.
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Also, their check-in/check-out times are 11:00 a.m. on Thursday and 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, but
they have been allowing us to come to camp at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday. This along with asking
the camp about keeping the camp open for us during the weekends will also be addressed.
The evaluation form used by Rectora Carol will be brought to the next meeting for review.
Chuck made a motion to accept the reports from Weekends #54. Seconded by Darwin.
Approved.
Wayne is still looking for another Spiritual Director to replace Pastor Bill.
It has been discovered that due to the amount of money we pay to the camp each year we are
entitled to one vote at the annual meeting. We will need to select someone to attend on our
behalf.
We should consider creating our own song books with power point disc so that the words to the
songs can be displayed at Ultreyas.
NEW BUSINESS
The Edelweiss tune we have been using for our meal blessing and thanks is not a public domain
tune and we are no longer allowed to use it effectively immediately under threat of legal action.
Paul Sabatier-Smith presented research on the history of the song and the tune and song cannot be
separated. Joyce Lindsay was contacted about composing new songs – music and lyrics – which
she has done along with Bob Boone. Joyce and Bob performed the two songs for the Secretariat,
which was received with much praise. Words were distributed for use tonight. Joyce will help
our musicians teach it to the group.
Joyce verbally gave permission for Sonbeam Via de Cristo to use the words and music. It was
discussed after she left the meeting that we will ask her for a letter so we will have a paper trail.
Phyllis made a motion that we use the words and music offered by Joyce Lindsay and Bob Boone
and we will no longer use Edelweiss effective today. Seconded by Chuck. Approved.
There was a suggestion made that we form a committee to make banners with the new words for
the dining room at camp. Denise Bentley has offered to make those banners.
Rectora Report – Lisette says the core team is ready to go. Their first team meeting is January 23.
Rector Report – Given by Jerry – Andy is feeling better. There are currently 42 team members
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who have been called to date. Their first team meeting is January 30.
Phyllis and Kaiwa offered to help Dianna collate the Community and Secretariat concerns
gathered at the November meeting and from the weekends.
Wayne and Nancy will not be at Leaders and the next Secretariat meeting as they will be looking
for a new home up north.
Billi will not be at the March Secretariat meeting and solicited volunteers to do the minutes. Jan
has offered to do them – thank you Jan.
Barb moved that we adjourn. Seconded by Jan. Approved.
Meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Billi Ott
Secretary
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Annual Business Meeting
Northwest Presbyterian Church
June 12, 2010
Meeting called to order by Wayne Baker.
Opening prayer by Pr Gary Hoffmeyer.
Kaiwa presented slate of new members, explaining that for all positions except Lay Director, there is
only one person, and asked that we approve by voice vote. The slate was presented: Pre-VdC Karen
Emerson, Secretary Carol Rogers, Treasurer Edith Scheer, Leaders Hal and Joy Feininger, Prayer
Line Coordinator Patti Strong. Motion to accept this slate by Dennis Galbreath, seconded by John
Foster. Passed
It was also explained that due to Carol Moskowitz and Chuck Ott having to resign their positions
before their terms were completed due to health reasons, Extended Palanca will be Linda Barnard and
Physical arrangements will be Larry Hendry. These positions were appointed by Secretariat.
Ballots passed out for vote for Lay Director. Barbara Fox has asked that her name be removed from
the ballot, so the two to choose from are Debbie Alexander and Jim McConnell, Jr. Ballots collected
and counted. Official announcement will be made in sanctuary, but result is Jim McConnell, Jr., is
new Lay Director.
Announcement made about the need for banner poles and stands and that Larry Hendry’s reunion
group will make them if we donate enough funds to purchase the materials, and an offering for this
will be taken separate from the normal “green palanca”.
Denise Bentley explained about the palanca sheets being available for the upcoming weekends and “it
is not too early to sign up and donate for something.”
Announcement about the August 7th Ultreya being a fun-raiser, and talent show; Kristen Beiler is
coordinating the” talent”. Please see her if you want to be a part of this.
Announcement made that it is not too early to be getting candidate and sponsor forms and deposits
turned in for fall weekends. Be in prayer about who you want to sponsor and get the forms in; the
sooner they are in, the sooner we can pray for them by name!
No more announcements. Meeting adjourned at 5:25p.m
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Foster, acting Secretary
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT
Meeting Minutes
July 31, 2010

Members Present: Linda Barnard, Denise Bentley, Barbara Bridgeman, Jerry Brown, Karen
Emerson, Hal & Joy Feininger, Pastor John Foster, Dennis Galbreath, Julie Gull, Larry Hendry, Jim
McConnell, Jr., Kaiwa Miller, Carol Rogers, Mike Schreiner, Patti Strong, Dale & Dianna Voss
Excused: Jane Brown, Edith Scheer, Pastor Bill Sistar
Guests: Ron & Kristen Beiler, Jan Foster, Jonathan Foster, Leslie Loveland, Phyllis Hand, Paul &
Maggie Sabatier-Smith, Janice Todd, Pastor Richard White

Meeting called to order at 9:20 A.M. by Jim. Pastor John offered the meditation and prayer.
Ø Denise provided us with an excellent overview from the NLS meeting held in Minnesota from July
22nd to 25th. With the exception of business meeting as part of the weekend, they are similar to our
weekends with worship, talks, fellowship, etc. Jim and Kaiwa added comments from their personal
experience at the weekend.
Ø Heart of Florida VdC has disbanded. This may provide us with opportunities to minister in that
area.
Ø Jim has assumed the role of Chairman for the Florida Secretariat’s.
Ø Kristen gave an update on the Spaghetti Dinner/Fundraiser scheduled for August 7th at Faith
Fellowship.
ü Larry will bring a Karaoke machine
ü Dennis & Denise will coordinate a skit on Secretariat meetings
Ø Treasurer’s report – Motion made by Linda, second by Dennis to accept report as submitted.
Approved
Ø Dianna gave a Rectora report on behalf of Shirley Hoch who is away with her husband. About
85% of the team has been called. Asked for prayer, especially for the Core Team, who are
experiencing many health issues.
Ø Jonathan gave us his Rector report. Things are moving along; asked for prayer for his Core
Team.
Ø Jim and Paul led us in a discussion regarding Weekend Essentials/Adiaphorus (chart attached) .
ü Definition of each, according to Webster’s Dictionary was given.
ü Must remember to ask ourselves “Who is this for?”
ü Need to be obedient - when adiaphorus creeps in, can cause dissension between teams
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and secretariat.
ü Jim and Paul will write an article on this topic for the newsletter so it reaches a broader base.
ü VdC – create leaders to go back to local church

Ø Candidate Selection:
ü Make a friend – Be a friend – Bring a friend to Christ
ü Prayer first
ü VdC is not for everyone
ü Know your candidate
ü Baptized Christian
ü Reasonably stable – secure
ü On fire to be involved
ü Commits to their faith
ü 2 or 3 from same church (linking leaders
ü Look for “Go to” people
Ø VdC weekend is not a place to fix:
ü Recent divorce/loss
ü Emotionally unstable
ü Immature
ü Medically challenged
ü Inactive in a church
Ø Motion made by Dennis, seconded by Dianna to have the service card added to the website.
Approved
Ø Ellen McConnell volunteered to manage the data base for the next two years. Aleks Ritums is
unable to continue in this position. Dennis motioned, seconded by Denise to accept Ellen into this
position. Approved
Ø Other:
ü The next newsletter will be mailed out so need to get articles to Julie by August 4, 2010.
ü Need to identify church coordinators (not Secretariat members)
ü Lounge area between dining room and rollo room should not be a “hang-out” other than for
those assigned to be “runners” for the rollo room. Chas should be in the prayer chapel or
assisting as needed in the kitchen.
ü Lay Director and Spiritual Director signed an agreement with NLS to abide by their guidelines
for VdC.
Ø A motion was made by Dennis, seconded by Barb to table the remaining agenda until our August
7th meeting. Approved
Ø Motion to adjourn meeting at 2:15 P.M.
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NOTE: During the meeting, a motion was made by Dianna, seconded by Linda to go into Executive
Session. Approved
Upon completion of executive business, Linda motioned, seconded by Kaiwa to leave Executive
Session and return to regular meeting. Approved
Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary

WEEKEND ESSENTIALS/ADIAPHORUS
ESSENTIAL – intrinsic / indispensable

ADIAPHORUS – morally indifferent

Prayer palanca

Bonding time (+++)

Talks (1 talk with 14-15 parts)

Jesus – closer walk (++++)

72 Hours

Food (+)

Write-downs

Sleep (+)

Communion / Worship

Music – not serenade

Meditation – Pastors

Comic relief

Table discussions

Laughter

Decurias

Community – behind the scenes

Closing – closura

Set-up / tear-down

Silent meditation / retreat / celebration

Send-off

Crosses

Special dinner on Saturday

Posters

Serenade – Saturday night/Sunday
morning

Reunion

Flowers – carry in

Ultreya

Skits

Fourth Day

Singing for meals
Popcorn fellowship
Weekend Themes & song
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Personal letters / gifts
Silent Professor (++)

7/31/10
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Dianna Voss

Meeting Minutes
August 7, 2010

Members Present: Linda Barnard, Denise Bentley, Barbara Bridgeman, Jerry & Jane Brown,
Hal & Joy Feininger, Pastor John Foster, Dennis Galbreath, Larry Hendry, Jim McConnell, Jr.,
Kaiwa Miller, Carol Rogers, Pastor Bill Sistar, Dale & Dianna Voss
Excused: Karen Emerson, Julie Gull, Edith Scheer, Mike Schreiner, Patti Strong,
Guests: Kristen Beiler, Jonathan Foster, Janice Todd, Pastor Dick White

Jim called the meeting to order at 2:07 P.M. Kaiwa opened with a meditation, followed by prayer
given by Dianna.
Ø A motion was made by Kaiwa, seconded by Linda to accept the July 31st minutes as
written. Motion approved.
Ø Jim stated Closed Secretariat meetings are not to have minutes taken and asked that we
destroy the ones in our possession from the June 12th Closed Secretariat meeting. The
minutes from that particular meeting were written only to allow the newly elected Secretariat
members gain insight and understanding into some recent happenings.
Ø Committee Reports
ü Pre VdC – Karen is on vacation; Janice stated as of today, there are no candidates.
ü Leaders – Hal & Joy stated they are moving along. Right now, there is one set of
Rector/Rectora boxes
§ Dennis & Dianna will assist Hal & Joy update the boxes with the most current
information.
Ø Pastor Dick White from Faith Fellowship has agreed to be one of our Spiritual Directors
and shared a little about himself with us.
Ø Following a discussion regarding Spiritual Directors, Dennis made a motion, which was
seconded by Linda to amend Article VI, Subsection D to amend the last sentence read as
follows: Insofar as possible, a minimum of two (2) Spiritual Directors shall come from
the Sonbeam Community. Motion approved.
ü In Article V, Subsection A, Dianna motioned, seconded by Hal for the bullet regarding
Spiritual Directors to read: Spiritual Directors (minimum 2). Motion approved.
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ü Dennis made a blanket motion, which was seconded by Dale that anywhere the ByLaws refer to two (2) Spiritual Directors, the verbiage to changed to state a minimum of
two (2) Spiritual Directors. Motion approved. It was noted that Spiritual Directors are
appointed, not elected.
ü NOTE: The amendment needs to be published in the next newsletter.

Ø We received a letter from Pastor Jerry Straszheim providing us with his background within
the Lutheran Church and within the VdC community. He also shared the concern “that the
Sonbeam VdC has lost some of the dynamic that has been characteristic of the
movement over the years…..” He went on to say that should Secretariat choose to appoint
him as Head Spiritual Director for our community, he would be honored to serve.
ü A motion was made by Joy, seconded by Pastor John, to appoint Pastor Jerry as our
Head Spiritual Director. Motion approved.
ü Whenever possible, Dennis would like one of the Spiritual Directors with him when he is
talking with non-Cursillistas regarding Sonbeam Via de Cristo in his role as Outreach
Chairman.
ü Pastor Bill will return to “Pastor Emeritus” with our deep gratitude for his many years of
exceptional service to our Sonbeam VdC.
Ø A motion was made by Linda, seconded by Denise, for a special meeting/election to be
held at the October 23rd for the purpose of presenting Janice as co-chair for Pre-VdC.
Nominations from the floor will also be accepted for any of the other positions who may wish
to co-chair a particular position. Motion approved.
Ø Janice presented revised Candidate and Sponsor forms on behalf of Karen who is on
vacation. There was considerable discussion and concern raised regarding medical
information being asked for on the Candidate form. Kaiwa made a motion, seconded by
Denise, to withhold this form until we have an opportunity to check with an attorney because
of HIPA rules. Motion approved. There were a few additions/changes recommended for the
Sponsor form, which Janice will ensure, are made.
Ø An e-mail was received from Jim Harmon at Camp Rotary regarding the per person/per
night camp fee. Camp fees have gone up; however, he is trying to get the Rotary Board to
keep our cost at $23.75 per person/per night. We are currently on their schedule to hold
weekends there through 2011.
Ø There was discussion regarding our long-term finances. Jim urged us to go back to our
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Reunion Groups and encourage them to pitch in at each meeting with money that could go for
scholarships, etc.
Ø Discussion held regarding Church Coordinators. Suggestion made it be someone who
could pull cursillistas in their church together in an effort to identify and ask new people to
attend a weekend. Dennis and Jim will work together on this and return with
recommendations on the best way to do this. It is important we do not do anything that may
cause polarization within anyone’s church as not all pastors are on board as it relates to VdC.
Ø Several months ago, when we were in financial straits, the possibility of holding co-ed
weekends was introduced. Kaiwa shared NLS found co-ed weekends didn’t work because
the dynamics are the not same. Pastor John suggested we table any further discussion
regarding co-ed weekends for six months. Dennis, seconded by Denise, made a motion to
accept Pastor John’s suggestion. Motion approved. Some interest was expressed to attend
a co-ed weekend elsewhere to observe how the dynamics work.
Ø There was discussion surrounding Core Team/Team Make-up. No restrictions to be made
at this time.
Ø Weekend Hat Person will be asked to ensure community is kept away from the area
between the dining room and rollo room. They should be either helping in the kitchen or in
the chapel praying.
Ø For our next meeting, the pastors will prepare information on what makes Sonbeam VdC
similar/different from NLS standards.
Ø Ellen McConnell will update our database, which is in Access. Jerry will e-mail us a link to
a tutorial for Access since most of us are not very familiar with how it works.
Ø Next Secretariat will be October 23rd beginning at 2:00 P.M. at Hope Lutheran Church.
Ø Motion to adjourn made and approved at 4:35 P.M.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Dianna Voss

Meeting Minutes
October 23, 2010

Members Present: Linda Barnard, Denise Bentley, Jerry & Jane Brown, Karen Emerson,
Pastor John Foster, Dennis Galbreath, Jim McConnell, Jr., Kaiwa Miller, Carol Rogers, Edith
Scheer, Pastor Jerry Straszheim, Patti Strong, Pastor Dick White
Excused: Barbara Bridgeman, Hal & Joy Feininger, Julie Gull, Larry Hendry, Mike Schreiner,
Dale and Dianna Voss
Guests: Jan Foster, Jonathan Foster, Diane Nummi, Janice Todd, Eddie Velez

Jim called the meeting to order at 2:40 P.M. Pastor Dick opened with a prayer, followed by a
meditation given by Pastor John.
Ø Jim officially welcomed Pastor Jerry as our Head Spiritual Director.
Ø AUGUST 7th SECRETARIAT MINUTES: A motion was made by Dennis, seconded
by Linda, to accept the August 7th minutes as corrected. (Page 2, 2nd bullet – add the word
“ultreya” following October 23rd.) Motion approved.
ü Since everyone receives e-mail, Carol made a motion, seconded by Karen, for
members to be responsible for printing the minutes and bringing them to the meetings.
This saves on paper, ink, etc. Motion approved.
Ø FINANCIAL UPDATE: Following discussion, Kaiwa made a motion, seconded by
Denise, to accept the Treasurer’s Report. Motion approved.
ü There was additional discussion regarding our current finances and the possibility of
postponing Weekends #56 until the spring.
ü As of today, we have an approximate shortfall of $5,000, which does not include camp
fees for kitchen use / camp cleaning and the “per head” charge for community members
who choose to stay overnight.
ü Jim proposed an appeal be made to the VdC community at the ultreya tonight, and via email, regarding our financial situation. Also, that we wait until Wednesday (October 27th)
and have an electronic vote at that time regarding postponing the weekends until spring.
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Linda motioned, seconded by Dennis, that we accept Jim’s proposal. Motion approved.
Ø CANDIDATE UPDATE: Karen provided us with a candidate update. Both weekends, at
this time, have approximately 15 to 18 candidates. Discussion followed regarding some
concern about three (3) of the male candidates. Decision made for all three (3) to attend the
weekend.
Ø SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR’S UPDATE: Pastor Jerry presented a list of “approved”
Spiritual Directors as well as guidelines for being a Spiritual Director on a weekend. A motion
was made by Dennis, seconded by Karen, to accept the list and guidelines. Motion approved.
Ø SPRING WEEKEND DATES: Weekends #57 are presently scheduled for April 28th to
May 1st and May 5th to May 8th. As Mother’s Day falls on May 8th, Dianna is looking into the
feasibility of changing the dates to the following two (2) weekends.
Ø NEW BUSINESS:
ü Candidate count requirement for future weekends: There was discussion
surrounding the minimum number of candidates needed in order to ensure good weekend
dynamics. A motion was made by Pastor John and seconded by Dennis to have a
minimum of 15 men and 15 women candidates in order for the weekends to occur.
§ A motion was made by Dennis, seconded by Linda, that a decision whether or not to
hold a set of weekends (based on candidate count) will be made 30 days prior to the
date of the men’s weekend. Motion approved.
ü Pastor Bill Appreciation: At the December 4th Post Ultreya, we will recognize
Pastor Bill Sistar’s many years of dedicated service as Head Spiritual Director for our VdC
Community.
ü Weekend #57 Rector / Rectora Selection: Due to time constraints today, there
will be a Called Meeting at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 13th for the purpose of
selecting the Rector / Rectora for Weekends #57.
Meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
ADDENDUM:
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At 7:45 p.m., Secretariat reconvened following the worship service this evening. A quorum was
called and Jim informed us anonymous donors had stepped forward to help defray our financial
shortfall. A motion was made by Dennis, seconded by Kaiwa, to move forward with the
weekends. Motion approved. There is no longer a need for an electronic vote on Wednesday.
Praise God from whom ALL blessings flow!
Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Dianna Voss

Special Meeting / Election
October 23, 2010

Special Meeting held for the purpose of electing Janice Todd to the Pre-VdC “Chair” position on
Secretariat thus making Pre-VdC a two-person position with one vote. Our Lay Director, Jim
McConnell, Jr. opened the floor to any other nominations for the position. There being no other
names brought forward, Janice was elected by a unanimous voice vote.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Dianna Voss

Called Meeting
November 13, 2010

Members Present: Linda Barnard, Denise Bentley, Barbara Bridgeman, Jerry & Jane
Brown, Karen Emerson, Hal & Joy Feininger, Pastor John Foster, Dennis Galbreath, Julie Gull,
Jim McConnell, Kaiwa Miller, Carol Rogers, Edith Scheer, Patti Strong, Janice Todd, Dianna
Voss, Pastor Dick White
Members Absent: Larry Hendry, Mike Schreiner, Pastor Jerry Straszheim, Dale Voss
Called Meeting held for the purpose of Rector/Rectora selection for Weekends #57 to be held in
May 2011.
Lay Director, Jim McConnell, Jr. called the meeting to order at 3:20 p.m. Pastor John opened
the meeting with prayer.
Information on qualified candidates for Rector/Rectora was shared. Following discussion
regarding the men’s list, Linda motioned, seconded by Jerry, to accept the men’s list as
presented. Motion approved. A few names were added to the women’s list and two asked not
to be considered for this vote based on personal reasons. Jim will contact those selected
through the voting process and the new Rector/Rectora will be announced at the post ultreya on
December 4, 2010.
At 4:15 p.m., a motion was made by Dennis, seconded by Denise, to adjourn the meeting.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Dianna Voss

Meeting Minutes
December 4, 2010

Members Present: Linda Barnard, Denise Bentley, Barbara Bridgeman, Jerry & Jane Brown,
Karen Emerson, Hal & Joy Feininger, Pastor John Foster, Dennis Galbreath, Larry Hendry, Jim
McConnell, Jr., Kaiwa Miller, Carol Rogers, Edith Scheer, Mike Schreiner, Pastor Jerry
Straszheim, Patti Strong, Janice Todd, Dale & Dianna Voss, Pastor Dick White
Excused: Julie Gull
Guests: Kristen Beiler, Jan Foster, Jonathan Foster, Shirley Hoch, Diane Nummi and Ed &
Dottie Schwartz who made Gulfcoast Sunshine North.

Jim called the meeting to order at 2:35 P.M. Pastor John opened with a prayer, followed by a
meditation given by Dennis.
Ø OCTOBER 23rd SECRETARIAT MINUTES & SPECIAL MEETING/ELECTION
MINUTES: A motion was made by Dennis, seconded by Linda, to accept both minutes as
written. Motion approved.
Ø NOVEMBER 13th CALLED MEETING MINUTES: A motion was made by Dennis,
seconded by Linda, to accept the minutes as written. Motion approved.
Ø SPIRITUAL DIRECTORS: Nothing new to report at this time.
Ø LEADERS: Hal & Joy gave a brief update for the next Leader’s Workshop.
Ø PURCHASING: Jerry & Jane presented their report on expenditures for Weekends #56
and each member received a copy.
Ø TREASURER’S REPORT: Edith gave a verbal financial status and presented each
member with a copy of a letter from Shirley A. Tyler who reviewed our accounting records. A
motion was made by Kaiwa, seconded by Dennis, to accept the report . Motion approved.
ü Edith was also the “Hat Person” for the women. There were eight (8) mishaps
reported, most relatively minor, and did not require outside medical assistance.
Ø NEW BUSINESS:
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ü Rector / Rectora for Weekend(s) 57: Mike Schreiner accepted the call as
Rector; Marty Ratcliffe will serve as Head Cha. At the time of this meeting, Mike had not
finalized his scripture theme. Janice Todd accepted the call as Rectora; Ruth McConnell
will be her Head Cha and Janice’s scripture theme is 2Corinthians 9:8.
ü Weekend(s) 56 Rector / Rectora Reports: Rectora Shirley stated feeling
blessed throughout the process. Any challenges that arose were overcome. Had
suggestions for future weekends. Pastor Jerry said it was very candidate friendly. He
suggested considering handing out the crosses at the closing ceremony. Rector
Jonathan felt blessed throughout the process also. Stated the candidates were very
receptive. He did mention that in his Rector box, there was no master script or schedule.
ü Script times & Kitchen Schedule: It was noted the times between the two for
eating were not coordinated. Leaders, Hal & Joy, will look into ensuring they correspond
for future weekends. It was also suggested we use more disposable pans, etc. on
Sundays to facilitate quicker cleaning up. It might mean a couple minor changes to the
menu.
ü 2011 Schedule: Briefly went over the first half of the year. Secretariat will
meet from 9:00 a.m. to approximately 1:00 p.m. on January 22nd. Planning
to meet at Hope Lutheran – Linda will check to ensure there’s no conflict with Hope’s
calendar.
ü Communications: There is a need for processes; i.e., church coordinators, ultreya
guidelines, etc. Discussion on the database which is in disarray. Kaiwa, Denise, and
Barbara offered to work with Jim to develop a good process on how to clean up the
database.
ü Miscellaneous: Dale and Dianna will meet with the new Head Chas and Assistant
Head Chas for training so they will have a good handle on their duties prior to the start of
team meetings.
Meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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SPECIAL SECRETARIAT MEETING
April 11, 2010
Rotary’s Camp Florida
Present: Wayne B., Dianna V., Mike S., Kaiwa M., Darwin R.,
Keith H., Dennis G., Edith S., Jane B. and Denise B.
The 9 Secretariat voting members above constitute a quorum so we
convened the special meeting. (Mike S. is not a voting member)
Jane outlined the phone calls to her this day from Rectora Lisette,
who had spoken with 2 ladies from her church after worship about
attending this weekend. Lisette explained the deadline of April 1 but
through prayer with these 2 ladies, her pastor and Marty Ratcliffe,
the decision was that Lisette would get in touch with Sec. to see if an
exception could be made for these 2 ladies to attend. While on the
phone with Jane, Lisette received a phone call from Maggie SabatierSmith asking for a lady from her church to attend as well.
Discussion was held, of course! Comments were focused on the
sponsors being Lisette and Maggie and they are solid sponsors.
Money was not an issue. We had granted 2 men late acceptance for
men’s #55. We tend to set a deadline and then deal individually with
special circumstances.
The motion was made and passed that we allow these 3 women to
attend # 55 women’s VdC.
Respectfully submitted,
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Dianna Voss, ALD
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Dianna Voss

Meeting Minutes
April 30, 2011

Members Present: Jerry & Jane Brown, Karen Emerson, Hal Feininger, Pr John Foster,
Dennis Galbreath, Julie Gull, Jim McConnell Jr., Kaiwa Miller, Carol Rogers, Edith Scheer, Mike
Schreiner, Pr Jerry Straszheim, Patti Strong, Janice Todd, Dale & Dianna Voss
Excused: Linda Barnard, Denise Bentley, Barbara Bridgeman, Joy Feininger, Larry Hendry, Pr
Dick White
Guests: Kristen Beiler, Jan Foster, Chuck Ott

Jim called the meeting to order at 2:09 P.M. Pastor John opened with a prayer, followed by a
meditation given by Jim.
Ø December 4th Secretariat Minutes: One correction was made under Guests –
should have read “Ed & Dottie Schwartz who made Goldcoast #5 in Boca Raton”. Motion
was made by Hal, seconded by Kaiwa, to accept the minutes as corrected. Approved. In the
future, Carol will send Mike an e-mail reminder to publish approved minutes on the website.
Ø Committee Reports:
ü Treasurer – two reports were presented; March 26th and April 30th. Motion by Jerry and
seconded by Dennis to approve as submitted. Approved.
ü Spiritual Directors – Pr’s Jerry & John shared that Susan Lewis, Colin Munroe and BJ
Foster have been added to the list of eligible spiritual directors for our weekends.
ü Pre-VdC – as of today, there are 25 men and 29 women registered for the May
weekends.
ü Local Palanca – Sheets for final sign-up will be at the Ultreya tonight.
ü Extended Palanca – Linda is in Hawaii; however, did communicate that letters will be at
camp at the start of the men’s weekend.
ü At-Large – Kaiwa gave a progress report regarding the upcoming election for open
Secretariat positions. As of this writing, the names submitted are as follows: Asst. Lay
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Director – Jan Foster, Diane Harrop, Michael Marquart and Chuck Ott. Post VdC – Kristen
Beiler is praying about it. Outreach and Communications – no names. For At-Large (2
openings) – Clo Malloy and Shirley Phillips.
Ø Miscellaneous:
ü Jim reported our second PA system was repaired at a cost of $165.00.
ü Dianna motioned, seconded by Hal to move into Executive Session to discuss and
vote upon selection of the Rector/Rectora for the fall weekend. Approved.
ü Hal and Joy will send a postcard to those who need to “update” their participation in a
Leaders Rector/Rectora Workshop.
Ø New Business:
ü NLS travel: How can we best handle sending representatives to the NLS conference
being held in Raleigh, NC this July in light of our tight financial situation? Dennis motioned
we send no reps this year. There was no second to the motion. Following discussion,
Karen motioned, seconded by Dianna to send one representative and provide a $200.00
travel allowance. Approved with one (1) nay vote. Pr Jerry will represent Sonbeam VDC.
Anyone else wishing to attend would be responsible for their individual expenses.
Registration is due by the end of May and the $175.00 fee includes food and lodging.
ü Spring Weekends: Rector Mike and Rectora Janice gave updates – their team
meetings went well and they are ready to go. Linda and Kaiwa will be the Hat Persons for
the weekends. Pr Jerry will give the meditation at send-off for both weekends.
Ø Open Issues:
ü Rector/Rectora boxes will be updated by the June meeting.
ü Babe Chick packet would need to be updated before putting it on the web.
ü Skip Young and Dale & Dianna will fill in for Jane & Jerry as Purchasing Agents on the
women’s weekend.

A motion was made by Dennis, seconded by Janice to adjourn the meeting at 4:38 p.m.
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Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Dianna Voss

Meeting Minutes
June 4, 2011

Members Present: Jerry & Jane Brown, Denise Bentley, Pr John Foster, Dennis Galbreath,
Larry Hendry, Jim McConnell Jr., Kaiwa Miller, Carol Rogers, Edith Scheer, Mike Schreiner, Pr
Jerry Straszheim, Patti Strong, Janice Todd,
Excused: Linda Barnard, Barbara Bridgeman, Karen Emerson (helping w.set-up), Hal & Joy
Feininger, Julie Gull, Pr Dick White, Dale & Dianna Voss
Guests: Kristen Beiler, Jan Foster, Rosemarie Morgan

Jim called the meeting to order at 2:15 P.M. Pastor Jerry opened with a prayer, followed by a
meditation given by Dennis.
Ø April 30th Secretariat Minutes: Motion made by Kaiwa, seconded by Dennis to
approve the minutes as submitted. Approved.
Ø Committee Reports:
ü Treasurer – One correction under Expenditures: check written to First United Methodist
Pinellas Park and not to Hope Lutheran. Motion made by Patti, seconded by Jerry to
approve the report as corrected. Aproved.
ü Purchasing – Total for food and supplies spent for this set of weekends was $5,056.34
which was $56.34 above what was budgeted for these expenses. Jerry & Jane’s report
stated the importance of accurate inventories being taken on the weekends.
Ø Weekend #57 Rector/Rectora Reports
ü Rector Mike said the men’s weekend was awesome. He had a strong core team which
was very helpful. Most comments were definitely very good. Stated it would be nice if
Extended Palanca letters had arrived on Thursday. One other concern was a solicitation
of sorts that occurred. This concern will be addressed by our Spiritual Directors.
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ü Rectora Janice stated it was a God-filled, spiritual weekend. Brought up a question
regarding time allotment for the Grace-Filled Days Rollo in the script now that communion
is not distributed as part of that Rollo. There was less waste of food than in the past which
is a good thing. One problem arose regarding “chain of command” on the weekend.
There were a few times where chas went directly to camp personnel with issues rather
than following the protocol outlined numerous times during team meetings.

Ø Annual Meeting Discussion:
ü Letters of commitment have been received by all who are interested in filling open
positions.
ü The position of Assistant Lay Director has three (3) candidates. Vote will be by ballot.
ü The remaining positions will be by affirmation as follows:
• Local Palanca – Denise Bentley (2nd term)
• Physical Arrangements – Larry Hendry (2nd term)
• Purchasing Agents – Jerry & Jane Brown (2nd term)
• At-Large (2 positions) – Shirley Phillips/Clo Malloy (sharing one position)
and Jan Foster
• Post VdC – Kristen Beiler
• Outreach – Stacy Magee
• Communications – Jon & Lannie Kremin
• Extended Palanca – will be appointed for this term
Motion made by Kaiwa, seconded by Dennis to present the above slate at tonight’s Annual
Meeting. Approved
Notes: 1) Nominations for Outreach and Communications will be done from the floor by
Dennis and Carol respectively as letters were received after the deadline for publication in
the newsletter. 2) Pastors shared they are going to take a more active role in Outreach for
the community too.
Ø Miscellaneous:
ü Jim (Rotary’s Camp Director) has granted us permission to use real candles for the
serenade on Saturday evenings. All other candles are to continue as flameless throughout
the weekends.
ü Brian Campbell will be the new person to pick up mail at our Post Office box in Dunedin.
ü Fall 2011 weekends: Men’s – November 10th – 13th and Women’s November 17th –
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20th.
ü Spring 2012 weekends are still open at this writing.
ü Fall 2012 weekends: Men’s – November 8th – 11th and Women’s November 15th – 18th.
ü Pr Kirk at Limona Village is leaving for another assignment so we will have a new point
of contact.
ü Thoughts/suggestions for future discussion/action: lids for the monkey cups, recycling,
use of plastic silverware throughout the weekend.

A motion was made by Dennis, seconded by Jerry to adjourn the meeting at 4:15 p.m. Pr John
closed with prayer.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO

ANNUAL MEETING
June 4, 2011

The Annual Meeting of Sonbeam Via de Cristo was called to order at 6:35 p.m. by our Lay
Director, Jim McConnell, Jr.

Ø Edith Scheer, Treasurer, gave a Financial Report. As of today, the balance in our General
Fund account is $4,773.48. For weekends #57, the total expenses were $19,220.74. Total
income for the weekends was $19,035.24.
Ø Jim McConnell, Jr. introduced/announced the names of those members leaving Secretariat:
• Kaiwa Miller, At-large
• Dennis Galbreath, Outreach
• Linda Barnard, Extended Palanca
• Barbara Bridgeman, Post VdC
• Dianna Voss, Assistant Lay Director
• Dale Voss, At-Large
Ø Election Process –
• Ballot distributed for position of Assistant Lay Director – vote for just one of the
following nominees: Diane Harrop, Michael Marquart, or Chuck Ott.
• Presented slate for the coming year – returning for a second term are: Denise
Bentley/Local Palanca, Larry Hendry/Physical Arrangements, Jerry & Jane Brown/
Purchasing Agents. The following people submitted letters of interest: Kristen Beiler/
Post VdC, Shirley Phillips & Clo Malloy/At-Large (position #1) and Jan Foster/At-Large
(position #2). Nominations for the positions of Outreach and Communications were
taken from the floor as follows: Stacy Magee/Outreach and Jon & Lannie Kremin/
Communications. Jim announced the position of Extended Palanca will be appointed as
no letter of interest was submitted.
• Remaining members of Secretariat were introduced and the slate was approved as
noted above.
• Result of ballot vote for Assistant Lay Director was Michael Marquart.

Meeting was adjourned at 7:11 p.m.
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Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Michael Marquart

Meeting Minutes
July 16, 2011

Members Present: Kristen Beiler Jane Brown, Karen Emerson, Jan Foster, Lannie Kremin,
Jim McConnell Jr., Michael Marquart, Shirley Phillips, Carol Rogers, Edith Scheer, Patti Strong,
Janice Todd, Pr John Foster and Pr Richard White
Excused: Denise Bentley, Jerry Brown, Hal & Joy Feininger, Larry Hendry, Jon Kremin, Stacy
Magee, Clo Malloy, Mike Schreiner and Pr Jerry Straszheim
Guests: Rosemarie Morgan, Kurt & Peggy Sevier, Katie Sistar

Jim called the meeting to order at 3:02 P.M. Pastor Dick opened with a prayer, followed by a
meditation given by Jim.
Ø June 4th Secretariat Minutes: Motion made by Karen, seconded by Jan to approve
the minutes as corrected. (Rotary’s Camp Director’s name is Jim not Hal) Approved.
Ø June 4th Annual Meeting Minutes: Motion made by Pr John, seconded by Jan to
approve the minutes as corrected. (Remove the last sentence under Edith’s financial report
“Green palanca over the weekends did not cover the $185.50 shortfall”.) Approved.
Ø New Members: Jim introduced the new Secretariat members present who then shared
a little about themselves with us.
Ø Other: Katie Sistar offered to pay the registration fee to send another rep to NLS. Lannie
said she would be interested in attending. Motion made by Pr Dick, seconded by Jan to send
Lannie. Approved.
Ø Committee Reports:
ü Treasurer – Motion made by Patti, seconded by Carol to approve the report as
submitted. Approved.
ü Pastor’s Report – no new pastors have been added to our Spiritual Director’s list.
ü Pre-VdC – indicated a need for direction as it relates to fees paid for a candidate who
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has to drop from attending the weekend. Discussion resulted in the following: 1) the
sponsor should be contacted regarding a refund and 2) no refund will be made after one
year.
ü Post-VdC – the December 3rd Post Ultreya will be held at First Baptist Church of St.
Petersburg.

Ø Miscellaneous:
ü Rectora Rosemarie Morgan gave a brief progress report. Pr John Foster is serving as
Head Spiritual Director and Pr’s Karen Kier and Pam Smith are serving as Spiritual
Directors. Earl Smith has agreed to be her Head Cook. At this writing, approximately 48
have accepted the call to serve on the team. She stated she is blessed by the Core Team
the Lord has provided and that things are going along well.
ü Kurt Sevier gave a brief update for Rector Darwin. They have 55 confirmed responses
to serve on the team. Pr Jerry is serving as Head Spiritual Director.
Ø New Business:
ü Regarding female pastors serving on male weekends. After considerable discussion, a
motion was made by Jan, seconded by Kristen, to read as follows: “For now, we will not
ask any female pastor to serve as a Spiritual Director on a men’s weekend”. Approved
with three (3) members abstaining.
Ø Old Business:
ü Database – Ellen McConnell has updated it based on the most current information. Our
focus should be to now confirm the information in the database. We could recruit church
coordinators to assist in this task.
ü Jim will ask Ellen to sort the database for use at a Saturday workshop where we can
divvy up the information and then proceed to contact folks to verify their data. Michael and
Lannie will work up a script we can use when contacting people. Overall goal is clean up
the database so it is more readily useable and accurate.

A motion was made by Carol, seconded by Jan to adjourn the meeting at 4:47 p.m. Pr John
closed with prayer.
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Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Michael Marquart

Meeting Minutes
October 22, 2011

Members Present: Kristen Beiler, Denise Bentley, Jerry & Jane Brown, Karen Emerson, Hal
& Joy Feininger, Jan Foster, Lannie Kremin, Jim McConnell Jr., Michael Marquart, Shirley
Phillips, Carol Rogers, Edith Scheer, Mike Schreiner, Pr John Foster, Pr Jerry Straszheim and
Pr Richard White
Members Not Present: Larry Hendry, Jon Kremin, Stacy Magee, Clo Malloy, Patti Strong,
and Janice Todd
Guests: Rosemarie Morgan and Darwin Reedy

At 1:30 P.M., Jim called the meeting to order. Quorum present. Pastor John opened with
prayer. Jim read several passages from Psalms and suggested we have a time for sharing
prayer requests and/or praise reports. Many requests were made for healing of health,
addictions and relationships. There were also praise reports for healing of body and of
relationships. Pastor Jerry lifted the requests/praises in prayer.
Ø July 16th Secretariat Minutes: Motion made and seconded to approve the minutes.
Approved.
Ø Financial Report: Edith reviewed our finances. There will be sufficient funds to cover
the cost of the fall weekends; we do continue to operate on a tight budget. Motion made and
seconded to approve the report. Approved.
Ø Candidate Update: As of this writing (10/22), we have 13 men and 18 women
registered. At the time of the original cut-off date, we did have 15 men; however, two had to
drop due to unforeseen circumstances.
Ø Spiritual Directors Update: Ongoing process regarding the SD list; particularly those
who are qualified to be called as the Lead SD for a weekend. Several pastors still need to
attend the SD class at a Leaders Workshop.
Ø NLS Update: Lannie shared her thoughts on attending NLS as a first time
representative. She felt it was similar to being on a VdC weekend. There were many varied
workshops; focused on the reason for VdC; and the need to keep to the essentials.
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Ø Rector/Rectora Update: The teams for Rector Darwin and Rectora Rosemarie are
trained and ready to serve. Both felt prayer has been the key element in all the preparations.
Ø New Business:
ü Spring 2012 Weekends will be the 2nd and 3rd weekends of May. (May 10th - 13th for
the men and May 17th – May 20th for the women)
ü Selection of Rector/Rectora for Spring Weekends made. Will be announced at the Post
Ultreya on December 3rd at First Baptist Church of St. Petersburg.
ü Hat Person(s) for Weekends #58:
•
•

Men’s Weekend – Carol Rogers
Women’s Weekend – Edith Scheer

Ø Old Business: Continued discussion on having a point of contact for each church for
VdC communications. Suggestion made to have the point person develop a list of cursillistas
within their church. The monumental task of updating the database definitely needs to
happen in order to move forward.
Ø Miscellaneous:
ü In an effort to have meeting minutes posted to the website in a timelier manner, Carol
suggested the following:
• Minutes sent via email to members within two weeks of the meeting as is the
current practice.
• Members read them; then do a “Reply All” with their yay or nay – preferably
within a week of receiving them.
• If all is well, Carol would let Mike know to go ahead and post them to the website.
•
This would improve the timeliness of getting the minutes to the community.
It was agreed to give this a shot to see how it works; if it doesn’t, we will return to the
current method.

Meeting adjourned at 3:10 P.M.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Michael Marquart

Meeting Minutes
December 3, 2011

Members Present: Kristen Beiler, Jerry & Jane Brown, Karen Emerson, Hal Feininger, Jan
Foster, Larry Hendry, Lannie Kremin, Jim McConnell Jr., Clo Malloy, Michael Marquart, Shirley
Phillips, Carol Rogers, Edith Scheer, Pr Jerry Straszheim, Patti Strong, Janice Todd and Pr
Richard White
Members Not Present: Denise Bentley, Jon Kremin, Stacy Magee, Mike Schreiner and Pr
John Foster

Jim called the meeting to order at 2:10 p.m. Quorum present. Pastor Dick opened with prayer.
Meditation was from Psalm 27.
Ø October 22nd Secretariat Minutes: Motion made and seconded to approve the
minutes. Approved.
Ø Financial Report: Edith reviewed our finances. The cost per person per night is
increasing from $23.75 to $24.50 beginning with the spring weekends. Team and candidate
fees will remain at $100.00. Motion made and seconded to approve the report. Approved.
Ø Spiritual Directors Update: No current update.
Ø Pre-VdC: Sponsors for the candidate carry-overs from the fall weekends indicated the
fees paid can be left in our bank account for now.
Ø Communications: Fed Ex reimbursed Lannie $310.00 for the overcharge on the last
mailing. She also gave us a copy of a sample script for use in contacting VdC members once
the database is updated. Deadline for December newsletter is December 10th.
Ø Purchasing: Jerry & Jane had submitted a written report via e-mail. Total purchasing
expense for the fall weekends was $4,395.06. Accurate inventories taken on the weekends is
important in order to help keep costs down.
Ø Leaders: Workshops for 2012 will be held at First United Methodist of Pinellas Park
(FUMPP) on March 3rd and September 15th. Because we use all of their facilities, it was
agreed to pay $150.00 rather than the standard $100.00 usually paid to churches.
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Ø Physical Arrangements: Larry asked permission to use the trailer in November 2012
while it is empty during the week between the men’s weekend and the women’s weekend to
assist Metropolitan Ministries with their Thanksgiving drive. Motion made by Hal and Shirley
to grant request. Approved.
Ø Post VdC: Kristen provided us with a preliminary calendar of events for 2012.

New Business:
Ø Weekend #58 Review: Concern/issue received about a rollo given by one of the
pastors. Concerned party felt the talk did not follow Lutheran guidelines. Not everyone
agreed with the issue raised (they were in the rollo room during the talk). Discussion followed
and we reviewed material from the NLS Constitution. We understand we are an ecumenical
lay community and not everyone’s theology is identical in every way; however we realize we
are obligated to follow the guidelines laid out in the NLS Constitution.
Ø Weekend #58 Rector/Rectora feedback: Both weekends went well – only minor
concerns that are typically experienced by every Rector/Rectora. Examples: difficulty with
calls, follow-up, etc. for calling team members; last minute loss of team members and/or
candidates; chapel visits that go longer than schedule indicates (God is in control); normal
request for more potty/smoke breaks. Both felt prayer was the answer throughout the whole
process.
Ø Weekend #59 Rector and Rectora: Ron Marston and Peggy Sevier have both
accepted the call to serve.

Meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. Pastor Jerry closed the meeting with prayer.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Michael Marquart

Meeting Minutes
March 24, 2012

Members Present: Kristen Beiler, Jerry & Jane Brown, Karen Emerson, Jan Foster, Pr John
Foster, Larry Hendry, Lannie Kremin, Jim McConnell Jr., Clo Malloy, Michael Marquart, Shirley
Phillips, Carol Rogers, Edith Scheer, Pr Jerry Straszheim, and Janice Todd.
Members Not Present: Denise Bentley, Hal & Joy Feininger, Jon Kremin, Stacy Magee,
Mike Schreiner, Pr Dick White and Patti Strong. (Note: Patti came but injured her knee when
walking on the sandy ground making it necessary for her to leave.)

Jim called the meeting to order at 2:30 p.m. Mike opened with prayer followed by a devotion
given by Jim (Celebration-Exhilaration-Jubilation).
Quorum present.
Ø December 3, 2011 Secretariat Minutes: Motion made by Jan and seconded by
Lannie to approve the minutes. Motion approved.
Ø Financial Report: Edith reviewed our finances. Motion made by Karen and seconded
by Jerry B. to approve the report. Motion approved.
Ø Spiritual Directors Update: Pastor Gary Kindle is now out of state. He has resigned
from his church and the Missouri Synod. Pastor Gary has been asked to serve on Men’s
Weekend #59, however, as of this date we are not aware of whether he has accepted the call
to serve or not. Because of his current credentials, Secretariat would have to approve him.
Karen suggested we make an exception to state: “Pastor Gary Kindle can serve on any
weekend with the exception being he cannot consecrate the elements.” Motion made by Pr
Jerry and seconded by Pr John to accept the exception. Motion approved.
Ø Pre-VdC: April 10th is the deadline for the minimum 15 applications per weekend. Once
we meet the minimum, we will continue to process applications up to two weeks prior to each
weekend. As of today, we have 5 women and 4 men. We know God is faithful and He will
send the candidates He wants to be there.
ü Regarding Candidate Registration Forms: After discussion, a motion was made by Clo
and seconded by Pr John to remove the two lines beginning with “PLEASE NOTE: The
total cost of the weekend per candidate is $100. The first $50 is due when submitting this
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form. The remaining $50 is due 2 weeks before the weekend.” Motion approved (two
nays)
Ø Communications: Deadline for May-June newsletter is March 31st. Lannie is diligently
working on updating and reducing the mail-out list.
Ø Post VdC: Team Commissioning will be at St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Dunedin.

Ø Miscellaneous:
ü Discussed need to change Post Office Box from Dunedin to St. Pete.
ü VdC Brochures should be kept between Pre VdC and Outreach.
ü Mike suggested we look into allowing giving online via PayPal. They would charge a
2% surcharge. Mike will bring more info to the next Secretariat meeting.
ü We received a memorial in the amount of $6,000.00 from Bill Hallock’s estate.
§ $4,000.00 to be used as a challenge to our community
§ $1,000.00 designated for NLS delegates (registration & travel)
§ $1,000.00 designated to be used for scholarships ($500.00 for candidates and
$500.00 for team members)
Ø Outreach: A motion was made by Jan and seconded by Janice to vacate the position in
accordance with our by-laws and appoint someone to fill the remaining one year. Motion
approved. Jim will contact the current Outreach person.
Ø Secretariat Elections: the At-large folks (Jan, Shirley & Clo) will coordinate to seek
and ask for nominations for open positions. A brief letter of willingness to serve should be
submitted to Jan no later than May 1st. Following are the open positions: Lay Director,
Treasurer, Pre VdC, Leaders, Outreach, Extended Palanca, and Prayer Line Coordinator.
Ø NLS Convention: July 26th to 29th in Denver. At present, the attendees are Jon &
Lannie Kremin and Pastor John Foster. Sonbeam VdC will pay the registration fees. The
three attendees volunteered to cover their own travel expense. Michael Marquart would like
to attend and will check his schedule – should have an answer within a week.
Ø Weekend #59 Rector and Rectora: Team updates will be given during dinner.

Meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. Pastor Jerry closed the meeting with prayer.

Respectfully Submitted,
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Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Michael Marquart

Meeting Minutes
May 5, 2012
Members Present: Kristen Beiler, Denise Bentley, Karen Emerson, Hal Feininger, Jan
Foster, Pr John Foster, Lannie Kremin, Clo Malloy, Michael Marquart, Shirley Phillips, Carol
Rogers, Edith Scheer, Pr Jerry Straszheim, Patti Strong, Janice Todd and Pr Dick White.
Members Not Present: Jerry & Jane Brown, Joy Feininger, Larry Hendry, Jon Kremin, Jim
McConnell Jr., Mike Schreiner.
Quorum present.
Michael called the meeting to order at 2:10 p.m. Pr Jerry opened with prayer followed by a
devotion given by Michael on trusting God in all matters.
Ø March 24, 2012 Secretariat Minutes: Previously approved via online vote and
have been posted to the website.
Ø Financial Report: Edith reviewed our finances. She shared Camp Florida is being
pressured by the local zoning board regarding our trailer being stored on the grounds. This
matter needs further discussion. Motion made by Lannie, seconded by Jan, to approve the
report. Motion approved.
Ø Spiritual Directors Update: Pastor Gary Kindle will be serving on Men’s Weekend
#59. As voted upon at the last Secretariat meeting, he will not be able to consecrate the
elements until such time as his credentials are verified to be in accordance with our bylaws.
Ø Pre-VdC: As of this date, one candidate has dropped from the men’s weekend leaving
their candidate count at 14. For the women’s weekend, the count is currently 23.
Ø Communications: Lannie shared there is a couple at her church who own a small
printing business who can handle much of the necessary work required for the two
newsletters that are mailed for a very reasonable cost. She utilized them for the current
mailing and was very satisfied with the service and it saved her a lot of time.
Ø Post VdC: June 2nd is the date for the Post Ultreya to be held at Faith Presbyterian
Church in Seminole. Kristen shared the necessity to move the venue for the General Ultreya
scheduled for July 28th at Hope Lutheran as they cannot accommodate us. She is working
on finding a new location.
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Ø Local Palanca: Going well, however, there’s still an opportunity for people to sign up to
pay for weekend items.
Ø Extended Palanca: We’ve received many letters from other movements to share.
Ø At-Large: Jan stated there has been little response from community members willing to
step up and accept the opportunity to serve on Secretariat. Clo & Shirley gave a reminder to
ensure there are some sugar free desserts available on the weekends.
Ø Prayer Line Coordinator: Staying busy praying with folks.
Ø Purchasing: Praising God for His provision - food and sundry items have been ordered
for the weekends. Jane & Jerry can continue to focus on Jerry returning to good health.
Ø #59 Rector/Rectora Update: Both teams are ready to go serve the Lord and the
candidates.
Ø Miscellaneous:
ü Discussion on where database should be maintained. Overall thought is it is best for it
to be under a position within Secretariat. Karen made a motion, seconded by Jan, to table
further discussion until the June 2nd meeting. Motion approved. Need to consider what’s
in the database now, what we want to see in it, what format to use and which chair the
responsibility should fall under.
ü Survey request sent by NLS has yet to be completed. There have been at least two
requests asking us for this information. Action needs to be taken.
ü A motion was made by Jan, seconded by Clo, to change the date of the General Ultreya
from July 28th to August 4th. Motion approved. Location TBD. This change also provides
an opportunity to hear from those attending NLS the last weekend of July.
Ø Old Business:
ü NLS: Attendees will be Michael Marquart, Pr John Foster and Jon & Lannie Kremin.
ü Secretariat Elections: Michael will address folks at the Ultreya this evening. As shared
by Jan, no committed responses have been received and we have seven (7) open
positions – Lay Director, Treasurer, Pre-VdC, Outreach, Leaders, Extended Palanca and
Prayer Line Coordinator. A motion was made by Pr John, seconded by Hal, to move the
annual Business Meeting/Secretariat election from the June 2nd Post Ultreya to the August
4th Ultreya. Motion approved. Secretariat members due to “retire” will extend their service
time to August 4th. This move allows for more time to recruit folks willing to serve on
Secretariat and keeps us within our bylaws as it relates to posting the names.
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Ø New Business:
ü Weekend “Hat” Person(s): Lannie will check work schedule for the men’s weekend and
Hal will check his schedule for the women’s weekend.
ü #60 Rector/Rectora elections: After a brief discussion regarding names on the list,
voting by ballot was held. Michael/Jim will contact those selected. We were reminded not
to discuss the selections outside Secretariat.
ü Michael provided us with a handout on PayPal for review and discussion at a future
meeting. Question arose regarding whether funds can be shown in specific areas, i.e.,
team fees, palanca, etc. Michael will check into this question.
Motion made to adjourn at 4:45 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Jim McConnell, Jr. Asst. Lay Director: Michael Marquart

Meeting Minutes
June 2, 2012
Members Present: Kristen Beiler, Denise Bentley, Karen Emerson, Hal & Joy Feininger, Jan
Foster, Pr John Foster, Larry Hendry, Lannie Kremin, Jim McConnell, Jr., Clo Malloy, Michael
Marquart, Shirley Phillips, Carol Rogers, Edith Scheer, Pr Jerry Straszheim, Patti Strong, Janice
Todd and Pr Dick White
Members Not Present: Jerry & Jane Brown, Mike Schreiner
Guests: Ellen McConnell, Dana Marquart, Ron Marston, Kirt & Peggy Sevier
With a quorum present, the meeting was called to order at 2:10 p.m. Pr Jerry opened with
prayer followed by a devotion given by Michael on living life passionately.
Ø May 5, 2012 Secretariat Minutes: Previously approved via online vote and have
been posted to the website.
Ø Financial Report: Edith reviewed our finances. There is $1,095.00 still available in the
Hallock Challenge Reserve Fund that needs to be blessed with matching funds. A motion
was made by Jim, seconded by Lannie, to extend the time for matching to the August 4th
meeting. Motion approved. Motion by Patti, seconded by Denise, to approve the report.
Motion approved.
Ø Spiritual Directors Update:
ü Pastor John has been in conversation with Pastor Gary Kindle regarding his
credentials. Motion made by Pastor John, seconded by Jan, to allow Pastor Gary to serve
on Women’s #60 as a Spiritual Director. As voted upon in previous Secretariat meetings,
he will not be able to consecrate the elements until his credentials are verified to be in
accordance with our bylaws. Motion approved.
ü Pastor Frank Reynolds (First United Methodist-Pinellas Park) has been called to serve
on Men’s #60 as a Spiritual Director. There is paperwork to be completed and Janice will
make sure Pastor Frank completes it.
ü Pastor Jerry has been in touch with Pastor Fred Heitzenroder at Resurrection Lutheran
Church in Palm Harbor for possible future participation in VdC.
ü While on the topic of discussing pastors, Lannie commented Pastor Jeff Iscra of
Pathways Community Church, where she worships, is very excited about promoting VdC
in their church.
Ø Pre-VdC: Karen commented the current registration forms have her name on them. Will
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need to be changed when she leaves Secretariat.
Ø Communications: Article deadline for the online edition of the newsletter is June 10th.
Ø Post VdC: General Ultreya and Annual Business Meeting will be held August 4th at
Central Christian Church located at 1200 S Keene Road in Clearwater. We will have the
opportunity to hear feedback from our representatives to NLS being held July 26th to July 29th
in Denver.
Ø Local Palanca: Forms available to start signing up for the fall weekends.
Ø Extended Palanca: Letters from Sonbeam are being set out at the Ultreya tonight for
signing.
Ø Leaders: Concern voiced and discussion followed regarding whether or not a candidate
is ready to attend a weekend. I.E., are they in a church, how well does the sponsor know
them, etc.
Ø At-Large: As of this date, the following people have stated their desire to serve on
Secretariat: Leaders-Leslie LaFleur; Pre-VdC-Suzanne Patterson; Extended Palanca-Dana
Marquart; Prayer Line Coordinator-Chris Klafs and Wendy Kinka. Opportunity still exists for
folks to step up to fill the Treasurer and Outreach positions. Elections to be held August 4th at
the Annual Business Meeting. Anyone interested in serving has until July 4th to submit their
name to Jan.
Ø Physical Arrangements:
ü As of today, the trailer has not been moved from Camp Rotary. Kirt Sevier offered to
look into storing the trailer at his place of employment. He sent a message to his employer
and received approval. The trailer will be stored at French’s AC located at 3818 N 40th
Street, Tampa, FL 33610. The prompt response negated the need to approve temporarily
using a storage facility.
ü We were asked by Camp Rotary if we had knowledge of what happened to the curtains
for the Rollo Room door – we don’t have them.
Ø Purchasing: Michael shared the report for Weekend #59 expenses.
Ø #59 Rector/Rectora Update: Rectora Peggy & Rector Ron gave verbal & written
reports regarding their respective weekends. As always, God was in control.
Ø Old Business: Agenda item will be kept on the table for discussion in the near future.
(Database decision: Chair responsibility, format, accumulation, etc.). Pastor John offered to
review the disc info (currently in Access).
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Ø New Business:
ü Jim recently had surgery and gave us an update. At this time, the prognosis is
uncertain until he sees his surgeon. Jim submitted a Letter of Resignation as Lay
Director. A motion was made by Denise, seconded by Pastor John, to regretfully accept
Jim’s resignation and for Michael to assume the duties of Lay Director. Motion Approved.
ü Motion made by Joy, seconded by Shirley, for Jan to move from an At-large position
and assume the duties of Assistant Lay Director which fills the vacancy left by Michael’s
move to Lay Director. Motion approved.
ü The need for an additional meeting was discussed. Due to the amount of open items,
decision made to hold a workshop meeting. Michael will contact us via e-mail regarding a
date to hold a workshop.

Motion made to adjourn at 4:45 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
August 4, 2012
Members Present: Kristen Beiler, Jane & Jerry Brown, Karen Emerson, Hal & Joy Feininger,
Jan Foster, Pr John Foster, Larry Hendry, Lannie Kremin, Clo Malloy, Michael Marquart, Shirley
Phillips, Carol Rogers, Pr Jerry Straszheim, Janice Todd and Pr Dick White
Members Not Present: Denise Bentley, Edith Scheer, Mike Schreiner, Patti Strong
Guests: Linda Barnard, Kathy Kolb and Rectora April White
A quorum was present and a call to order was given by Michael at 3:02 p.m. Pastor Jerry
opened the meeting with a prayer.
Ø VISITOR PRESENTATION: Linda Barnard brought forth some items we could use for
possible fundraisers. We have an opportunity to get the items at very reasonable prices as
she works for Logoasap which is owned and operated by our very own Tom & Michele
Rumbaugh. Just a few of the items shown were both narrow & wide lanyards, T-shirts (cost of
$10 each includes a 4-color logo), tote bags, water bottles, etc. Lead time for T-shirts would be 1421 days.
Ø JUNE 2, 2012 SECRETARIAT MINUTES: Previously approved via online vote and
have been posted to the website.
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
ü Spiritual Directors: Pastor John has spoken with Joy Laughridge, a pastor at St.
Andrews Lutheran Church, about becoming one of our VdC clergy. He has sent her the
SD Manual and a Clergy application form and has requested a copy of her current
ordination card. He also invited her to attend the September Leaders Workshop.
ü Pre-VdC:
Karen said registration forms will soon have the new contact name shown on the form.
ü Communications:
Article deadline for the next edition of the newsletter is August 10th.
ü Treasurer Report:
Michael reviewed our finances as sent to him by Edith. The remaining $1,095.00 that was
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in the Hallock Challenge Reserve Fund has been matched! God is good all the
time………. A motion was made by Jan, seconded by Hal, to approve the report as
submitted. Motion approved.
ü Purchasing: Jane & Jerry are currently looking for 3 prong folders for the upcoming
weekends.
ü Leaders: Hal & Joy gave various curriculum documents that have been used in the
past few years to Jan for use in developing a standardized curriculum for each position
being taught rather than each person(s) coming up with their own for each workshop.
ü Physical Arrangements: Nothing new to report at this time.
ü Post VdC: Nothing new to report at this time.
ü At-Large: Currently updating churches.
Ø OLD BUSINESS:
ü Database: Discussion on the lists Secretariat members are diligently working to
update. This is a tedious task and is taking time.
ü Script: Consolidation of the script is being worked.
ü Leaders Workshop: The fall Leaders Workshop will be held on September 15th at
First United Methodist Church beginning at 8:00 a.m. Previous curriculum has been given
to Jan as mentioned above in the Leaders report.
Ø NEW BUSINESS:
ü 2012 NLS Annual Meeting: Michael gave us an overview of the 2012 convention.
A few seminars of particular interest: the 4th Day and how to keep going; teaching style;
how to reach out to our pastors; outreach needs to be looked at – show churches “what’s
in it for them”. NLS has seven (7) regions - Florida and its six (6) Secretariats is one of the
regions. Pastor John and Lannie also shared their thoughts about the convention (very
positive). As we progress, reach out to the 25-40 year olds. “It’s not about the experience,
it’s about the journey.” Use the weekend experience to enhance their life experience.
ü 2013 NLS Annual Meeting: Convention will be held in West Palm Beach so the
Florida Region will be hosting. All six Secretariats will help with all that is involved in
putting on a function of this magnitude.
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ü Sonbeam Annual Meeting: None of the open positions had more than one name
submitted; therefore the vote will be by affirmation: Extended Palanca-Dana Marquart;
Leaders-Leslie LeFleur and Kara Sax; At-Large-Barbara Bridgeman; Outreach-Chris Klafs;
Prayer Line Coordinator-Wendy Kinka; and Pre-VdC-Suzanne Patterson. Secretariat will
look to appoint someone as Treasurer as no names were submitted for a vote.
ü Calendar dates for 2013: Dates will be worked out in the near future.
ü Rectora Report: Rectora April said things were going well. She’s excited – has
several new people on her team and team meetings begin on August 11th.
ü “Working” Secretariat meeting: Next “working” meeting to be held sometime in
September. Michael will inform us with the exact date, time and place.
At 4:00 p.m., a motion was made by Hal and seconded by Larry to adjourn.
Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO

ANNUAL MEETING
August 4, 2012

The Annual Meeting of Sonbeam Via de Cristo was called to order at 6:25 p.m. by our Lay
Director, Michael Marquart

Ø A brief synopsis of the July NLS meeting was given by Michael.
Ø Regarding finances, the remaining $1,095 in the Hallock Memorial Challenge Fund has
been met! The total balance of all Sonbeam funds is currently $18,090.19.
Ø Secretariat members introduced themselves and shared whether or not they were
returning.
Ø Michael then presented the following slate of names for approval to serve on Secretariat.
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

At-Large:
Extended Palanca:
Leaders:
Outreach:
Prayer Line Coordinator:
Pre Vdc:

Barbara Bridgeman
Dana Marquart
Leslie LeFleur and Kara Sax
Chris Klafs
Wendy Kinka
Suzanne Patterson

No names were submitted for the position of Treasurer. Secretariat will seek to appoint an
individual to fill the vacancy. A motion was made by Linda Barnard and seconded by Donna
Tobin to accept the slate as presented. Motion approved.
Ø 2013 NLS meeting - will be held in West Palm Beach. Michael will share more information
as he receives it. With such close proximity, this is a great opportunity for us to have a large
group from Sonbeam attend.
Ø State of Sonbeam – problems we face within our local movement are very similar to those
across NLS: essentials, effective leadership, the 4th day. Need to focus the energy from the
weekend to the 4th day.
Ø Housekeeping – some banners are very old and tattered. Would like to sort through them
before we pack them away at teardown on the women’s weekend. If anyone has a desire to
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take one of the banners that are being discarded, they can do so at that time.

Meeting was closed with prayer by Michael at 7:00 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
October 27, 2012
Members Present: Kristen Beiler, Denise Bentley, Barb Bridgeman, Jane Brown, Hal
Feininger, Jan Foster, Pr John Foster, Larry Hendry, Wendy Kinka, Chris Klafs, Lannie Kremin,
Clo Malloy, Dana Marquart, Michael Marquart, Suzanne Patterson, Shirley Phillips, Carol
Rogers, Pr Jerry Straszheim, and Pr Dick White
Members Not Present: Jerry Brown, Leslie LaFleur and Kara Sax

A quorum was present and a call to order was given by Michael at 2:30 p.m. Michael opened
the meeting with a prayer.
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
ü Spiritual Directors: Nothing new to report.
ü Pre-VdC: Suzanne reported we currently have 21 men and 22 women planning to
attend the fall weekends. Candidate letters are ready to be mailed.
ü Communications: Lannie stated the November/December newsletter has been
mailed. Approximately 1,400 copies were printed with 1,350 mailed out. Postage cost
was $816.00.
ü Treasurer: Hal stated the report format has been changed from a word document to
a spreadsheet format. The Hallock Memorial Challenge Fund has been zeroed out as the
remaining $1,095.00 challenge had been met as reported at the last meeting. The St.
Stephen’s Fund has been placed in a short-term CD and is no longer reflected as part of
monies on the bank statement.
ü Purchasing: Jane & Jerry are ready to begin the purchasing process for the
November weekends.
ü Leaders: No report
ü Outreach: Chris is in the process of organizing a list of area pastors indicating
address and phone number(s).
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ü Prayer: Wendy is on the line daily. She encourages the community to share prayer
request updates too. It’s good to see how God answers our prayers.
ü Palanca-Local: Denise shared that the men’s team had completely filled in the
prayer times for the women’s weekend!
ü Palanca-Extended: Dana stated there are sheets by “Information Station” with the
dates of upcoming weekends in other areas. Will put requests on our prayer line as these
weekends approach in order for us to be covering them in prayer just as they pray for our
weekends.
ü Physical Arrangements: Nothing new to report.
ü Post VdC: Kristen shared that Limona Village, where we hold our closing services,
has been asked to allow us to use our own sound equipment for the closings. If allowed, it
will save us the $75.00 cost per closing for a sound person from Limona Village. She is
awaiting a response from them.
ü At-Large: Shirley is currently working on a project. Shirley, Clo and Barb all want to
be put to work helping any chairperson who needs some assistance.
Ø OLD BUSINESS:
ü By-Laws update: Michael reviewed the proposed updates with the group. Kristen
made a motion, seconded by Denise, to accept the updates. Motion approved. Carol will
send the updated version to the webmaster for posting on the website.
ü Treasurer position: A motion was made by Jan, seconded by Wendy, to appoint
Hal as interim treasurer until the 2013 annual meeting. Motion approved.
ü Database follow-up: This will be an ongoing process and Michael stated it will
probably take about a year for the clean-up. Pastor John asked for us to continue
following through on the churches/names and get them to him as quickly as possible. He
shared the current candidates and team listings for weekend #60 have been updated.
ü Leaders Workshop Curriculum: Currently a work-in-process.
ü Palanca Table: Denise made a great poster board display that will be set up at
every Ultreya/Leaders workshop. Fondly being referred to as “Information Station”. This
is the area where palanca sheets, VdC brochures, candidate/sponsor forms, etc. can be
found.
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ü Community Shirts: Remains an open item. Hal said a person at his church is in
this type of business. Hal will have a catalog sent to Michael. This gives us an opportunity
for comparison quotes.
ü PayPal: Remains an open topic for now. Some clarification was given on ways to use
PayPal. A question was raised regarding fees – currently the fee is 2½ % on any amounts
less than $100,000.00. A motion was made by Lannie, seconded by Jan, to utilize PayPal
as an online option for VdC. Motion approved.
Ø NEW BUSINESS:
ü Hat Persons: Chris Klafs and Carol Rogers will cover the men’s weekend and Barb
Bridgeman will cover the women’s weekend.
ü 2013 Calendar: Kristen handed out a calendar indicating 2013 Ultreyas, workshops
and weekends.

Ø MISCELLANOUS:
ü VdC checkbook: A motion was made by Wendy, seconded by Chris, to have
multiple signers for check issuance. Motion approved.
ü Authorized check signers: Motion made by Hal, seconded by Chris, for all the
officers to be authorized for check signing. Motion approved. Current authorized signers
are as follows: Michael Marquart, Lay Director; Jan Foster, Assistant Lay Director; Carol
Rogers, Secretary and Hal Feininger, Treasurer.

A motion to adjourn was made by Barb at 4:35 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
December 1, 2012
Members Present: Kristen Beiler, Denise Bentley, Jerry & Jane Brown, Hal Feininger, Jan
Foster, Pr John Foster, Larry Hendry, Chris Klafs, Lannie Kremin, Leslie LeFleur, Clo Malloy,
Dana Marquart, Michael Marquart, Suzanne Patterson, Shirley Phillips, Carol Rogers, Mike
Schreiner and Pr Dick White
Members Excused: Barbara Bridgeman, Wendy Kinka, Kara Sax and Pr Jerry Straszheim

A quorum was present and a call to order was given by Michael at 2:30 p.m. Pr White opened
the meeting with a prayer.
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
ü Spiritual Directors: Pr Bob Bellinger is on the list as qualified to be a Lead S.D. for
the weekends.
ü Pre-VdC: Suzanne reported Dianna Voss has volunteered to be assist her.
Discussion held regarding making some changes to the candidate registration form and
also on utilizing pastors regarding signing candidate forms. No definitive action taken at
this time.
ü Communications: The deadline for the January/February newsletter is December
10th.
ü Treasurer: Hal gave an oral report and dispersed the written report to members
present. He brought up the idea of using a scholarship request form for both candidates
and team members that would be reviewed by a committee prior to any funds being
dispersed. Motion was made by Clo for Hal to develop the request form. Pr Jerry
suggested an amendment stating the officers would comprise the committee. Chris
motioned, seconded by Denise that we approve the amended motion. Motion approved.
ü Purchasing: A final expense report for the weekends was submitted. Jane and Jerry
reminded us the spring weekends will be their last as Purchasing Agents. Michael will
continue to ‘preach’ the big 3 at ultreyas. The big 3 being Leadership, Essentials and the
4th Day in an effort to get more folks willing to get involved.
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ü Leaders: March 9th is the date for the Spring Leaders Workshop and September 7th is
set for the Fall Leaders Workshop. Both workshops will be held at First United Methodist
Church – Pinellas Park. Jan and Leslie will be working on workshop curriculum with a
draft planned for our January 12th meeting.
ü Outreach: Chris, Pr John and Jan will be meeting with folks from Ocala and
Kissimmee as outreach areas. The pastor at Pasadena Community Church is Charley
Reeb.
ü Prayer: Even though she is on vacation in Hawaii, Wendy keeps tabs on all prayer
requests.
ü Palanca-Local:
palanca sheets.

Denise will continue working with Rectors/Rectoras on utilizing

ü Palanca-Extended: Continuing to learn and work on the importance of this task.
ü Physical Arrangements: The trailer is secure. We currently have 6 round tables
and 3 rectangular tables. Discussion needed on this and the use of camp tables.
Discussion tabled until January 12th.
ü Post VdC: Spring and Fall weekend closings will be at Limona Village. The March
23rd ultreya will be at a park.
ü At-Large: Marie Nobile will be the contact person for VdC at Our Savior Lutheran
Church.
ü Webmaster: The By-Laws have been uploaded to the website.
Ø OLD BUSINESS:
ü Community Shirts: Tabled to January 12th meeting.
ü PayPal: Tabled to January 12th meeting.
Ø MISCELLANOUS:
ü Rector/Rectora reports: April shared her written report. Weekend was truly God
lead and she counted it all Joy! Kirt gave a verbal report and began with letting us know
Darwin was back in the hospital. Said there were a couple hiccups but God was the one in
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charge and He receives all the glory for another wonderful weekend.
ü Pr Dick suggested we consider automatically ‘opt in’ candidates to the mailing list. Then
they would have to ‘opt out’ if they didn’t want to be on the list.
ü Pr John said the Spiritual Director contact list given to the new Rector/a. He is working
with Jerry Brown on the team experience info. Suggested the rollos pastors give be added
to the weekend directories.

A motion to adjourn was made at 4:00 p.m. Pr John closed the meeting with prayer.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
January 12, 2013
Members Present: Barbara Bridgeman, Kristen Beiler, Jerry & Jane Brown, Hal Feininger,
Jan Foster, Pr John Foster, Larry Hendry, Wendy Kinka, Chris Klafs, Lannie Kremin, Leslie
LeFleur, Clo Malloy, Dana Marquart, Michael Marquart, Suzanne Patterson, Shirley Phillips,
Carol Rogers and Pr Jerry Straszheim
Members Excused: Denise Bentley, Mike Schreiner and Pr Dick White

A quorum was present and a call to order was given by Michael at 2:08 p.m. Pr Jerry opened
the meeting with a prayer.
The minutes from December 1, 2012 were approved with corrections (Under Leaders, the
Leaders Workshop is March 9th not March 7th and under Purchasing a typo – add an ‘e’ to the
word ‘the’ in front of the words 4th Day). Motion made by Jan, seconded by Wendy, to approve
the minutes as corrected. Motion approved.
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
ü Spiritual Directors: Pr Jerry is working on an opportunity to meet with the new
pastor at Hope Lutheran. Has also planted the seed to hold an ultreya at LCC. Hopefully
this will open the door for folks at LCC to once again be a vibrant part of Sonbeam.
ü Pre-VdC: As shared at our last meeting, Dianna Voss has volunteered to assist
Suzanne. Current plan is to attend every other team meeting this spring in an effort to
ensure team members have a thorough understanding of the importance for candidate and
sponsor forms to be completed accurately with all signatures, special need requests, etc.
Suzanne shared her written objectives with us and also stated she would like to put
‘heartwarmers’ on VdC2.
ü Communications: The deadline for the March/April newsletter is February 10th.
Various thoughts regarding someone doing an interview with a local Christian radio station
were discussed. For now, the action is Lannie will provide Michael the information she
has and he will share it with Pr Jerry, who is an “old” radio man.
Treasurer: Hal reviewed the financial report. Questions asked regarding a bill for
$245.00 regarding Christian Copyright and what amount we were paying St. Timothy’s for
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the ultreya ($100.00).
ü Purchasing: Jerry was able to repair one of our big coffee pots thus saving the
expense of purchasing a new one – thank you Jerry!
ü Leaders: Leslie and Jan have continued to work on the workshop curriculum (even
with Jan in the hospital). The agenda is laid out and includes breakfast, a general session
and two breakout sessions (short break in between the breakouts). Workshop will begin at
8:30 a.m. and end at 12:30 p.m. and will be held at First United Methodist Church- Pinellas
Park. Leaders will partner with Communications with the class names and a brief “what is
it” description for the newsletter. Jan will put out an e-mail alerting folks also.
ü Outreach: Due to illness requiring Chris to be hospitalized, no contacts were made.
What was reported in our last meeting is carried over - (Chris, Pr John and Jan will be meeting
with folks from Ocala and Kissimmee as outreach areas).

ü Prayer: Wendy shared that some prayer requests tend to get quite lengthy. She does
have the authority to edit any request and will do so on those that tend to be too long
without losing the main point(s) of the request.
ü Palanca-Local: Nothing new to report at this time.
ü Palanca-Extended: Nothing new to report at this time.
ü Physical Arrangements: Discussion on use of camp tables – there is a list posted
in each building as to what items specifically belong there. If we move tables, chairs, etc.
from one building to another, we need to ensure they are returned to their proper location.
Suggestion made we place a sticker on the underside of the items noting their location.
This will help the Hat Person, especially on the women’s weekend, during the “walk
through” with camp personnel.
ü Post VdC: The March 23rd ultreya will be at Shelter #4 in Taylor Park (same location
as last year). The June 1st Post ultreya will be held at First Baptist Church - St Pete
located on Gandy Blvd. Spring and Fall weekend closings will be at Limona Village.
Kristen is pursuing locations for the remaining open dates.
ü At-Large: Nothing new to report.
ü Webmaster: Nothing new to report.
Ø OLD BUSINESS:
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ü Post Office Box: More discussion regarding moving the location from Dunedin to
further south in the county. Since Kristen works in the area, she and Hal will work out the
details of checking the mailbox rather than moving the location at this time.
ü Curriculum: This was covered under Leaders. Will be ready for the March workshop.
ü Community T-Shirts: Action: Mike will talk to Linda Barnard. We are still
considering all options. Also looking at graphics with Suzanne.
ü PayPal: Logistical things need to be worked out. Action: Michael will get with Hal
and Mike Schreiner regarding this topic. We would incur a 2.5% fee for any donation
under $100,000.00.
Ø NEW BUSINESS
ü Scholarship Guidelines: Various ideas and thoughts were discussed regarding the
guidelines for team and candidate scholarships that Hal developed. Hal will rework the
recommended changes.
ü NLS: NLS conference will be held in Florida July 25th to July 28th. The Steering
Committee is asking each of the six Florida Secretariats to put up ‘front’ money. They
recommend holding a fund raiser. We decided to have a “White Elephant” fund raiser at
our March 23rd ultreya with Barb Bridgeman coordinating the event. When Katie Sistar
returns from today’s committee meeting, we will have a better idea of the amount they are
asking us to contribute. (Late note: Katie announced at the ultreya the amount the Steering
Committee is requesting = $1,000.00.)

ü Fees for community at camp: Discussion regarding community members who
spend the weekend at camp to work behind the scenes. Anyone who stays the entire
weekend (all three nights) needs to pay $100.00 just like team members. The camp
charges us for those who stay all weekend. Currently, they do not charge for anyone who
is there just one or two nights.
Ø MISCELLANOUS:
ü Food Handling on the weekends: A concern was raised about proper handling
of food as it relates to overall health. Frequent hand washing is imperative.
Recommendation was made we inform those handling food they need to wear gloves.
Kitchen crew will be advised to ensure gloves are placed out where community can readily
access them and let them know they are required.
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ü Rector(a) comments: Shirley’s core team has met three times and she has
completed calling her team. Team meetings will start on February 2nd. Larry has a strong
core team and is in the process of calling men to his team.
ü Data base updates: Pr John said he and Jerry both have their laptops with them
and will seek to update personal data from those attending the ultreya tonight.
ü Information Station: Michael stated the goal is to get to the point where the station
is interactive with a live person and/or through the use of a computer that folks can peruse
themselves.

Our next Secretariat meeting will immediately follow the Leaders Workshop on March 9th. We
will meet from 1:00 p.m. until 3:00 p.m. There will be no Secretariat meeting at the March 23rd
ultreya.

Clo made a motion to adjourn 4:30 p.m. Pr John closed the meeting with prayer.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
March 9, 2013
Members Present: Denise Bentley, Barbara Bridgeman, Kristen Beiler, Jerry & Jane Brown,
Hal Feininger, Jan Foster, Pr John Foster, Larry Hendry, Wendy Kinka, Chris Klafs, Leslie
LeFleur, Clo Malloy, Dana Marquart, Michael Marquart, Shirley Phillips, Carol Rogers and Pr
Jerry Straszheim
Members Excused: Lannie Kremin, Suzanne Patterson, Kara Sax, Mike Schreiner and Pr
Dick White

A quorum was present and a call to order was given by Michael at 12:55 p.m. Pr Jerry opened
the meeting with a prayer.
The minutes from January 12, 2013 were previously approved electronically.
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
ü No updates today.
Ø OLD BUSINESS:
ü PayPal: Is complete and rolled out. In the drop down menu, need to change team fee
from $150 to $100. As treasurer, Hal has full user rights. The officers and webmaster
(Mike S) all have the same authorization code.
ü LOGO: Appears we are down to two logos from which to choose.
ü Database Update: Pastor John distributed a Database Procedure guide and went
over the content. There was considerable discussion around how to best utilize all the
various information that is available currently in the database. No definitive decisions were
made today. Pastor John stated that he, Jerry Brown and Mike Schreiner can operate the
database pretty much any way we want. We are currently showing approximately 2800
people have attended a weekend.
Ø NEW BUSINESS
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ü NLS: Pastor John stated delegate applications, if needed, are available online at Gold
Coast’s website as well as NLS’ website. The Steering Committee is asking for our $1,000
upfront money to be paid by mid-April. A motion was made by Chris, seconded by Jan, to
write a check for $1,000 from our NLS fund. Motion approved. Pastor John will ask
Katie Sistar to contact Hal regarding the specifics.
We can send three (3) delegates and one (1) pastor to the conference. Lay Director,
Michael, shared he cannot attend this year due to being in a new job. Pastor John will
attend as a pastoral delegate. Leslie LeFleur and Denise Bentley offered to go as
delegates. There is still one delegate slot remaining.
ü White Elephant Sale: Event will take place at the March 23rd ultreya which is being
held Taylor Park in Largo. Proceeds will benefit our General Fund.
ü Upcoming vacancies on Secretariat:
The following positions have served two (2) terms in accordance with our By-Laws:
Purchasing
Local Palanca
The following positions are open due to personal reasons for those currently serving:
At-Large (1)
Communications
Pray Line Coordinator
Post VdC
Ø MISCELLANOUS:
ü Hat Person for Spring Weekends: Chris volunteered to cover both weekends as
Hat Person. A motion was made by Jan, seconded by Leslie, to approve Chris as Hat
Person. Motion approved. Emergency number for the weekends is 727-967-6824.
ü Candidate/Team Scholarships: Hal stated we currently have $600 in of the two
funds.

A motion to adjourn was made at 2:12 p.m. Pastor John closed the meeting with prayer.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
May 11, 2013
Members Present: Denise Bentley, Jerry & Jane Brown, Hal Feininger, Jan Foster, Pr John
Foster, Larry Hendry, Wendy Kinka, Chris Klafs, Lannie Kremin, Leslie LeFleur, Clo Malloy,
Michael Marquart, Suzanne Patterson, Shirley Phillips, Carol Rogers, Pr Jerry Straszheim and
Pr Dick White
Members Excused: Kristen Beiler, Barbara Bridgeman and Dana Marquart

A quorum was present and a call to order was given by Michael at 2:08 p.m. Pr Dick opened the
meeting with a prayer.
Michael provided a meditation from our NLS President about empowering people, working with
disciples and the importance of relying on God as we go boldly forward.
The minutes from the March 9, 2013 were previously approved electronically.
Ø FINANCIAL REPORT: Hal reviewed the current income/expenses with us. The ending
balance for the General Fund is $11,277.27 plus $477.65 in the PayPal account. Total of all
funds as reflected in the checkbook is $19,704.25. Hal also stated the St. Stephens Fund
which had been in a CD had matured and is now part of the funds in the checkbook.
Ø SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR UPDATE: Pr Karen Kier has asked to be removed from the
Lead Spiritual Director list for the time being. Hope Lutheran has a new pastor – Pr Bob
Bresemann. Pr Susan Lewis had to resign from Women’s Weekend #61 due to health
issues. Pr Jerry shared that LCC has a call committee searching for a new pastor. Several
parishioners at LCC are VdC folks.
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
ü Pre VdC: As of today (5-11-13) there are ten (10) men and twenty-one (21) women
ready to attend the weekends.
ü Post VdC: No report.
ü Extended Palanca: Approximately sixty (60) letters have been received to share on
the upcoming weekends. On Chris’ recent visit to Guyana, she met a pastor there who
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had attended a VdC weekend.
ü Purchasing: Regarding our two (2) speaker systems: Janice Todd has one set and
it’s believed Andy White may have the other set.
ü Leaders: Jan is helping Leslie put Leaders information onto a disc. It was noted that
Babe Chick packets are needed for weekends #61 – they will be ready.
ü Physical Arrangements: Kirt Sevier has filled the tires on the trailer and it’s ready
to go. A copy of our Liability Insurance will be given to the camp office.
ü Outreach: Chris gave flyers to Pr Bob Schultze in Kissimmee; they appear to be
happy about what VdC offers. Michael will make contact with Pr Bob. Chris is going to
reach out to Joy Lutheran in Ocala.
ü Local Palanca: Team palanca sheets need to be given to Denise.
ü Communications: June 10th is the deadline for the newsletter. Lannie shared Sue
Miller-Cinelli has expressed interest in the Communications chair position being vacated
by Lannie. She will be encouraged to submit a bio prior to the elections. The folks who do
our printing are attending weekends #61.
ü At-Large: No report.
Ø OLD BUSINESS:
ü Database Procedures: A motion was made by Hal, seconded by Leslie to adopt
the Database Procedures developed by Pr John and Jerry with special thanks for all the
work involved. Motion approved. There was discussion as to where to permanently
place the keeping/maintaining of the database. Tabled to another meeting.
ü PayPal: Michael reported the account is working. There is approximately $500.00
currently in the account and is set up as a charitable account. Hal can transfer funds from
that account into the bank account with no problem.
ü LOGO: Tabled to another meeting.
ü Upcoming Vacancies: The following positions are open for election either because
they have served two consecutive terms or they need to vacate due to other
commitments: Communications, Prayer Line Coordinator, At Large (one position) Local
Palanca, Post VdC and Purchasing. Additionally, two officer positions are open for
election: Assistant Lay Director and Treasurer. See next section for explanation.
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ü Correcting appointed chair terms: In June of 2012, when Jim McConnell
resigned as Lay Director, a motion was made for Michael (then ALD) to assume Jim’s term
(2012-2014). Following that, a motion was approved to have Jan move from an At-Large
position to that of ALD filling Michael’s term (2011-2013). At the Annual Meeting held on
August 4th, all open Secretariat positions except Treasurer were filled. At the October 27th
Secretariat meeting, a motion was approved to appoint Hal Feininger as interim Treasurer
until the 2013 annual meeting.
ü March 23rd Auction: Approximately $500.00 was raised for the General Fund.
ü Annual NLS Meeting: Pr John, Denise and Leslie will be our representatives.
ü Hat Person(s) – Weekends #61: Chris will be the Hat Person for both weekends.
Ø NEW BUSINESS
ü NLS Executive Director: As an FYI, this will be a paid position. Provision has
been made for funding the first one or two years.
ü NLS Dues: Dues are based upon the size of the community. New and start-ups are
free. It is believed, Sonbeam’s dues are $300.00. Hal will check whether our dues will be
$300.00 or $450.00.
ü Fall Weekends: Contracts have been signed for Weekends #62. Men’s weekend
will be November 7th to the 10th and the Women’s weekend will be November 14th to the
17th.
ü Limona Closings: Since we are using our own sound system, we will be paying
Limona $150.00 for both weekends to use the facility.
ü Weekend Deadlines moving forward: Discussion on how to proceed, or not,
with a set of weekends if minimum number of candidates is not met for both the men’s and
women’s weekends. There is a procedure in place that isn’t always strictly followed. Need
for a more definitive approach to the process. Further discussion tabled for a future
meeting.
ü Executive Session: Voting for Rector/Rectora for Fall Weekends #62. Pr. John and
Pr Dick will tally the votes and give the results to Michael who will make contact with those
selected to lead the weekends.
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A motion to adjourn was made at 4:45 p.m. Pastor Jerry closed the meeting with prayer.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
June 1, 2013
Members Present: Kristen Beiler, Denise Bentley, Barbara Bridgeman, Jerry & Jane Brown,
Hal Feininger, Jan Foster, Pr John Foster, Larry Hendry, Chris Klafs, Dana Marquart, Suzanne
Patterson, Shirley Phillips, Carol Rogers, Pr Jerry Straszheim and Pr Dick White
Members Excused: Wendy Kinka, Lannie Kremin, Leslie LeFleur, Clo Malloy and Michael
Marquart

A quorum was present and a call to order was given by Jan, Assistant Lay Director, at 2:10 p.m.
Pr John opened the meeting with a prayer.
Jan shared a meditation from Hebrews about the importance of edifying, encouraging,
supporting and inspiring one another.

The minutes from the May 11, 2013 meeting were approved with two (2) corrections. 1) Under
Spiritual Directors update: the last name for the new pastor at Hope Lutheran is Bresemann and
2) under Weekend Deadlines moving forward: the word “stick” should have been “strictly”.
Chris made a motion, seconded by Denise, to approve the minutes with corrections. Motion
Approved.
Ø FINANCIAL REPORT: Hal distributed copies and reviewed the current income/
expenses. Total of all funds as reflected in the checkbook is $10,560.42. A check for
$300.00 was sent to NLS for our dues. Barbara made a motion, seconded by Denise, to
approve the report. Motion Approved.
Ø SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR UPDATE: One pastor attended Weekend #61. Pastor Sam
Infanzon has submitted paperwork, and has been approved, to join our Sonbeam clergy.
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
ü Pre VdC: No report; however, Suzanne stated she is more comfortable with the
position and is focused on the next set of weekends.
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ü Purchasing: The Brown’s distributed copies of the weekend expenses. They
received a $5,000.00 advance for expenses which totaled $4,219.57 and returned $780.43
to our treasurer. Larry expressed appreciation for the amount of dedication and work they
put into each weekend. A sentiment shared by all of us.
ü Leaders: Jan and Leslie will continue working on a disc containing standardized
training for use at Leaders Workshops.

ü Physical Arrangements: In an effort to speed up packing of the trailer at the end of
each women’s weekend, Larry said the round tables belonging to us will stay at camp.
Rotary will be able to use them if they wish. Jan took this time to share notes Michael sent
outlining the meeting he and Chis had with Jim Harmon, the Camp Director, on May 23rd.
Was a good meeting for all involved. One important thing for us is to do a better job of
communicating to our VdC community what is expected of us as it relates to camp policies/
procedures.
Miscellaneous PA matters: 1) Larry separated the banners – some need minor repairs
and approximately 30-40 can be given away. Chuck Stewart’s group in Arkansas may be
able to use some of them. 2) From now on, Larry plans to ask for two (2) volunteers to
stay with him until the trailer is all packed. Frequently he is left alone as folks leave for the
closing ceremony before we are completely packed up. 3) For the time being, our sound
system is at Buck and Shirley Phillips home. It needs to be determined who will be
responsible for taking the system from Limona Village Chapel to wherever it is going to be
stored until the next set of weekends. Action item.
ü Post VdC: Our annual meeting will be held at Allendale UMC on August 10th. The
Commissioning Ultreya is TBD after the next Rector/a are announced as usually the
commissioning is held at one of their churches. The fall Post-Ultreya will be held at
Lutheran Church of the Cross on November 23rd. Rita Sewell is the contact for LCC.
Kristen said Limona Village Chapel now has paperwork to be completed in order to
reserve their facility. According to the paperwork, there is a $235.00 fee to be incurred
for each weekend. We may need to seek an alternate location for the closings due to
cost. Perhaps we can investigate having closing right at camp. Action item.

the

ü Outreach: Chris is continuing contact with pastors in Ocala and Orlando. Wants to
reach out especially to Lutheran churches in our area. Hope Lutheran’s new pastor, Pr
Bresemann, is very open to VdC.
ü Local Palanca: Denise said palanca sheets for weekends #62 are ready to go the
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new Rector/Rectora, as well as being at our Information Station at ultreyas.
ü Extended Palanca: Letters received from other communities will be ready at team
commissioning so pastors have a chance to peruse them prior to the weekends.
ü Communications: June 10th is the deadline for the newsletter.
ü At-Large: No report.
Ø OLD BUSINESS:
ü NLS dues: Covered by Hal under the Financial report.
ü NLS conference delegates: Denise Bentley, Leslie LeFleuer and Pr John will
represent Sonbeam VdC at the conference. The conference is not restricted to delegates.
Anyone wishing to attend may do so; however, registration is required.

ü Secretariat vacancies: The following positions are open for election either
because they have served two consecutive terms or they need to vacate due to other
commitments: Communications, Prayer Line Coordinator, At Large (one position) Local
Palanca, Post VdC and Purchasing. As of right now, Sue Miller-Cinelli and Darwin Reedy
have expressed an interest in serving.
Two officer positions are also open for election as explained in the May 11th minutes:
Assistant Lay Director and Treasurer. Jan Foster and Hal Feininger who were appointed
last year are interested in maintaining their respective positions.
This info will be announced at tonight’s ultreya and an article will go into the next
newsletter. Interested parties will need to submit their willingness to fill a position by July 1st so
we can post the slate 30 days prior to our annual meeting on August 10th.
ü Logo: Suzanne will email the final two choices to us and will try to get a sample of
each. No decision on vendor has been made should we decide to move ahead. Tabled
ü Weekend deadlines/minimums: Tabled
Ø NEW BUSINESS
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ü Rector/Rectora reports: Shirley: new restrooms in the Rollo Room were both a
blessing and a hindrance. Blessing because bathroom breaks moved more quickly but a
hindrance as some candidates got up to use them during rollos. Using the Rollo Room for
evening chapel (lakeside chapel not available) made for earlier bedtime. Closing was over
by 6:00 p.m. Overall, a FUN weekend and great testimonials. Larry: Had asked the core
team for input – no response so weekend must have been good! Did get some feedback
from a team member. Testimonials at closing spoke volumes to the success of the
weekend.
ü Liaison for Limona: Someone to coodinate luggage, banners, church keys, etc.
Tabled
ü 2014 Weekends: Dates for 2014 have been reserved. Spring weekends are May 1518 for the men and May 22-25 for the women. Fall weekends are November 6-9 for the
men and November 13-16 for the women.
ü Post Office Box: Discuss feasibility of moving from Dunedin to somewhere further
south. Tabled

Pr John made a motion to adjourn at 4:45 p.m. Pr Jerry closed with prayer.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
August 10, 2013
Members Present: Denise Bentley, Jerry Brown, Hal Feininger, Jan Foster, Pr John Foster,
Chris Klafs, Leslie LaFleur, Dana Marquart, Michael Marquart, Clo Malloy, Suzanne Patterson,
Shirley Phillips, Carol Rogers, Mike Schreiner, Pr Jerry Straszheim and Pr Dick White
Members Excused: Kristen Beiler, Barbara Bridgeman, Jane Brown, Larry Hendry, Wendy
Kinka and Lannie Kremin
Guests: Karen Emerson, Jerry Lindsay, Darwin Reedy and Katie Sistar

A quorum was present and a call to order was given by Jan, Assistant Lay Director, at 2:15 p.m.
Lay Director Michael is caught in traffic on the Howard Franklin Bridge and will join us as soon as possible.

Pr Dick opened the meeting with a prayer.
Jan shared she recently attended a funeral at Grace Lutheran Church in Clearwater where Pr
Pam Smith was delivering the eulogy. Two words touched her heart and mind – companion and
legacy. Companion dealt with sharing – who do we break bread with; and legacy – what do we
leave behind.
The minutes from the June 1, 2013 meeting had been previously approved electronically.
Ø FINANCIAL REPORT: Hal distributed copies and reviewed the current income/
expenses. Total of all funds as reflected in the checkbook is $13,488.67 with an additional
$721.25 in the PayPal account. Corrections were noted regarding the name spelling of
Denise Bentley and Leslie LaFleur. Additional comments from Hal as follows:
• Hal stated there have been $5.00 bank charges/per month whenever the balance is
below $10,000.00; however, with the St. Stephen’s CD, it is over $10,000.00. Hal will talk
with the bank about reversing the fees.
• There was a recent incident where a check for $20.00 was returned as NSF and we
were charged $12.00 by the bank. Question to consider is how we want to handle NSF
funds in the future.
•

Our tax return for 2012 was filed and accepted by the IRS. No audit was performed
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for last year due to incomplete back-up information.
• An outstanding check in the amount of $100.00 for the last Ultreya has not been
deposited by the church. Hal will find out who the contact person is and talk with them.
Jan made a motion, seconded by Leslie, to approve the report with the spelling corrections.
Motion Approved.
Ø SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR UPDATE: Presbyterian Pastor Clem Street has joined the
pastors’ reunion group.
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
ü Pre VdC: As of today we have one (1) female candidate and two (2) male candidates.
ü Purchasing: No report.
ü Leaders: Jan and Leslie are continuing to work on workshop packets. Next workshop
is September 7th at First United Methodist – Pinellas Park. Darwin Reedy expressed
concern over eliminating the general session which dealt with weekend dynamics prior to
the break-out sessions. Michael will ensure a short overview is given before break-outs
begin. Most workshop attendees tend to be current team members and team meetings
cover the dynamics as part of team training.
ü Physical Arrangements: No report.
ü Post VdC: No report.
ü Outreach: Nothing new to report.
ü Local Palanca: Nothing new to report.
ü Extended Palanca: Dana has palanca letters for our community to sign that will be
sent to other communities to be shared on their weekends.
ü Communications: No report
ü At-Large: Clo and Shirley have been helping Pr John and Jerry with gathering
updated information for the database.
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Ø OLD BUSINESS:
ü Open Secretariat positions: Any nominations or expressed interest in vacant
positions made from the floor tonight at the Annual Business Meeting will be given to
Secretariat for approval and appointment.
ü Logo: Remains Tabled.
ü Weekend deadlines/minimums: Remains Tabled.
ü Closing Location: Having a liaison for Limona is still tabled until we can check other
locations as the fee at Limona has increased quite a bit. Apostles Lutheran and one of the
Methodist churches in Brandon are possible alternatives. Jerry will check with Apostles
Lutheran and Clo will check on the Methodist church. Action. The purpose of having a
liaison was for coordinating luggage, banners, church keys, etc.
ü Post Office Box: Currently Kristen has the keys to the Dunedin post office box and
will hold onto them for now. Discussion held about moving the post office box to Pinellas
Park as it is a more central location. We would only need a standard size box. Denise
made a motion, seconded by Chris, to change the mailing address to Pinellas Park. We
can affix a mailing label with the new address to any brochures, etc. currently on hand.
Forms we maintain on the website will also be updated. Motion Approved.
Ø NEW BUSINESS
ü NLS Conference: Those who attended said it was a great blessing and appreciated
the opportunity to attend several different sessions. NLS has a website at www.viadecristo.
org – pretty awesome and there’s a facebook page too. Check it out!
• Katie Sistar shared information about an NLS motivational program entitled
“Rediscover-Recommit”. This program would be presented to the VdC communities by
NLS regional representatives and is designed to assist in getting folks more involved.
We can move forward with this by determining a date to hold the program. Future
Action. Jan suggested we start by daily praying for Sonbeam VdC and for each other
as a Secretariat.
• Ratification of NLS changes: One of the major changes is to ensure the new
position of Executive Director is a paid position. Leslie motioned, seconded by Pr John,
that Sonbeam VdC approve the ratifications. Motion Approved. As Sonbeam’s Lay
Director, Michael will complete the form for us.
ü Rector/Rectora #62 Status: Rectora Karen Emerson stated she contacted about
140 people to serve on her team. The calls resulted with approximately 60 responding
with a “yes” and 8 or 9 of those are serving for the first time. She asked for us to be in
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prayer for both teams. Rector Jerry Lindsay voiced similar comments and added that
training is very important.
ü Website software upgrade/Webmaster: Mike has been Webmaster for a long
time and stated the current site needs some new breath. Someone has expressed an
interest in taking over the position. Mike is willing to stay on until such time as we have a
replacement for him. “Dreamweaver” software has been purchased for the website. It
was stated the database will always be maintained separately from the website.
Ø MISCELLANEOUS:
ü CCLI: The license fee is paid – this allows us to reprint any song for our use only.

A motion was made to adjourn at 4:40 p.m. Pr Jerry closed with prayer.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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SONBEAM VIA DE CRISTO

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

ANNUAL MEETING
August 10, 2013

The Annual Meeting of Sonbeam Via de Cristo was called to order at 6:35 p.m. by our Lay
Director, Michael Marquart. Michael opened with a prayer.
Ø NLS: Denise Bentley and Leslie LaFleur, two of our delegates to the July NLS Conference,
shared some insight to the conference. One of the sessions was on Servant Leaders –
education in the dynamics of being on a weekend. Both stated how much they were blessed
by attending the conference and also shared that Palm Beach Atlantic University was so
impressed with Via de Cristo they hoped the site would be able to serve NLS again in four
years. The Florida Grand Ultreya (an ultreya for all the Florida Secretariats) is scheduled for
February 2014 in Indian River. The Jacksonville area secretariat will be celebrating their 35
year anniversary in 2015 and all Florida secretariats will be invited to attend.
Ø Treasurer Report: Lay Director, Michael Marquart, gave the treasurer’s report for Hal
Feininger, Treasurer. The total of all funds is $13,488.67 plus $721.25 in the PayPal
account. A motion was made by Leslie LaFleur, seconded by Denise Bentley, to approve the
report as presented. Motion approved.
Ø Rector/Rectora comments:
• Rectora Karen Emerson reported her team was coming along very well. Prayers on
behalf of the upcoming weekends is very much appreciated and Rectora Karen asked that
we keep them coming. Her goal is focus on the 4th Day Journey.
• Rector Jerry Lindsay’s team is coming along. Praying for the “Potter” to mold the
team. Shared that Thursday night’s silent retreat is much like when Jesus retreated from
his followers; followed by Good Friday, Easter and then the 4th Day when His disciples
went out into the world.
Ø Elections: In keeping with our By-Laws, there will be no open nominations from the floor.
The open chair positions for which no names have been submitted are Local Palanca, Post
VdC, and Purchasing. If anyone is interested in one of these positions, please contact a
member of Secretariat.
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• Sue Cinelli and Darwin Reedy previously submitted their names for the
Communications and At-large positions, respectively, in accordance with our By-Laws. A
motion was made by Martha McMillan, seconded by Phyllis Hand, to accept these
nominations to Secretariat. Motion approved.
• Jan Foster, Assistant Lay Director and Hal Feininger, Treasurer, were appointed to
their positions last year. In accordance with our By-Laws, the positions need to be filled by
election this year. A motion was made by Kiawa Miller, seconded by Clo Malloy, to elect
Jan as Assistant Lay Director and Hal as Treasurer. Motion approved.

Ø Miscellaneous:
• Lay Director, Michael Marquart, gave an overview about the direction of Sonbeam.
Our focus remains on the Essentials, Effective Leadership, the 4th Day journey and the
importance of our involvement/commitment to VdC.
• Michael shared some of the conversation he had with Jim Harmon, Camp Florida
Director. Several improvements have already been made at the camp and more will be
forthcoming as Camp Florida has purchased additional land. It is important for us to
respect the camp rules, many of which are dictated by their insurance company. Each
weekend we have a “Hat Person” whose job is to be the liaison between us and the camp.
The ONLY person who should be interfacing with camp employees should a problem arise
is the “Hat Person”. Our cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

A motion to adjourn was made by Leslie Loveland, seconded by Denise Bentley at 7:10 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
October 26, 2013
Members Present: Jerry & Jane Brown, Hal Feininger, Jan Foster, Larry Hendry, Wendy
Kinka, Chris Klafs, Leslie LaFleur, Dana Marquart, Michael Marquart, Suzanne Patterson, Carol
Rogers, Darwin Reedy, Pr Jerry Straszheim and Pr Dick White
Members Excused: Pr John Foster, Barbara Bridgeman, Sue Miller-Cinelli
Guests: Denise Bentley, Karen Emerson and Jerry Lindsay

A quorum was present and a call to order was given by our Lay Director, at 2:15 p.m.
Pr Dick opened the meeting with a prayer.
Meditation by Michael from John 15 – the vine and the branches. That which bears fruit today
needs to bear fruit tomorrow. The Lord prunes us so that we may bear more fruit. What does
He want to do in your life?
The minutes from the August 10, 2013 meeting had been previously approved electronically.
Ø FINANCIAL REPORT: Hal distributed copies and reviewed the current income/
expenses. Total of all funds as reflected in the checkbook is $15,175.63. Motion to approve
the Financial Report was made by Darwin, seconded by Jerry B. Motion approved.
Additional comments:
• There was more discussion regarding how we handle NSF checks. Suggestion was
made to send a letter of forgiveness to the individual noting that in the future they would
need to pay cash or money order. Fortunately, this is not a major problem for us.
• Scholarship request form (candidate or team) will be put on the website. Action
item.
• Both team and candidate scholarship funds are separate line items. Following
discussion, Carol motioned, seconded by Jan, for the funds to be consolidated into one
fund. Motion approved.
Suggestion made by Chris to take a moment to pray at which time she offered up prayer.
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Ø SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR UPDATE: Nothing new at this time.
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
ü Pre VdC: As of today there are 24 female candidates and 24 male candidates. There
may be a few more applications to come in at the ultreya. Suzanne could use some help
getting the letters out.
ü Purchasing: David & Bobbi Lind are shadowing Jerry & Jane to learn what all is
involved with purchasing. Shopping has begun.
ü Leaders: Need to determine dates for the 2014 workshops. Action needed.
ü Physical Arrangements: Nothing new to report.
ü Post VdC: This remains a vacant position right now. Chris offered St. Timothy’s in
Tarpon Springs for the January ultreya.
ü Outreach: A few calls have been made. Not a lot done due to health issues.
ü Local Palanca: Until today, this has been an open position as Denise has served
two consecutive terms. Wendy made a motion, seconded by Leslie, for Denise to be
appointed to the position until someone comes forward or the next election, whichever
occurs first. Motion approved.
ü Extended Palanca: Dana has been keeping us up-to-date on all the weekends.
Looking into the possibility of sending simple palanca to other secretariats.
ü Communications: Newsletter looked great - only one error regarding closing
ceremony time; should have been listed as 4:30 p.m. for both weekends.
ü At-Large: Darwin stated he needs something to do.
Ø OLD BUSINESS:
ü Logo: the logo choice has been adopted and that’s as far as it has gone. Remains
Tabled and action needed.
ü Weekend deadlines/minimums: Discuss at the January ultreya. Remains
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Tabled and action needed.
ü NLS Motivational Seminar: Michael will talk with Katie Sistar regarding this topic.
Action needed.
ü Banners: Discussion about what to do with some of our banners that are in good
condition and are no longer used by us. Chuck Stewart may be interested in some for
their community. Feeling is they should go to another movement or perhaps have an
auction. Tabled.
ü Limona Closings: The cost for using Limona Chapel is $80 plus $75 (soundboard)
for one to four hours and $160 plus $75 for five to eight hours. The cost for using their
Fellowship Hall is the same if the AC needs to be on. If we don’t use the AC, there would
be no charge for the hall. Pastor Jerry has spoken with Apostles Lutheran in Brandon
about using their facility. We are penciled in on their calendar for next year; they would
allow use of the Sanctuary, Fellowship Hall and sound system for a “free will” offering.
Normally the charge is $50 for the custodian and $100 each for the Sanctuary and
kitchen. We need to brainstorm/decide about whether or not to move to another facility.
Tabled. Jan and Wendy volunteered to take a “road trip” from camp to Apostles
Lutheran during the upcoming weekends. Pastor Jerry shared it’s important for us to
make a decision since we are penciled in on Apostles’ calendar.
Ø NEW BUSINESS
ü Rectora Karen: mentioned the closing time in the newsletter was incorrect. Notice
will go out on all three Sonbeam e-mail groups noting the correction. She stated there’s
currently 27 candidates. Last team meeting is November 2nd. There are 59 team
members and they are ready to go.
ü Rector Jerry: They have 24 candidates. Stated how much he marvels at how God
has worked through his team.
ü Hat Person: Barb Hendry will cover the Men’s Weekend and Wendy Kinka will cover
the Women’s Weekend. Their cell numbers were given to Secretariat and will be
announced at the opening of each weekend.
Ø CALL TO EXECUTIVE ORDER given at 4:27 p.m. for the purpose of voting for Rector/
a for the Spring 2014 weekends.

A motion made by Jan, seconded by Jerry B. to adjourn at 4:58 p.m. Meeting closed with
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prayer.
Our next meeting will be at 2:00 p.m. on November 23rd at Lutheran Church of the Cross.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
November 23, 2013
Members Present: Hal Feininger, Pastor John Foster, Larry Hendry, Wendy Kinka, Dana
Marquart, Michael Marquart, Sue Miller-Cinelli, Carol Rogers, Darwin Reedy, Mike Schreiner,
Pastor Jerry Straszheim and Pastor Dick White
Members Excused: Denise Bentley, Barbara Bridgeman, Jerry & Jane Brown, Jan Foster,
Chris Klafs, Leslie LaFleur and Suzanne Patterson
Guests: Karen Emerson and Jerry & Joyce Lindsay

A quorum was present and a call to order was given by our Lay Director, at 2:40 p.m.
Pastor Dick opened the meeting with a prayer.
Meditation from Michael – Heaven is not meeting in emergency session; God is still on the
throne. We are thankful for that!
The minutes from the October 26, 2013 meeting had been previously approved electronically.
Ø FINANCIAL REPORT: Hal distributed copies and reviewed the current income/
expenses. Total of all funds as reflected in the checkbook following the fall weekends is
$9,165.70. Motion to approve the Financial Report as presented was made by Darwin,
seconded by Pastor John. Motion approved. Additional comments follow:
• Approximately 9% of team members/candidates received some sort of assistance for
the fall weekends. Hal expressed a need for more training regarding the use of
scholarships and offered to attend team meetings to help the Rector/Rectora so everyone
has a clear understanding of the process and guidelines.
• Hal will forward a copy of the Scholarship request form (candidate or team) to our
webmaster to be put on the website. Action item.
• It was our understanding the $1,000.00 “start-up money” given for this year’s NLS
conference from Sonbeam’s NLS fund would be returned once the conference expenses
were all paid. Hal said as of today we have not received any money back. Pastor John
stated it was his belief all excess dollars were given to Maryland for use toward next year’s
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conference.
Ø SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR UPDATE: Nothing new at this time. “Keep looking up!”
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
ü Pre VdC: No report
ü Purchasing: Michael reviewed the Purchasing Report for VdC #62. Our purchasing
agents received an advance of $5,000.00 with $4,860.82 spent on food and supplies. A
check for the difference of $139.18 plus any refunds from returns will be added to this
amount and given to Hal. Michael then commented on the concern about cleaning
supplies for our use on the weekends. Since the camp utilizes an outside cleaning
company, and any onsite supplies belong to them, we will plan to furnish our own cleaning
supplies for future weekends. Camp personnel were very impressed with the way we
cleaned the stove which was not up to our cleanliness standard upon our arrival.
ü Leaders: Need to determine dates for the 2014 workshops. Action item.
ü Physical Arrangements: There was discussion surrounding parking within the
gated area. Emergency vehicles (especially a fire truck or EMT vehicle) need a lot of
clearance for turning around so the area inside the gate should only be used for loading
and unloading. ALL of our vehicles should be parked in the designated area outside the
gate. It was suggested if someone with a handicap tag needs assistance, we could have
someone give them a lift back and forth to their car. Further discussion and a decision on
how to handle this situation prior to the spring weekends is needed. Action item.
ü Post VdC: This remains a vacant position. Chris previously offered St. Timothy’s in
Tarpon Springs for the January ultreya. We need to confirm the date – preferably January
18th or January 25th, 2014.
ü Outreach: No report.
ü Local Palanca: No report.
ü Extended Palanca: No report.
ü Communications: Newsletter articles are due by December 10th.
ü At-Large: No report.
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NOTE: Due to time constraints today, unless there was something important and specific to
share, chair updates were suspended.
Ø OLD BUSINESS:
ü Logo: Tabled and action needed.
ü Weekend deadlines/minimums: There was discussion about applications not
being “complete” (no questionable areas) prior to a candidate being added to the weekend
list as well as a myriad of other concerns surrounding applications, scholarships, deadlines
etc. Pastor Jerry, Karen Emerson, Sue Miller-Cinelli, and Darwin Reedy will meet and put
together a plan/process that will help improve and clarify pre-weekend needs. Action
item.
ü NLS Motivational Seminar: Tabled and action needed.

ü Banners: Chuck Stewart did not need any of the banners for their Arkansas group. A
couple suggestions were made on how to move forward with disposal. We will discuss
further at another meeting. Action needed. It was noted that our VdC banner is at
Shirley & Buck Phillips home.
ü Weekend Closings: A motion was made by Darwin, seconded by Wendy, to have
the Spring Weekend closings at Apostles Lutheran Church in Brandon. They will allow the
use of their facility for a “Love offering”. The cost of using Limona Village Chapel was
$310.00 for the November weekends. Motion approved.
Ø NEW BUSINESS
ü Rector and Rectora Weekend Reports: Both Rector Jerry and Rectora Karen
submitted a written report to Secretariat. They shared how blessed and humbled they
were from the time they were called to lead the weekends right through to the closings.
There was a medical emergency on the men’s weekend and Rector Jerry shared his
concern for the importance of ensuring there is a medically trained person on each team to
assist until paramedics can arrive to camp. Rectora Karen shared a concern regarding
Friday scheduling – there was too much time following breakfast until the start of the first
rollo. She asked consideration be given to adjusting the schedule by starting the day 1520 minutes later.
ü Importance of Weekend Medical Cha(s) Based on Rector Jerry’s comment, we
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will discuss this at a meeting in the near future so we can avoid any potential problems on
upcoming weekends. Action item.
Ø MISCELLANEOUS
ü Lay Director Michael said he has copies of three (3) different versions of the weekend
script. He will get copies to us so we can go through and combine them into one (1)
master script for future weekends. Action needed.

A motion was made by Hal, seconded by Wendy to adjourn at 4:10 p.m. Meeting closed with
prayer.
Our next meeting will be at 2:00 p.m. on January 18, 2014 at St. Timothy’s Lutheran Church in
Tarpon Springs.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
January 18, 2014
Members Present: Denise Bentley, Jerry Brown, Jan Foster, Pastor John Foster, Leslie
LaFleur, Chris Klafs, Michael Marquart, Sue Miller-Cinelli, Carol Rogers, Darwin Reedy, Pastor
Jerry Straszheim
Members Excused: Barbara Bridgeman, Jane Brown, Hal Feininger, Larry Hendry, Wendy
Kinka, Dana Marquart, Suzanne Patterson and Pastor Dick White
Guests: Karen Emerson and Keith Hand

A quorum was present and a call to order was given by our Lay Director, at 2:25 p.m.
Pastor John opened the meeting with a prayer.
In lieu of a meditation, Michael provided us with an update on little Melanie and shared how God
has been working in their lives and how He has used them as a resource for other families in
similar situations. God is amazing – how blessed we are to be called His children!
The minutes from the November 23, 2013 meeting had been previously approved electronically.
Ø FINANCIAL REPORT: Pastor John gave a brief overview on our finances on behalf of
our treasurer. The total of all funds is currently $13,365.25. A motion was made by Jan,
seconded by Leslie to approve the Treasurer’s report. Motion approved.
• Our understanding regarding the $1,000.00 “start-up” money we submitted for the
2013 NLS conference from our NLS Meeting Fund was that the money would be returned
once conference expenses were paid. Michael has sent a note to national seeking
clarification on this matter as our intended use of this fund was for the purpose of sending
our delegates to NLS conferences.
Ø SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR UPDATE: Nothing new at this time.
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
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ü Purchasing: Jerry Brown distributed the Purchasing report for the November
weekends. A total of 159 team and candidates were fed with an unknown number of
community members assisting throughout the weekends. From the $5,000.00 advance, a
total of $4,734.94 spent for food and supplies during the weekends. A check for $265.06
was given to the treasurer for monies not spent.
ü Leaders: The spring Leaders Workshop is scheduled for February 8th and the fall
Leaders Workshop is scheduled for September 13th. Both workshops will be held at First
United Methodist Church – Pinellas Park. Leslie stated the plans for the spring workshop
are moving along well. Leslie also said Janet Quatrale is interested in helping her plan the
workshops.

ü Local Palanca: Denise is in the process of printing palanca forms for the team
meetings.
ü Extended Palanca: Dana continues to keep our community apprised of all
upcoming weekends so we can be in prayer for them.
ü Communications: Newsletter articles are due by February 10th. Our yearly
calendar still has a need for dates/locations to be determined.
ü At-Large: Darwin was asked to contact churches for the months where no church has
committed to host as Post VdC is still vacant. Also need to determine the date for those
months. For the Commissioning and Post Ultreyas, the Rector/Rectora could be asked if
they have a preference as to location. The Commissioning Ultreya is held 1 to 2 weeks
prior to the men’s weekend and the Post Ultreya is held the Saturday following the
women’s weekend.
Ø OLD BUSINESS:
ü Weekend deadlines/minimums: The Task Force (Pastor Jerry, Karen Emerson, Sue
Miller-Cinelli, and Darwin Reedy) met and developed some recommendations on this topic
which they presented to Secretariat. There was a lengthy discussion regarding the
recommendations along with additional thoughts and input. Most of the discussion
surrounded incomplete applications, cut-off dates, etc. Do we stand firm or continue
making exceptions to the requirements passed on October 23, 2010? The Task Force will
rework the recommendations and input discussed into a procedure that should clarify all
the information needed in order for a candidate to be placed on the list of attendees. This
procedure will be e-mailed to Secretariat members prior to Leaders Workshop scheduled
for February 8th. We will vote on it and, if accepted, it will go into effect immediately.
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Action item.
ü Banners: At the ultreya on January 18th, Karen Emerson had pictures of them to
show folks as well as having the physical banners in her car should anyone be interested
in taking any of them. We still need to determine appropriate disposal of any not taken.
Action needed.
ü Weekend Closings: Closing for the Spring weekends will be at Apostles Lutheran
Church in Brandon. Limona Village Chapel will be notified of this change.
ü Importance of Weekend Medical Cha(s): Discussion began on how to
approach this topic. Jan motioned, seconded by Jerry B, we make this a team position.
No vote - Tabled so we can work out the kinks. Action item.
ü Parking inside the gate at camp: There are 4 spots available and, in the past,
we have tried to use them for those with a handicap; all others park outside the gate. It will
be one of the responsibilities of the Hat Person to ensure we properly utilize the spaces for
just that purpose.

ü Secretariat Vacancies: Post VdC remains a vacant position. Three other
positions have been filled by appointment – Lay Director, Local Palanca and Purchasing
Agent(s). Additionally, our Secretary and our Physical Arrangements person are
completing their second 2-year term and will need to rotate off Secretariat. Karen
Emerson suggested we encourage folks we know to step forward and submit their name
for consideration - particularly for the open positions. Carol will write an article for the next
newsletter making the community aware of the need. Action (Carol)
ü Logo: Tabled
ü NLS Motivational Seminar: Tabled (needs a decision-can we get it on the
calendar?)
ü Script revisions/Master script: Tabled
Ø NEW BUSINESS
ü Rector and Rectora Weekend Reports: Rector Keith shared he felt he was
struggling when it comes to calling the team (we shared things are where they normally
are at this point). Asked the question of whether or not one person could possibly fill two
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positions. It is not advised to go this route as it could dramatically impact the dynamics of
the weekend. He stated his confidence in his Core Team and that he feels humbled to be
called as Rector.
ü Rectora Katie is out of town. Note: At the ultreya, Head Cha Terry Odom read a note
from Rectora Katie sharing how the calling of her team and the work of her Core Team is
progressing.
ü Newsletter Deadline:
April newsletter.

February 10th is the deadline for input for the March/

At 4:40 p.m. Pastor Jerry made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Jerry B. Pastor Jerry closed
the meeting with a prayer.

The date and location for the March meeting is in a TBD status at the moment.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Sonbeam VdC Secretariat Meeting
March 15, 2014
Members present: Michael Marquart, Jan Foster, Jane Brown, Jerry Brown, Sue
Miller-Cinelli, Hal Fieninger, Pr. Jerry Straszheim, Darwin Reedy, Chris Klafs, Pr.
Dick White, Suzanne Patterson. Visiting: Rector Keith Hand
Members absent: Pr. John Foster, Carol Rogers, Leslie LaFleur, Denise Bentley,
Larry Hendry, Wendy Kinka, Dana Marquart.
Michael called the meeting to order at 2:10 pm. Pr. Jerry opened with prayer.
The minutes from the last meeting were electronically approved.
Treasurer Hal presented the financial report. He advised us that the State
Corporation Filing has been completed. We also have still not heard from the NLS
regarding getting the $1000.00 we had advanced them for the National meeting
back. Hal also reports that approximately 40% of mens and womens team fees
have been paid so far. Motion to accept Treasurer’s report made by Chris K,
seconded by Jerry- motion passed.
Spiritual Directors update- Pr Jerry reports that he has connected with Pr Chris
Byers who reached out to us re connecting with our community. He also shared
that he had hoped that LCC would call someone that had been their primary
candidate, but they didn’t call her, so their call process is ongoing. Pr Jerry is also
continuing to pursue the pastor at Hope Lutheran church, who has expressed
interest, but has many time and schedule challenges.
Chair updates:
Pre VdC- Suzanne reports that so far, we only have 2 women candidates, no men
yet. Discussion focused on accountability of sponsors for candidates.
Purchasing- Jerry shared that they are just waiting for the Rector and Rectora to
decide menu options and they are ready to go shopping.
Post VdC- Darwin has been working on sites for Post weekend Ultreya and annual
business meeting Ultreya. He shared that following up with new people via phone
calls and e-mails is difficult and frustrating. Persistence is a must in attempting to
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maintain contact and getting people established in reunion groups is work.
Outreach- Chris has been limited to some e-mail contacts due to her health issues.
Jan shared that there were some great outreach ideas and materials given to
those of us who attended the Grand Ultreya in February.
Communications- Sue reports that the deadline for the next newsletter is April
10th and she would like everyone to submit something. Jerry S suggested that we
should keep things short as people are more likely to read something short.
Discussion about sharing “Closest moments” adding something like a “4th day”
column
Old Business:
Discussion about weekends; minimum numbers deadlines. Michael shared that
after some concerns voiced, the wording could be revised on the section about
how well sponsor knows candidate to say instead of potential for leadership,
“potential for Christian action”
Motion by Darwin 2nd by Pr Dick to adopt the guidelines of the task force with the
revision as discussed. – Motion passed. This will go out to the community via email because it really needs to be communicated well before the next newsletter
goes out. We discussed that we are very serious about the 15 men/15 women
candidates needed by April 15th and that the weekends most likely will be
postponed until November if minimums not met.
Upcoming vacancies on Secretariat: there are 7 or 8 positions that will need filling
at our annual business meeting. We need to be in prayer and recruit those who
have either expressed interest already or those we see potential in-encourage
them. Positions needed: Lay Director, Asst Lay Director, Post VdC, Local Palanca,
Physical Arrangements, Purchasing, Prayer line coordinator, Secretary.
Logo- we will deal with this electronically.
Old Banners- final disposition- See Karen Emerson for any that are left.
NLS-Rediscover/recommit program. Discussion that we are having trouble
reaching those who would really benefit from this type of program. The people
from NLS want a minimum of 50 to bring the program. Pr Jerry pointed out that
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most people are busy serving and are not able to commit to something else like
this. It was suggested that Denise B and Katie S be responsible for researching /
recruiting people to see if they come up with required number. Also Sue
suggested that people who are active, in reunion groups, participating in
weekends and Ultreyas, etc be given some lists of those who are not as active so
we can pray for them and perhaps more effectively reach out to them.
Question about possibly having a Sonbeam VdC Facebook page. Michael shared
that someone would have to be on it daily to make it effective. He said if you
check the NLS site, many of the choices say “site not found” and we don’t want
something that would be “one more thing that doesn’t get done.”
Medical Chas- we discussed the importance of having medical chas on ALL
weekends. Pr Jerry made motion/ Hal 2nd that medical cha be a called position for
every team, that if men do not have male medical cha available, they can call
female medical cha for team. If Rector or Rectora is not able to call someone,
Secretariat will make some recommendations and provide contact information.
Motion approved.
Rectora Katie not present. She is out of town.
Rector Keith reports that team meetings are going well so far. He could use some
more team members. He received the script.
Michael is working on the “authorized” script and it will be available soon.
Reminded all that the closing time for the weekends is 4:30 pm and this will not
change even though we are going to a different place ( Apostles Lutheran Church)
for closing.
Darwin wanted to acknowledge how wonderful it was that so many from VdC
community were able to attend Dan Bates’ funeral.
NLS this year is July 24-27 in Baltimore, MD. We are allowed 4 delegates. So far,
Pr. John, Chris K and Suzanne P would like to go. Applications given to them.
Ultreya Dates: May 3 for commissioning Ultreya, June 7th for Post weekend
Ultreya, Aug 9th for annual business meeting Ultreya. Locations TBD.
The steam table at Rotary Camp is not working. Jan asked could we use St.
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Stephen fund money to repair or replace this for them? Chris will investigate
prices for new/gently used steam tables and Michael will reach out to camp
people and find out what their plans/needs are. He will also find out if lakeside
chapel will have AC installed and working in time for our weekends.
Chris asked for prayers for her daughter who is turning 50 this year and going to
be baptized on April 6th. Chris is asking for prayers for herself for continued
healing and strength to be able to travel by then.
Pr. Jerry made motion to adjourn at 4:10 PM Pr. Dick closed our meeting with
prayer.
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
May 3, 2014
Members Present: Jane Brown, Jan Foster, Pastor John Foster, Hal Feininger, Chris Klafs,
Michael Marquart, Sue Miller-Cinelli, Carol Rogers, Pastor Jerry Straszheim and Pastor Dick
White
Members Excused: Denise Bentley, Barbara Bridgeman, Jerry Brown, Larry Hendry,
Wendy Kinka, Leslie LaFleur, Dana Marquart, Suzanne Patterson and Darwin Reedy
Guests: Vi Gabbard, Dennis Galbreath, Keith Hand and Katie Sistar

At 2:00 p.m. we did not have a quorum; however, at 2:25 p.m. after a prayer by Pastor Jerry, we
commenced with the Spiritual Director and Chair updates as no action was required on the
updates.
Ø SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR UPDATE:
• Pastor John announced Jan Foster is now clergy. Congratulations Jan! She will be
vacating the Assistant Lay Director position.
• Pastor Jerry reported that Lutheran Church of the Cross is close to extending a call for
a new pastor.
• Hope Lutheran has a new pastor – Bob Breseman
• Christopher Byars, pastor at Abiding Savior Lutheran Church in Winter Haven made
Goldcoast #55.
Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
•

Purchasing: No report.

• Outreach: Chris suggested we reach “back-in” to those who’ve made a prior
weekend and encourage them to become more engaged in the outreach process.
• Communications: Sue requested we make sure she is made aware of anything (i.
e., information, calendar changes/updates, etc.) that impacts the newsletter. Since the
May/June newsletter was not mailed as initially scheduled to be, Pastor Jerry made a
motion, seconded by Jane, to have the July/August newsletter mailed out. Motion
approved. June 10th is the deadline for input.
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• Extended Palanca: Dana continues to keep our community apprised of all
upcoming weekends so we can be in prayer for them.
No other chair updates were available.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
At 3:18 p.m., we had a quorum and a call to order was given by our Lay Director, Michael
Marquart. Pastor Dick opened the formal portion of the meeting with a prayer.
The minutes from the March 15, 2014 meeting had been approved electronically.
Ø FINANCIAL REPORT: The total of all funds is currently $24,077.82. A motion was
made by Jan and seconded by Chris to provide an additional $500.00 each to Rector Keith
and Rectora Katie to cover additional expenses that will be incurred due to the
postponement. Motion approved as was the financial report.
Hal will send deposits for the Fall Weekends. Camp Rotary requires a 90 day notice for any
cancellations. As of this date, we will lose our $250.00 per weekend deposits but, hopefully,
not incur any additional charges due to our postponement.
Ø OLD BUSINESS:
• Secretariat Vacancies: We have 8 or 9 positions that need to be filled. There
were articles in the past two newsletters seeking and encouraging folks to step forward.
Jan will follow-up with Tony & Christy Wilson who previously expressed a potential interest
in one of the vacancies. The Lind’s and the Allen’s may also be interested. Between
family and work commitments, Michael shared he is struggling with his decision to remain
on Secretariat and is prayerfully seeking God’s direction. We need to be in prayer for folks
to step forward in faith and serve our Lord and community.
Ø NEW BUSINESS
• Rector and Rectora Weekend Reports: With the postponement of the
weekends, Rectora Katie stated only 3 of her team members were unable to commit to the
fall and they have been replaced. She has scheduled 2 all day refresher meetings for her
team in the fall. Rector Keith shared his team was not at 100% committing to the fall.
Let’s continue to pray, we know God will provide.
• NLS Conference: Pastor John Foster, Chris Klafs, Suzanne Patterson and Katie
Sistar will attend as delegates.
•

Miscellaneous:
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ü The steam table at camp is working and Apostles Lutheran is set for the Fall
Weekend closings.
ü Pastor Jerry gave an update on Darwin – he is home from the hospital. Pastor Jerry
will check with Darwin as to a location for the August Ultreya/Business Meeting.
ü Pastor John and Jerry B will rework the sponsor/candidate forms. Action item.
ü Just for thought and future consideration: 1) hold one weekend per year; 2) hold a
Co-ed weekend – have been successful in other VdC communities.
The next meeting is the Annual Business Meeting/Ultreya scheduled for August 9th;
location TBD.
At 4:20 p.m. Hal made a motion to adjourn. Pastor Jan closed the meeting with a prayer.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

Meeting Minutes
August 9, 2014
Members Present: Denise Bentley, Jan Foster, Pastor John Foster, Hal Feininger, Chris
Klafs, Dana Marquart, Michael Marquart, Sue Miller-Cinelli, Suzanne Patterson, Darwin Reedy,
Carol Rogers, Pastor Jerry Straszheim and Pastor Dick White
Members Excused: Jerry Brown, Barbara Bridgeman, Larry Hendry, Wendy Kinka and
Leslie LaFleur
Guests: Steve Colkmire, Keith Hand and Katie Sistar
Meeting was called to order at 3:12 p.m. by Lay Director, Michael Marquart. Pastor Jan Foster
opened with prayer.
Ø MINUTES from the May 3rd meeting were previously approved electronically.
Ø FINANCIAL REPORT: The total of all funds is currently $19,933.20. Hal stated he
requested a copy of our fall contract with the camp as it appears no contract was signed.
Additionally, he had to issue a check in the amount of $1,275.00 as deposit for the upcoming
Fall Weekends. This is a significant increase over our past deposits. He shared his concern
over the fact that we will be close on funds once he disperses checks for weekend purchasing
and camp fees. A motion was made by Chris, seconded by Denise, to approve the report as
submitted. Motion Approved.
Miscellaneous: Camp Rotary has a new Camp Director whose name is Liz Fields. Michael
indicated he will reach out to Liz not only regarding this increase but also to “put a face” to our
organization. Action needed. Hal also shared he has a box of IRS data going back 7
years. Anyone who would like to peruse the myriad of notes, etc. is welcome to do so.
Ø SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR UPDATE:
• Pastor Jerry reported Lutheran Church of the Cross now has a new pastor whose
name is Will Stenke.
• St. Paul’s Lutheran is adding a new pastor soon.
• Northwest Presbyterian has a new pastor – Dave Peters. Rectora Katie asked Pastor
Jerry to contact him. Action needed.
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•
•

FUMPP has a new pastor – Jeffrey Ice who has been there 4 to 5 months.
Steve Colkmire has been talking to his pastor, Dave Gills, at Aldersgate Methodist.

Ø CHAIR UPDATES:
•

Purchasing: Nothing to report at this time.

•

Outreach: Nothing to report at this time.

• Extended Palanca: Dana continues to keep us all aware of upcoming weekends
via email so we can be in prayer for them.
• Communications: Sue said she is now on VdC 1, 2 and 3. She stated not being
on those lists caused her to miss a few things that recently happened within our
community. She is very happy with our printer and with our webmaster praising them for
the wonderful job they do for us. Newsletter deadline is tomorrow; however, there is a
slight window of reprieve for those who won’t have their articles ready by tomorrow
evening. Future consideration: We normally publish 6 newsletters per year - all
available online with 2 of them also being mailed. Suggest Secretariat encourage
everyone with computer access, who receives a mailed copy, to notify us and remove
themselves from the hard copy list. This will help in our being cost effective and good
stewards of our funds.
• Pre VdC: Suzanne shared that her health is much better; thanks be to God and
adjustments to her meds. She has been praying for candidates (as should we all) and will
soon begin frequently posting the candidate lists online.
•

Leaders: Leslie will continue as chair and Janet Quatrale is going to assist her.

• Local Palanca: Denise said she will work with the new co-chairs in any way
needed.
• At-Large/Post: Darwin shared he learned to accept “no” as a response when
seeking churches to host our ultreyas. Churches are not exempt from the economic pinch
that we all experience. They are struggling with their own budget cuts, staff reductions,
etc. Most are charging fees anywhere from $100 to $500 per event. First United
Methodist of Pinellas Park (FUMPP) is now charging a flat fee of $250.00 for any function.
The good news is that the Post Ultreya will be held at Lutheran Church of the Cross on
November 29th. Rita and Jim Sewell are coordinating. The Commissioning Ultreya is
tentatively scheduled to be held at Aldersgate United Methodist in Seminole on November
1st. Steve Colkmire is working to lock in the date.
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Ø OLD BUSINESS:
Officially, there are 10 vacant Secretariat positions: Lay Director, Assistant Lay Director,
Secretary, Local Palanca, Physical Arrangements, Post VdC, Purchasing, Prayer Line and AtLarge (2). Four of the positions have new folks who have submitted their bio’s and will be
presented at the Annual Meeting this evening. Our Lay Director and our Prayer Line
Coordinator have agreed to stay in their positions. We will pray for others to step forward in
the coming weeks to be appointed to one of the remaining 4 openings.
Ø NEW BUSINESS:
•

NLS Conference:

Chris shared her delegate report on attending NLS. It was her first time attending and said
how worthwhile it is to be a participant whether one is a delegate or not. Chris also has a
12 minute video that can be used for outreach to pastors – the gist being the intent of VdC
is not to take members away from their home church but rather help them to be more
involved at their home church. She would be happy to share more about her experience
with anyone who wishes to know more about attending a national meeting.
Katie Sistar shared this was her 15th time attending NLS! She stated anyone can attend
the national meetings; you don’t have to be a delegate. One of the reasons for changing
the name from National Lutheran Secretariat to National Via de Cristo Gathering is
because the overall theme is encouragement. The conference is similar to attending a
VdC weekend; there are talks led by lay people and pastors, fellowship, worship and food.
As an attendee, you choose the talks you want to attend to help you grow and share with
your home VdC group.
Pastor John attended the Pastor’s meeting and shared there is a new 3 minute video in
the works which focuses on points pastors need to hear; especially that VdC does not
replace a person’s home church. One thought was that once folks attend a weekend, the
pastor could speak to them about their experience and perhaps explore areas where they
could be more involved within the local church. Pastor John also attended the Lay
Director’s meeting. He stated most Lay Directors have no idea what the role of the
Spiritual Director(s) entails. Action for Hal: We were told national requires 3 pieces of
information from each Secretariat. We have already sent one and Hal will send the other
two. Pastor John was given contact information regarding a couple from Tennessee who
now reside in Winter Haven.
• Rector/Rectora updates: Rectora Katie’s core team is meeting on August 18th
with plans for a couple refresher team meetings. Rector Keith’s core team is meeting next
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week and their team is in a reformation mode. If we are aware of anyone who wishes to
serve on the team, he asked for us to direct them to him. He trusting in the Lord’s perfect
plan for the weekend.
Ø MISCELLANEOUS:
•

September 13th is Leaders Workshop to be held at FUMPP.

•

Secretariat will meet at 2 p.m. prior to the Commissioning Ultreya. Location TBA.

• Future: may want to consider looking at other camp locations that may be more
centrally locally given our “local” VdC area seems to be enlarging.

At 4:59 p.m. Hal made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Pastor Dick. Pastor Jerry closed the
meeting with a prayer.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Jan Foster

ANNUAL MEETING
August 9, 2014

The Annual Meeting of Sonbeam Via de Cristo was called to order at 6:25 p.m. by our Lay
Director, Michael Marquart. Michael opened with a prayer.

Ø Overview: First, congratulations to Jan Foster on becoming clergy! She will be missed as
a member of Secretariat. Second, the teams are going forward in great anticipation for all
God has planned for the upcoming weekends.
Ø NLS report: Katie Sistar and Chris Klafs provided an overview of the NLS conference.
There has been a name change from National Lutheran Secretariat to National Via de Cristo
Gathering. Our 4th day theme has been, and is, encouragement. We gather together to
encourage one another. Next year’s gathering will be held the last full weekend of July in
Illinois. This is a wonderful event and anyone can attend; you don’t have to be a delegate.
Ø Financial report: Treasurer Hal Feininger gave a brief overview of our finances. Currently,
there is $14,860.71 in the general fund and $710.05 in the scholarship fund. The total of all
funds is $19,933.20.
Ø Rector/Rectora updates: Rectora Katie Sistar is meeting with her core team and has plans
for a couple refresher meetings. Rector Keith Hand stated his team is in a reformation mode.
He asked for prayers for both teams and the candidates God is calling to attend the
weekends.
Ø Housekeeping: Lay Director, Michael informed us staff at Camp Rotary is in transition.
The new camp Director is Liz Fields. He will be reaching out to her in the near future.
Ø Elections: In accordance with our By-Laws, there will be no open nominations from the
floor. The open chair positions for which no names have been submitted are: Physical
Arrangements, Purchasing and At-Large (2). If anyone is interested in any of these positions,
they can contact any member of Secretariat. Check out the duties of any position in our ByLaws which are located on the website.
• In accordance with our By-Laws, the following names are presented to this body for
acceptance: Lay Director–Michael Marquart, Assistant Lay Director–Steve Colkmire,
Secretary–Lynn Conlen, Post VdC–Christy Wilson; Local Palanca–Clo Malloy and Shirley
Phillips (co-chairs). A motion was made by Denise Bentley, seconded by Doug Fogh to
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accept the names as presented. Motion approved.

Motion to adjourn made at 6:45 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Rogers, Secretary
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Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Steve Colkmire
Meeting Minutes - November 1, 2014
Members Present: Michael Marquart, Steve Colkmire, Lynn Conlen, Hal Feininger, Sue Miller-Cinelli,
Dana Marquart, Clo Malloy, Shirley Phillips, Leslie LaFleur, Chris Klafs, Christy Wilson, Wendy Kinka, Jerry
Brown, Pastor John Foster, Pastor Dick White
Members Excused: Pastor Jerry Strazheim, Suzanne Patterson
Guests: Joy Feininger, Pastor Jan Foster, Keith Hand, Katie Sistar, Madison Marquart
A quorum was present and meeting was called to order at 2:12 pm by Lay Director Michael Marquart.
Pastor Dick White opened with prayer.
• MINUTES from Secretariat meeting and Annual Meeting held on August 9, 2014 were
previously approved electronically.
•

FINANCIAL REPORT:
o The total of all funds is currently $20,492.72.
o Jerry and Hal will be applying for a business Sam’s account for 2015. The annual cost is
$100 with a 2% return on total annual purchases at year end. At minimum, estimated
return will cover increased cost of card. Action Item
o Return check noted under expenditures was subsequently replaced.
o Chris Klafs moved to accept Treasurer’s Report as submitted, Leslie LaFleur seconded.
Motion carried.

•

SPRITUAL DIRECTOR:
o Pastor Jerry will be unable to serve until end of month. Pastors Dick and John will cover
responsibilities for the weekends.
o Pastor Dick and John met with two St. Petersburg pastors who were very interested in
learning more about Vdc. Pastor Dick to follow up. Action Item
o Michael reviewed the main goals of Secretariat -- to be a support to the community and a
guide for weekends.

•

CHAIR UPDATES:
o PreVdc – Suzanne Patterson (absent)
§ Although Suzanne was unable to attend the meeting, latest candidate list – 25
women and 18 men – was delivered to the meeting.
o Purchasing – Jerry Brown
§ Supplies have been ordered for upcoming weekends and more items are in place to
be ordered.
§ It was confirmed we need to purchase our own cleaning supplies.
o Leaders – Leslie LaFleur
§ Will contact FUMPP in December for spring Leaders Workshop date. Action Item
§ Attendance is low for Rector/Rectora workshops because many leaders are
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o

•

teaching. Discussion was held how to encourage more community members to
participate in leading workshops.
Physical – Open position
§ Larry Hendry will oversee set up on Thursday; call is out for men to assist. Meet at
camp at 9 am.
Post Vdc – Christy Wilson
§ Received a list of area churches with notations as to availability.
§ Christy will contact churches and update list. Action Item
§ January’s Ultreya will held at St. Timothy’s – Christy to coordinate with Chris Klafs
for date. Action Item
Outreach – Chris Klafs
§ Chris and Pastor John visited a Brooksville area church which was referred by Bev
Carden through Kairos. After several phone calls they met with the pastor who was
very interested and understood sponsor responsibilities. Eight women are interested
in attending spring weekend; men to follow in the fall.
§ Chris asked for help in calling churches and scheduling meetings for her and Pastor
John to meet with the pastors.
Local Palanca – Clo Malloy
§ More palanca sign ups are needed for coming weekend in all areas including prayer,
food and donations.
Extended Palanca – Dana Marquart
§ Because of our support of other communities, the number of letters we receive
have increased from 25-30 per weekend to approximately 50 coming from all over
the world.
§ Due cancellation of spring weekends, currently have 75 letters for weekend #63.
Communications – Sue Miller-Cinelli
§ Changed wording in newsletter regarding the opportunity to receive newsletter
notification by email to read on-line, thus saving printing and postage cost.
§ Emphasis will be made at Ultreya to gather email addresses so names can be taken
off mailing list.
§ Discussion was held as to how to further ‘scrub’ mailing list (currently at 1385) such
as removing out of state addresses and inactive members. Action item tabled.
§ Newsletter article deadline schedule for 2015 was passed out and ALL Secretariat
members were encouraged to submit an article for each publication.
Prayer Line Coordinator – Wendy Kinka
§ Communication through prayer line has been good.
§ Prayers do not need to appear on both vdc sites.
§ Permission from person needing prayer is received prior to being placed on-line.
Will not be posted from 3rd party notification only.

OLD BUSINESS:
o Vacancies
§ 5 vacancies still remain open
• Physical Arrangements
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• At-Large (2)
• Purchasing
• Treasurer
§ Pastor Dick moved to appoint Hal Feininger as Treasurer and Jerry Brown as
Purchasing until fiscal year ending June 2015. Shirley Phillips seconded. Motion
carried.
Lakewood Retreat
§ Michael is currently working with Rotary Camp for 2015 dates.
Brooksville Retreat Location – Tabled
Upcoming Ultreyas – Locations
§ Post Ultreya confirmed for November 22nd at Lutheran Church of the Cross
§ January’s Ultreya will be at St. Timothy’s – date to be determined.
Logo and shirt ideas, Rediscover/Recommit, master script, handbook – Tabled

•

NEW BUSINESS:
o Reports from Rector and Rectora
§ Katie Sistar reported one more core team meeting before the weekend.
§ Keith Hand reported team was ready for the upcoming weekend.
o Hat Person for #63
§ Wendy Kinka will serve as Hat Person for men’s weekend.
§ Michael to follow up for volunteer for women’s weekend. Action Item
o Closing at Apostles
§ Pastor Jerry was the contact for last spring. Michael to contact church to confirm
details for Weekend #63. Action Item
o Newsletter – upcoming deadline for Jan/Feb is December 10th
o Pastor John proposed a new ‘Rollo Room Web Info’ form be given candidates Friday
morning noting Web information. Clo Malloy moved to try new Rollo Room Web
Information form for Weekend #63 with report back to Secretariat at post Ultreya. Leslie
LaFleur seconded. Motion carried.
o One weekend per year or co-ed – Tabled
o Everyone connected? All members confirmed they are receiving email notifications
except Shirley. Hal will ensure Shirley receives hard copy.
• CALL TO EXECUTIVE ORDER was given at 4:30 pm for the purpose of voting for Rector/a for
Spring 2015 weekend.
There being no further business, at 4:40 pm Hal Feininger moved to adjourn, Leslie LaFleur seconded.
Pastor John closed meeting with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Conlen
Secretary
Next meeting scheduled for November 22, 2014, 2:00 pm at Lutheran Church of the Cross.
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SONBEAM Vdc SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Steve Colkmire
Meeting Minutes - November 22, 2014
Members Present: Michael Marquart, Steve Colkmire, Lynn Conlen, Hal Feininger, Sue Miller-Cinelli,
Dana Marquart, Clo Malloy, Shirley Phillips, Chris Klafs, Christy Wilson, Wendy Kinka, Jerry Brown, Pastor
John Foster, Pastor Dick White
Members Excused: Leslie LaFleur, Suzanne Patterson, Pastor Jerry Strazheim,
Guests: Joy Feininger, Keith Hand, Larry Hendry, Dave Lind, Bobbi Lind, Katie Sistar
A quorum was present and meeting was called to order at 2:16 pm by Lay Director Michael Marquart.
Pastor John Foster opened with prayer.
• MINUTES from Secretariat meeting held on November 1, 2014 were previously approved
electronically.
•

FINANCIAL REPORT:
o The total of all funds is currently $9,684.69.
o Bank fees were charged for overage of number of checks processed. A change in banks
was briefly discussed.
o Crosses and chains were purchased from Symbols Inc. for Weekends #63. Hal to research
purchasing from manufacturer at lower cost as has been done in the past. Action Item.
o Jerry Brown moved to accept Treasurer’s Report as submitted, Pastor Dick White
seconded. Motion carried.

•

SPRITUAL DIRECTORS REPORT:
o Pastor John to evaluate how to better facilitate Leader’s Workshop for Spiritual Directors
– possibly hold at a time more convenient for pastors.
o Jerry Straszheim continues to recuperate from surgery.

•

CHAIR UPDATES:
o PreVdc – Suzanne Patterson (absent)
§ No report
o Purchasing – Jerry Brown
§ Advanced $5,000, final cost $5,130.69.
§ Jerry and Chris (previous purchasing chair) to review expenses to determine if
increase for purchasing is warranted, and if so, how much. Action Item
§ Trash bags must now be purchased by Vdc.
§ Upgraded Sam’s Club membership was obtained.
o Leaders – Leslie LaFleur (absent)
§ No report
o Physical – Larry Hendry, Acting Chair
§ Still seeking individual to chair the position.
§ Larry Hendry to prepare guideline for set up and especially tear down with schedule
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o

of time for each area to breakdown and what goes where. Will meet with individuals
who have been involved and are familiar with the details to help put together.
Action Item
§ Mike asked the members of Secretariat to help with similar guidelines which when
combined will be the beginning draft of a handbook. The handbook will include, but
not be limited to, Vdc’s obligation to the camp, the camp’s obligation to Vdc, a list of
non-negotiables for the weekend and general guidelines for the teams and
community.
Post Vdc – Christy Wilson
§ Next Ultreya will be January 17, 2015 at St. Timothy’s Church in Tarpon Springs.
§ March Ultreya (date to be determined) will be held at St. David’s Church in Lakeland.
§ Commissioning Ultreya (date to be determined) will be held at Barbara Fox’s church.
Outreach – Chris Klafs
§ Church in Brooksville area ready to sign up 6-8 women for spring weekends, once
dates are confirmed.
Local Palanca – Clo Malloy/Shirley Phillips
§ New palanca sheets for Weekends #64 are ready to be passed around during
Ultreya.
Extended Palanca – Dana Marquart
§ New faces from Lake Wales attended send-off, serenade and closing and will be at
the Ultreya. Please welcome them.
Communications – Sue Miller-Cinelli
§ Reminder of article deadline – December 10th
§ Sue suggested Secretariat members mingle during Ultreyas to help make
newcomers feel more at home.
§ Suggestion was made to have form available following each weekend for candidates
and team to provide input and print article in newsletter from positive comments. It
was decided that only team should participate.
§ John Foster reported 1/3 of candidates from Weekends #63 did not want a
newsletter mailed; of the 39 candidates, 10 wanted nothing, 3 requested email. Will
determine at next meeting if form to be used in future. Action Item
Prayer Line Coordinator – Wendy Kinka
§ Stated new form was important for prayer line information.

•

OLD BUSINESS:
o Vacancies
§ Katherina Crowder and Adrianna Lee expressed interest for At-Large position(s).
§ Bobbi Lind expressed interest in the Treasurer’s position.
§ David Lind expressed interest in the PreVdc position. NOTE: Suzanne will be unable
to fulfill her term and position has become open. Dave to meet with John Foster and
Jerry Brown for detailed chair information.
§ Mike to ask each individual to submit a short bio and appointments will be
discussed at next Secretariat meeting in January.

•

NEW BUSINESS:
o Reports from Rector and Rectora
§ Katie Sistar and Keith Hand prepared written reports for Secretariat. They both
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experienced challenges dues to cancelation of spring weekends; however each
experienced God’s presence during their weekend and candidates were blessed.
§ Both mentioned more community help needed especially on Friday in the kitchen,
and as always for set up and tear down.
§ Sunday afternoon was also a concern for both, from the end of the last rollo
through closing – both in time and logistics.
§ Mike asked for copy of script used for both weekends. Action Item
o Dates for spring weekends:
§ Men – May 14-17, 2015
§ Women – May 21-24, 2015
§ Mike reminded us that the camp’s mission is to provide facilities for children with
special needs and they have priority in scheduling their dates.
There being no further business, at 3:54 pm Jerry Brown moved to adjourn, Hal Feininger seconded.
Pastor Dick closed meeting with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Conlen
Secretary
Next meeting scheduled for January 17, 2:00 pm at St. Timothy’s Lutheran Church, Tarpon Springs.
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SONBEAM Vdc SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Steve Colkmire
Meeting Minutes – January 17, 2015
Members Present: Michael Marquart, Steve Colkmire, Lynn Conlen, Sue Miller-Cinelli, Dana Marquart,
Chris Klafs, Christy Wilson, Jerry Brown, Pastor Jerry Straszheim, Pastor John Foster, Pastor Dick White
Members Excused: Leslie LaFleur, Clo Malloy, Shirley Phillips, Larry Hendry, Wendy Kinka
Guests: Kristen Belier, Dave Lind, Bobbi Lind
A quorum was present and meeting was called to order at 2:24 pm by Lay Director Michael Marquart.
Pastor Jerry Straszheim opened with prayer.
• MINUTES from Secretariat meeting held on November 22, 2014 were previously approved
electronically.
•

FINANCIAL REPORT:
o Total of all funds: $9,252.57.
o CD will be moved into checking account on January 24th.
o Funds will be moved from Wells Fargo to another banking facility next week.
o Jerry Brown moved to accept Treasurer’s Report as submitted, Chris Klafs seconded.
Motion carried.

•

SPRITUAL DIRECTORS REPORT:
o Both Pastor John and Pastor Jerry spoke with Pastor Will Stenke at Lutheran Church of
the Cross. He is interested in becoming a spiritual director, but being new at LCC, asked not
to be contacted until after the summer.
o Pastor Jerry spoke with new pastor, Keith Walbolt, at Good Shepherd Lutheran in
Seminole. He has not been involved with VDC in the past, but seems interested.
o Pastor Jerry also opened conversation with newly ordained Pastor Paul Gibson at Trinity
Lutheran in downtown St. Pete.
o Mike passed out list of available Spiritual Directors and discussion followed as to how we
can support and include new pastors joining VDC.

•

CHAIR UPDATES:
o PreVdc – position open
§ No report
o Purchasing – Jerry Brown
§ No activity
o Leaders – Leslie LaFleur (absent)
§ No report
o Physical – Larry Hendry (absent)
§ No report
o Post Vdc – Christy Wilson
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•

§ February 21 – Leader’s Workshop, FUMPP
§ March 14 – Ultreya, St. David’s Episcopal, Lakeland
§ May 2 – Team Commissioning Ultreya, Lake Palms Community Church, Largo
§ May 30 – Post VDC Ultreya, Faith Community Church, Seminole
Outreach – Chris Klafs
§ Holy Trinity Lutheran Church is Masaryktown (near Brooksville) has 8 women
interested in attending spring weekends. They are seeking sponsorship assistance as
no one has attended a VDC weekend, however, two members have attended Kairos
weekends. It was recommended that one or two women be sponsored by those who
are involved in Kairos and then they in turn can sponsor others for later weekends.
Local Palanca – Clo Malloy/Shirley Phillips (absent)
§ No report
Extended Palanca – Dana Marquart
§ No activity
Communications – Sue Miller-Cinelli
§ Reminder of article deadline for March/April newsletter of February 10th. It was
noted there was a poor response from board members for last newsletter. Sue
offered to ghost write articles if given the information. Mike suggested members
write about general issues discussed during meeting.
§ Steve volunteered to chair a Social Media Committee to research other methods of
communicating with VDC members such as facebook, twitter, blogs. Sue, David and
Mike also volunteered and Mike will announce at Ultreya to see if others would be
interested in joining the committee.
Prayer Line Coordinator – Wendy Kinka (absent)
§ No report
Data Base – John Foster
§ Pastor John asked for Data Base to be added to agenda on a regular basis.
§ Annual Report request to be given to Pastor John for timely reporting to NLS.

OLD BUSINESS:
o Vacancies
§ Pastor John Foster moved to appoint the following to Secretariat chairs noted to
serve through next business meeting, Chris Klafs seconded. Motion carried.
• Physical – Larry Hendry (continuing)
• Purchasing – Jerry Brown (continuing)
• At-Large – *Katherina Crowder and *Andrianna Lee (co-chairs)
• Treasurer – *Bobbi Lind
• Pre VDC – *David Lind
§ Mike to coordinate transfer of material to new chairs*.
o Handbook/Script – Mike Marquart
§ Reviewing scripts, Rector/Rectora reports, outlines from NLS and other movements
to establish a handbook which will provide guidance in all areas of the movement.
§ Dana is reviewing 5+ scripts to establish a basic outline (one for men and one for
women) which contains ONLY the essentials and which must be followed within the
non-negotiable times. Rector/Rectora then can choose options for the open times in
the script.
§ Estimated date for draft completion: February 21, 2015
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•

NEW BUSINESS:
o NLS 2018 – (July 25 – 29) has been awarded to Florida. NLS will be looking for both
monetary and physical assistance from Florida movements.
o Amend purchasing funds -§ Pastor Dick moved to increase up front purchasing funds to $5,750 for each sets of
weekends; Pastor John Foster seconded. Motion carried.
§ Recommendation was made to update palanca sheets to note a 15% increase.
o Hat Person Selection -- The need to assign the hat person (a Secretariat member) in
advance of the weekends was noted. Also discussed was the importance of the position,
the responsibilities, training and attending a team meeting prior to the weekend.
o Alternate Weekend Options – members were asked to continue to think about
possibilities.
o Working Meeting – each member is to submit to Mike three (3) available dates for a 3-4
hour working meeting to review draft of handbook and script(s). Dates to be between
February 21 and May 2. Goal is to adopt at Commissioning meeting on May 2nd.
o Other – Rectora Kristen was given approval to use script for Women’s Weekend #62 with
the exception to make certain that rollo times agreed with outline provided.

There being no further business, Jerry Brown moved to adjourn, Chris Klafs seconded. Sue Miller-Cinelli
closed meeting with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Conlen
Secretary
Next meeting scheduled for March 14, 2:00 pm at St. David’s Episcopal Church, Lakeland, FL.
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Steve Colkmire
Meeting Minutes – March 14, 2015
Members Present: Michael Marquart, Steve Colkmire, Lynn Conlen, Bobbi Lind, Katherina Crowder,
Adrianna Lee, Sue Miller-Cinelli, Clo Malloy, Leslie LaFleur, Dana Marquart, Chris Klafs, David Lind,
Christy Wilson, Jerry Brown, Pastor Dick White
Members Excused: Shirley Phillips, Wendy Kinka, Pastor Jerry Straszheim and Pastor John Foster
Guests: Hal Feininger, John Odom, Paul Sabatier-Smith
A quorum was present and meeting was called to order at 2:15 pm by Lay Director Michael Marquart,
followed by prayer
•

FINANCIAL UPDATE: Hal Feininger and Bobbi Lind
• Total of all funds: $17,682.47.
• Donations were received from National Christian Foundation, Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church in Masaryktown, and in Memory of Jane Brown.
• Following a recommendation from Bobbi Lind, Leslie LaFleur moved to change financial
banking from Wells Fargo to TD Bank. Jerry Brown seconded; motion carried.

•

SPRITUAL DIRECTORS REPORT: Pastor Dick White
• All is going well.
• Data base will be covered under Communications section moving forward.

•

CHAIR UPDATES:
•
PreVdc – David Lind
o Called on past candidates who could not make a weekend – one man signed up for
coming weekend.
o Currently have 3 men and 5 women with all paperwork and deposit received. One
man and 7 women’s paperwork was received during the meeting.
•

•

•
•

Purchasing – Jerry Brown
o Chris Klafs moved to increase palanca food costs 15%. Steve Colkmire seconded.
Jerry Brown moved to amend motion to begin increase for next set of weekends.
Leslie LaFleur seconded. Motion to amend was carried. Motion as amended was
carried.
Leaders – Leslie LaFleur
o Waiting for dates for fall weekends to reserve church for Leaders Workshop.
o Distributed list noting number of attendees at each workshop at recent Leader’s
Workshop.
o Recommendation was made to include survey following each workshop
Physical – Open Position
o Seeking chair person
Post VdC – Christy Wilson
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May 2 – Team Commissioning Ultreya, Lake Palms Community Church, Largo
May 30 – Post VDC Ultreya, Faith Community Church, Seminole
August Annual Meeting location – TBD
Working on updated Reunion Group list
§ Discussion was held about reunion groups, 4th day, and sponsors’
responsibilities and ways to communicate more effectively to VDC
participants.
Outreach – Chris Klafs
o Submitted paperwork for 7 women from Masaryktown; men to attend next
weekend.
o Communicating with Wilderness Lake Church.
o Will be handing out VDC flyers at Hernando Kairos musical.
Local Palanca – Clo Malloy
o Will oversee updating the increase cost of palanca sheets for next weekends.
Extended Palanca – Dana Marquart
o Palanca sheets are coming in from all over the world – mostly by email.
o Script update to follow handbook revision.
Communications – Sue Miller-Cinelli
o Newsletter deadlines are being met; next deadline April 1st.
o Encouraged every Secretariat member to submit an article.
o Social Media Update
§ Sub committee (Steve Colkmire, Eddie Velez, Mike Marquart, Mike Schreiner)
to meet to organize Facebook Group and determine whether it will be an open
or closed group.
Prayer Line Coordinator – Wendy Kinka (absent)
o No report
At-Large – Katherina Crowder/Adrianna Lee
o Requested outline of responsibilities
o
o
o
o

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

OLD BUSINESS:
•
Vacancies
o Physical and one At-Large position open
• NLS 2015 will be held July 23-26 at Augustana College in Rock Island, Ill.
• NLS 2018 will be held on East Coast of Florida.
• Physical Chair guide or handbook – seeking input from previous chairs and those who
regularly help with set up and tear down.
• Hat Person – Chris Klafs volunteered for men’s spring weekend; women’s weekend
remains open. Responsibility outline is now available.
• Working Meeting – tabled

NEW BUSINESS:
• Rotary Camp Florida has increased rate effective for fall weekends.
o Bobbi Lind, Katherina Crowder, and Adrianna Lee to research other locations for
rate comparison and amenities and report back to Secretariat at next meeting.
o Mike Marquart completed initial research noting most locations are out of the
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•

•

•

area, must use facility’s catering and are more expensive.
o Secretariat to consider increase for candidate and team fees beginning fall
weekends at next meeting.
o Fund raisers to be considered
Weekend Dates and Contract for Fall 2015
o Men’s Weekend November 12-15; Women’s Weekend November 19 – 22.
o Post Ultreya – December 5.
o Michael will sign contract and announce dates.
Vdc Handbook/Policies& Procedures Rough Draft
o Mike reviewed 12 years of minutes, newsletters and by-laws to compile first draft
of handbook.
o Chair outlines were distributed to each member for review and comments.
o Mike to email draft of handbook to Secretariat members, previous Lay Directors
and Chairs for input. Goal is to have a handbook ready for adoption prior to Annual
Meeting.
Rector/a Reports:
o John Odom reported all is going well. They have held 2 team meetings with 4 more
scheduled.
o Kristen Beiler was not in attendance, but members of team reported team
meetings were going well.

There being no further business, Leslie LaFleur moved to adjourn, Dave Lind seconded. Pastor While
closed meeting with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Conlen
Secretary
Next meeting scheduled for May 2, 2015 at Lake Palms Community Church at 2:00 pm.
----------------------------** Electronically, David Lind moved to accept the Financial report as submitted, Katherina Crowder
seconded. Motion carried by electronic vote March 16, 2015.
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Steve Colkmire
Meeting Minutes – May 2, 2015
Members Present: Jerry Brown, Steve Colkmire, Lynn Conlen, Katherina Crowder, Adrianna Lee, Bobbi
Lind, David Lind, Clo Malloy, Dana Marquart, Michael Marquart, Sue Miller-Cinelli, Shirley Phillips,
Pastor Jerry Straszheim, Pastor John Foster, Pastor Dick White
Members Excused: Wendy Kinka, Chris Klafs, Leslie LaFleur, and Christy Wilson
Guests: Kristen Beiler, Megan Marquart
A quorum was present and meeting was called to order at 2:15 pm by Lay Director Michael Marquart,
followed by prayer.
•

FINANCIAL UPDATE: Bobbi Lind
• Funds have been moved to TD bank.
• Total of all funds: $22,719.77.
• Jerry Brown moved to accept Financial Report as submitted; Pastor Dick White
seconded. Motion carried.
• $100 petty cash will be given to Hat Person for each weekend

•

SPRITUAL DIRECTORS REPORT: Pastor Jerry Straszheim
• Continuing communication with pastors in the area.

•

CHAIR UPDATES:
•
PreVdc – David Lind
o Current registration at 25 women and 13 men.
o Called or emailed each candidate and sponsor.
o Candidate questioned having camera at camp – answer is no. Mike to address
policy in handbook.
•

•
•
•

Purchasing – Jerry Brown
o Currently developing shopping list for weekends.
o Mike to discuss with camp:
§ Are we charged twice for cleaning when we do not tear down between
weekends?
§ Confirm that we do not have to down between upcoming weekends.
§ What supplies does the camp provide.
§ Camp smoking guidelines
Leaders – Leslie LaFleur (absent)
o No report
Physical – Open Position
o Seeking chair person
Post VdC – Christy Wilson (absent)
o No report
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Outreach – Chris Klafs (absent)
o No report
Local Palanca – Clo Malloy
o Palanca prices have been adjusted for Weekend #65
Extended Palanca – Dana Marquart
o Palanca letters continue to be received.
Communications – Sue Miller-Cinelli
o Thanks to all for newsletter contributions and meeting deadline
o Data Base – Pastor John Foster/Jerry Brown
§ Newsletter Interest results were distributed
§ Future mailings will only go to those who expressed an interest to receive
(77).
§ Printed copies will be available at ultreyas
§ Continued effort will be made to encourage members to sign up to receive
newsletters electronically or by mail.
Prayer Line Coordinator – Wendy Kinka (absent)
o No report
At-Large – Katherina Crowder/Adrianna Lee
o Working with Mike on position’s responsibilities.

OLD BUSINESS:
•
Vacancies
o Physical and one At-Large position open
• NLS 2015 will be held July 23-26 at Augustana College in Rock Island, Ill.
o Openings for 3 delegates and 1 pastor
o Funds available for registration fees
• NLS 2018 will be held on East Coast of Florida.
o Katherina Crowder and Adrianna Lee to research fund raising opportunities to raise
seed money ($1,000) for 2018 meeting as well as for local scholarship fund.
• Hat Person – Chris Klafs volunteered for Men’s and Women’s weekend.
• Fall Weekend Dates:
o Men’s – November 12-15, 2015
o Women’s – November 19 -22, 2015
o Mike to sign contract with camp
• Alternate Locations and Camp Fees:
o Research indicated most camps provided their own food and/or were too far from
Pinellas County.
o Costs varied with a majority falling between $125 up to $200.
o Last increase for Sonbeam Vdc was approximately 10 years ago going from $75 to
$100.
o Katherina Crowder moved to increase current candidate and team fee to $125 per
person effective for Weekend #65; Shirley Phillips seconded. Motion carried.
• Handbook – First draft scheduled to be adopted at August’s Annual Meeting.
• Social Media – Facebook members up to 68. Members were asked to invite their VDC
friends to join.
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•

Working Meeting scheduled for June 27, 8 am to noon at Seabreeze Church in Largo.
o Topics to be discussed:
§ Fund Raising
§ Weekend concerns (candidate numbers) and options
§ Handbook

NEW BUSINESS:
• Rector/a Reports:
o John Odom out of town – no report
o Kristen Beiler:
§ Requested prayer for health of candidates and team - especially core team
§ There is a concern when sponsor has made a similar, but not a Vdc weekend.
There are areas of difference that need to be made clear before the weekends
to avoid misunderstandings.
CALL TO EXECUTIVE ORDER was given at 4:30 pm for the purpose of voting for Rector/a for Fall 2015
Weekends #65.
There being no further business, David Lind moved to adjourn, Katherina Crowder seconded. Pastor
Straszheim closed meeting with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Conlen
Secretary
Next meeting scheduled for May 30, 2015, 200 pm at Faith Community Church, 11501 Walker Ave. N.,
Seminole, FL.
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SONBEAM VdC SECRETARIAT

Lay Director: Michael Marquart Asst. Lay Director: Steve Colkmire
Meeting Minutes – May 30, 2015
Members Present: Lynn Conlen, Katherina Crowder, Chris Klafs, Adrianna Lee, Bobbi Lind, David Lind, Clo
Malloy, Dana Marquart, Michael Marquart, Sue Miller-Cinelli, Shirley Phillips, Christy Wilson, Pastor Jerry
Straszheim, Pastor John Foster, Pastor Dick White
Members Excused: Jerry Brown, Steve Colkmire, Leslie LaFleur, Wendy Kinka
Guest: Sue Neal
A quorum was present and meeting was called to order at 2:24 pm by Lay Director Michael Marquart,
followed by prayer.
•

FINANCIAL UPDATE: Bobbi Lind
• $Total of all funds: $10,717.81.
• Michael to check with camp regarding per person charge for spring weekends.
• Chris Klafs moved to accept financial report as submitted; Katherina Crowder seconded.
Motion carried.

•

SPRITUAL DIRECTORS REPORT: Pastor Jerry Straszheim
• Continued communication with pastors in the area.
• Pastor John in conversation with a pastor who recently made a weekend.

•

CHAIR UPDATES:
•
PreVdc – David Lind
o Posted fall weekend dates on Facebook
• Purchasing – John Foster (reporting for Jerry Brown)
o Expense report for weekends submitted – $976.25 unused funds were returned.
• Leaders – Leslie LaFleur (absent)
o No report
• Physical – Open Position
o Seeking chair person
•
Post VdC – Christy Wilson
o 8/8 Annual Meeting at Central Christian in Clearwater.
o 9/26 Leaders’ Workshop at First United Methodist in Pinellas Park (FUMPP)
o 10/3 Commissioning Ultreya at St. Andrews, Dunedin
o 12/5 Post Ultreya – Location TBD
o Working on updating reunion group list
•
Outreach – Chris Klafs
o Looking forward to the men from Masaryktown attending fall weekend.
• Local Palanca – Clo Malloy
o Palanca sheets for weekends #65 are ready for sign ups.
•

Extended Palanca – Dana Marquart
o Sending out letters to other movements
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•

•
•

•

o To determine whether same letter be used for both weekends, or continue to print 2
sets of letters.
Communications – Sue Miller-Cinelli
o Next newsletter deadline June 10th
o Data Base – John Foster
§ Provided report on ‘couples’ attendance for past 5 years.
§ Katherina to prepare report on total men and women attendance for each
weekend for past 5 years.
Prayer Line Coordinator – Wendy Kinka (absent)
o No report
At-Large – Katherina Crowder/Adrianna Lee
o Working on fund raising ideas to be discussed at June 27 meeting
o Donation jars will be distributed at Ultreya to collect change for scholarship fund.

OLD BUSINESS:
•
Vacancies:
o At Large – Sue Neal volunteered to fill opening. Mike to request bio and her name will
be placed on ballot for August elections.
o Physical – still open
• NLS 2015 will be held July 23-26 at Augustana College in Rock Island, Ill.
o Pastor Richard White, Katie Sistar, Chris Klafs and Jim and Lynn Ryan have volunteered
to attend.
• NLS 2018 will be held on East Coast of Florida. Fund raising projects being discussed.
• Handbook
o First draft scheduled to be adopted at August’s Annual Meeting.
o Draft to be reviewed at June 27th working meeting
• Social Media
o Facebook members up to 124.
o David will invite all Vdc members with an email address to join Vdc Facebook group.
• Working Meeting scheduled for June 27, 8 am to noon at Seabreeze Church, 10321 75th
Street, Largo

NEW BUSINESS:
• Rector/a Reports:
Kristen Beiler submitted report for review and discussion at next meeting.
• RCF Meeting:
Mike met with Liz, Rotary Camp director, to discuss future plans of the camp. While there is no
immediate concern, long term planning for Vdc weekend location is recommended.
• 2015 Elections:
The following positions will be up for election at August’s Annual Meeting:
o Treasurer – Bobbi Lind currently appointed
o At Large – Katherina Crowder and Adrianna Lee currently appointed
o At Large – position currently open
o Pre Vdc – David Lind currently appointed
o Communications – term will expire; Sue Miller-Cinelli is eligible to serve another term
o Physical – position currently open
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o Purchasing – Jerry Brown currently appointed
There being no further business, Christy Wilson moved to adjourn. Mike Marquart closed meeting with
prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynn Conlen
Secretary
Next regular meeting scheduled for August 8, 2015 at Central Christian Church, 1200 S Keene Rd,
Clearwater, FL 33756
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